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CHAPTER 8 '?'RAi'-FIC AND BELLING
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Every radio station has 3 person who
anamaages "traffit:.” "I"-zafiic‘ mariagement is the
sciteduiiztg of‘ cromrnercrirtis. Ciient orders are

entered into the t-raffte so'Ftw:are specifying the
dates, times} ieizgtit, and rate of the requested
eommerc:ia§.s.

Once the order is ezzteted, the questions ‘”V\f'§“zo
wants to acivertise?" and "W’hen do they mm’: to
be on the air?” are ans-wereé. Clients can choose to

run a certain ituinher of eeinmerttiais ever a pt-srtioci
of tie)-'s;, or they can opt for :1 specific znumher of
eoznmereiafs on specific: days. In gerieral, the more
det'::i].ecI the client" spet;iz‘§<:atit>zzs For pfiacement, the
grc-:atei' the cost of the mmrrrerciai.

After deciding when th ey wazit to mm
and how much fiexibifity-' they itave in
day phacemezit, the cheat mt}:-t citoose the
seiteduiing plan. Every radio station has a “rm: of
station” pEan that means the c§1'er1t’s c<:rrzzner<;iaEs

wiii he phzeed raztdomiy ta}? the (‘.C)m_p‘|.3fE’3' in
whatctver openings are a\Jai]ai)1e."I"31is is ge:'1.era]Ey
called ROS or BTA [best times a\-"fli]ii].?1('._} and is
the }east eXpera.s:'vt-3 piaeernent option. A ehent
may want to ensure that his eo.m.n'aer<:iaEs will

run ti'1r0trg}.1o1zt the dsry A phm that guarantees
an ever: di.stri]Jt:t§ort thretzghout the dayparts is
the next step 123;) from an ROS scheduie. C].iei1ts
who 5peeii‘it'a3h-" want a certain nt2i"r1]:er of

commercials in a partitttziar daypait on 3 ehoserr
day xvii} pay the highest‘ rate for the im.Ei\ridt2a.i

eommereiaé unit. The (‘I.1.St0m‘=tf3’ (iayparts are 6
a‘\.3\r£.~-3.0 A.i\z§., it) A.M.‘—3 M-t.J 3 I’.?vI.—7 }’.M.,
7 P.M.—Mid.

The next qttestion after "Who” wzmts to

zztivertise anti “V\7hera" is "W']mt do they want
to a<§vertise?" The two most commeit reasons

for zzdvertisieg are "ir:}age” and "ever1t.“

Clients may want to a:ive.rtise on a c0ns§st.ent

basis to have their name and message in the
puiaiit‘. awareness, or they may want to hype .2
pa:treu]az' event or sa]e.

Coizrmereia]s may-' be prochaczed by th e radio
station prodsxctioza depa:'tme:nt tram a seript
or copy points provided by the ciiezmz. Fiitisizeé

c:ommer<_'ia]s can be sent in the Form of reel,
over the irate-rriet {A/E.P3_}J or t’nrough cemmertzial
tielivcxy systems. I"i0weve1' the eomm.er<:iel
ar'r1'\-es, the inébrmation about how to run that

<:0ir1mert‘.ia] must go to the traffic. mmaagez‘. "fine
aceeptaiaie dates and times for each t‘<>.mmerei:aE

are entered into the (‘.(}rT1pt.1'C€‘.f’ Wei} as rotatiori
instrueticms if there are muitipie eommereiais
running for 8 eiimt. Code zmmtaers or
inform ation about the eomm.e.r<:ia]..s that must be
provitied on the invoice are also entered.

Oraee 3%}. the contracts and traffitz instructions

are imptxt, the traiht: manager assezrziaies and
armzages a tiaily fog. A i’;1uiti].eve.1 priority system
is used 163 enstire that the cfierzts specifying
the most cietaiieci pi.ace1ner1't are sc]1eduEeé
fitst, if the traffie anti ir:—.studj.o CG1’]‘1pL1t("..I"S are
]ii1.ked, the eomrrzerciaf 10g is iminediateiy in
piece and reaciy to be inergeti wit}: the music
Eng. Airy adciitions, chxietitins, Oi‘ adjustment:
are registered they ocrttur. E’? the traifit‘ and
in«studio computer systems are not hrakecij the
eompleted c‘0mmer<'iei tog is transferred by disk
and cfitanges are entered 1'nar1u21i}y into the traffic
softw are.

Ins-‘oiees specifyiztg the (hate anti time that each
eomrriercirtf aired are ge.riei"a’Lec§ ‘froin the firmlizetl
fog inf<)rmet.ioh.

Courtesy \'V}Zz\1/WBTZ
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t Refrosgective W_

‘o has entered a new era in mixing and

imaging. Stiii, a typical. broadcast radio

ri produces tl1ousa1'1<is of commercials,
C. service an.n.ouncerrients {PS.AS), and

s annually. Meanwhile, satellite radio

s will mix a vast array of liners,

, promos, and features, anti We.h radio

oris frequentiy do likewise.

iaily, cornmer(:ia.l.s were aired live,

_o__ a lack. of recording teclirioiogy. In

203, most paid aiinouncements CCOI1“

of lengtliy speeches on the virtues

"rtieuiar product or service. Perhaps
"st representative of the comrnerciais

eriod was one of the first ever to

adea st, which iasted over 10 minutes

as anrionnceci by a. representative
€€}.’iS_, New York, real estate firm.

"We over Wl.iA}.i in 1922, by today’s
s the message wouicf sound. more
assroorn. lecture than a broadcast

‘merit. Certainly, no snappy jingle

tching sound effects ac:<:ompan.ied
__dic: annoimeenient.

minereial messages resembietl the
1926. On Christrnas Eve of that

adio jingle was introciuced, when
ers gatliereci lT_O1” a inusical tribute
ties cereai. it was not for severai

wever, that singing cornrrierciais

11-‘l_I_if1OIIplaCC. iior the most part, corri~

_duetion during the rnediunrs {irst
.8 Telativeiy m.-undone. The reason
-id: the governinent had resisted
5. blatant or direct corrirnercialism.

‘tart, w'hi<:h fostered. a iow~i(ey
'a<ive.rtising, and the rr1<:dium. was

Production

just in the process of evolving anti therefore
lacked the teelmicéa} anti crc-ratixre wherewithal

to present a more sophisticateci spot.
"Things cliangeci by I930, however. The

austere, 13.o—frills pitch, oc:c:asion.a1Iy acconi~

panic-rci by 21 piano but more often done a

cappeiia, was gtra.::iua.El.3r replaced by the dis»

iogtre spot that used drama or comedy to sell

its prociuct. A great tieal of imagination and

creatix-'ity' Went into the writing and produo

‘Lion of cornrr1ercials, which were preserited

izive throughout the 1930s. "i‘he prodmttion

demands of some commerciais equsied and

even exceeded. those of the programs they

interruptecl. Orchestras, actors, anti iavishly

constructed sound <:fI’<—rets comrrionly were

required to sefl a choco]ateflsvorczzi syrup or
a museie iirriment. By the late 1930s, certain
coi'rii'r1erciais had become as famous as the

favorite prograrns of the day. Commercials

had a.cliie\'e<l tiie status of pop art.

Stiil, the early radio station production

room was primitive hy today’s standards.

Sound effects were mostly improvised Show

by show, cornrnerciai by cornrnercial, in

some cases using tlie actual olojects with
which sounds were ideratiliieci. Glass was

shattered, guns fired, and ‘Furniture over-

turned as the st1i<iio’s on~air fight flashed.

Berfiare W'orid. War Ii, few sounci effects were

axrailaluie on records. It was just as rare for a

station. to broadcast prerecorded common

cials, although 78 rpm and Wire recordings

were used by certain major advertisers. The

creation ofvinyi discs in the i940s inspired,

more widespread use ofelectrieal transcrip-

tions ior radio advertising purposes. Today,
sound effects are taken from CD5 and

downloaded from the internet.
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FIGURE 9.1
Sirius Satellite
Radio 's “five” stu die.

Courtesy Sirius.

The live spot was the ma-instay at most
stations ziiito the "£9505, when two inno-

vations b:rou.gI1t about a greater i"el.ianc“.e

on the prerecorded message. Magnetic:

recording tape and 33 LFS revolutioiiized

raciio production metliocis. Recoréing tape

lurouglit about the greatest traiisfoi"mation

and, ironically‘, was the product of Nazi

scientists who developed acetate rectorders

and tape for espioilage purposes. The a(iop-

tion of magnetic: tape by raciio stations was

costlier aiici tints oecrindreci at a slower pace

than 33 rpm, whiclt essentially requireci 3
'tiirn.‘cel'>Ee mcaciificatzion.

Titrougltout the ].95Gs, acivertising agen~

ties grew to rely" on Li’s. By 3.960, mag»

netic tape Ie€;ordei"S were a. familiar piece

of studio equipment. More and more com~

rnereiais were prerecorded. Some Sl.3l.'iOi1S,

especially those automated, did away with

live announcements emzireiiy", preferring to

tape everything to avoid 0I3~ai1" mistakes.
Commercials thezinselves l3E.T{§fl§1’1€’.‘ more

sophisticated souneiing eimre pz*3(‘ti(:aliy

anything eoolci be ae{:o1ta]_f>lis]1eci on tape.
]’e.rl:aps, no inciividiial in -the 39605 more

e'lle<:ti\re.}y c.iem.onstrate<i the unique nature

CHAPTER 9 PRODUCTEON

o'l‘rac.l1'o as an ad‘.-*e.1*tis-ing medium than ciici

Stan. Fzrelaerg. Througiu s.l<i}.I.{'i2i writing and
the clever use of sound. effects, Frelaerg

transformecl Lalce Michigan into a baszin of

loot ehocoiate crowned by a 7{)0~ioot—l1igl1

mountain of whippeci cream, anti no one
éoubteci the feat.

".l"oda'3r, sounds of 1‘11llli0I1S of slcillfully

prepared commercials trek through the

ether and into the mincis oi"pra<:tiealiy every

man, Woman, and c:l11'Ici 7i1}.AiTi.(7‘.Fi.EIEi. C-xooci

Writing and prociucifzon are what make the
medium so succesafu.i_

Eegteizseiiefiéaetéwweww

In the 19505 the meciium took to ;‘om2a.z.'~

ring to survive and pros-pe-r. Today ].i.stei'iers
are offerezd myriad Souzods from which to

choose; there is something for practically
every taate. St:a.t.io113 coiicentrate their efforts

on (iE.*li‘v'eri.ng a specific format, which may

l')e defir1eci.asAd'ult Contemporary, Country,

Easy Ziisteiiing, or any one of a dozen others.
As you will recall from the discussion in
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The Protiuciion Room

Chapter 3, each format has its own distinc-
' tive sound, which is accon":pi'. ized through

' a carefui seiection and a.r'rangen1erz.t of

_ compatible program eiernents. To this end,

I Commercials attempt to r<-zfiect a station’s

forxnat. in the age of" <:oi“1soii<iation, says

Larry Miller, ‘There is a tenzlency to tie

3 one size iits aii at the agency ievel. i1'i.~.l'}.0L1S€:‘

iocai retaii may be more cu.stomi7.ed to fit

the format. We user} to make a point of

avoiding ioud. rock ‘n’ roil spots at the cias~
sical station. I Worl<eci for, but I’m not sure
if tliatis stiii a <:onsideratr'on.”

Tljge Production Room

In general, nietro market stations and clus-

rs employ a fuH~tiine production person

_{lmow‘n Variotisiy as production <§ii'ector,
reduction. manager, production chief, and

more recentiy as chief irnager or head audio

animator}. This inclivieluais primary duties

are to reco:.‘d voi<:e~’€raci<s and niix <:orn~
erciais and PSAS. Otiter duties iI3.V()l.V<}

“ch , maintenance of the bed and souiici

effects iibrary and the niixcriowii of pro:no~
onai matenai and special programs, such

public affairs features, iri.te'rv.ie\-vs, and
ocunientaries.

' tations that do not have a slot for a full»

:1 procluction person divicie work among

(PD) ofteli. oversees prodirction

ponsibilities, or a deejay may be assigned

several is ours of pI"0(i.U{‘_ti0F’3. duties each day

and be called the production director.

At rnost 1ri.e<liiirn and small ontiets,

oi'1~air personnei take part: in the production

proezess. Prociuction may include the simple

tran.sfe.r of an a.ge.o.cy spot into the computer

system, a mix.clown that requires a single

bed {i3aci<grounci. rnizsic) 'o.n.d.ei" a 30~second
\+‘oieer, or a rnuitieienlent mixcfown of 3
50~second twowvoicer with sound effects

and several bet} transitions. Station produc-
tion can run frorri the rnundane to the excit-

ing and challenging {mixirig a coinmerciai

without words conveyed through a coniiu»

once of sounds}.

Most procliiction tiirectors, in this ciigitai

age ofteia. <:aIied imaging directors, are

re-zcrniiteci fro.:n the oo~a.ir ranks, having

aeqziired the necessary studio dexterity
and isnow how to meet the dcmazids of

the position. in acicfition to the broad range

of mixdown skills rcquireti by the job, a

soiid i<no'wiedge oi’ editing; is essential. Tine

production director routinely is called on

to r.nai.<e m<iirne.nt:ai:y edits or perform

more corripiex editing chores, such as the

rearrarigernent of eleiric-rnts in at 6{}~se<:o12ci

concert promo. {Ecliting is ezovereri in more

detaii later in this ehaptterj

The proci-ziction/imaging ciirector works

ciosely with many peopie but perhaps most

cioseiy with the program director. The person

responsilale for production is expected to

have a complete uncicrstanciing of the sta~

tion’s programming philosophy and objecw

tive. This is necessary because commercials

FJGURE 9.2

riiociay mixing is tione
in the digital box.
Courtesy Sirius.
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HGURE 9.3

This cnttingedge.
ziigitai studio is state
of the art. Courtesy
RTISZ’.

CHAPTER 9 PRODUCTSON

constitute an element of programming and

tiierefore must ‘fit in. A proritictticin person.
rnust be ahie to ciete-rmine when an incorri-

ing cornmerciai ciashes with the stations

image. "When a question exists as to the

spot’s appro_priat.eness, the program director
wiii. he caiied on to make the {inn} judg-

merit, because it is he or she who is iiiti~

mateiy responsible for what. gets on the air.

In the iirtai anaiysis, station. 'proc.iuc:ti(m is

a precinct of prograrnming. In most 1*>roa(i~

east organizations, the pro(iu.ction ciirec~

tor an.sWe.rs to the program director. It is 21

iogicai arrangement given the relationship
of the two areas.

The 'prociu(:tion/ir:oa.ging (iirector also

works cioseiy with the station copywriter.
Their cornhined efiiorts make or break 3

cornrnerciai. The copywriter conceives of

the concept, and the producer brings it to
fruition. The traffie <ie_partrrien.t also is in.

eiose and con.sta.n.t comaL':t with prociuction,

because one of its primary responsibiiiti es is

to see. that copy gets processed anti pierced
in the onwair stuciio where it is sciieduied

for broadcast.

Once again the extensive c:iuste.ring of

station facilities in the age of consoiidation

fincis many production responsii)i.iities cc-:12:

titflizeci. By now .E'i‘13I“i.}i’ raciio groups have

estainiisheri one production hub to mix

the spots of their other outlets, especia.li'y

when in same market. '?ypi.ce3iy, this

has resoiteci in downsizing of inciix-*icit1.ai

station production staffs and the eiimii1a~

tion of compreirensive mixciown stiziciios at
these sites.

The Studios

A raéio station has two icincis of studios:

on~air anti prociiiction. Both share basic

design features and have £iOfl1pa1”a1}if3€(T11Iip~
ment. in ciust.er operatiions ‘where stations

are coiocateci, there is often a singie priroary

prociuction. iaciiity. For ease of move~

merit and access.ii3.iiit'y, audio equipment

eorrirrioniy is set up in a. U~si'1ape Within

which the operator or producer is seateci.

The standard equipment founci in radio

studios includes microphones, an aticiio

Consoie {eorrmfroniy referred to as the

“i>oarti”], computer workstations (on~air

stuciio osriaily n,et'wori<eci to prociuctiori

studio ~ this computer Wouid aiso contain
au.t.ornatio11 software, such as Audio Vauit),

video display monitors, compact disc.

machines, rni.n.i~rii.<:c machines, ciigitai effects

boxes, patch pane] {digitai consoles typi—

caiiy have ti: ese huiit. iii}, and a distribution.

amplifier [see Figure 9.4).
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Audio Ccnsoie 5

HGURE 9.4

A'It}mugh each
;:>r0duction studio
is tmique, the basics
of layout are fairiy
consistent from
station. to statsioau. For
the sake of ease and

accessibitity, most
studios are develeped.
in a [}-shape or a
variation thereofi

However, computer
workstations have
had an effect on

equipment layout,
since most work is
done an the mouse

and keyboard.
Couztesy Ciear
Channel

Audio Ccmsoie components remain relatively Constant. Can-
t"""""""""""""""""""""""""""Mmmmmmmmm""It soies come in all ciifterent sizes anti shapes
The audio c:ons0i<.=. is the L".-eniierpiece, the and a1} conmin inputs that permit audio
very heart of the radio st.ati.0n. Dozens of energy to <—>ntert}1ec0:n.s0Ie, outputs through.
manufkzctturers produce audio consoies, and which audie energy is fed. to other Eocations,
although design characteristics vary, the basic VU meters that measure the amcunt 01‘ ievel

TYPICAL AUDIVO PROIDUCTION CHAIN FJGUR1’. 99.5

' '1’r11r}s(§u.C’tion points
I M in. a typicai audio
1 éxing Cunsnie A chain

Receiver

"\/\/*9. Ampwiixt-J: -
Originalsgund Mm ------------n-E“

ENER (}LEN‘THE FORM OF:

8955351 WEVB3 Eéernricai irnpwsas §N1&§I‘Ie1i2: i-isapéictas iEiectri{:§§'y Again Elecizéuity Again 3 $:2unG
{Eteo1r|cii\;') got Eiectrxcal E:12r>u%se 3V:aVESgain

5HQ ............\ nmm .................II W.z.___e_

....... j'r3nSduC1igR pomgs ............
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?56
HGURE 9.6
Muitichanrz <33. Euoard.

Court.esy Audi ironies.

HGURE 9.7
Auciitrs consoie

with linear faéers,
popuiariy referred
to as a “sIide"' board.

Comtesy Aucii‘::r0n.icS.

EGURE 9.3

A ciigitai cozlsoie.
('30::rtesy 80331:} Smite
Logic.

HGURE 9.9

Audio misting
requires speeiai
skills afld dexterity.
Courtesy Baum arks
Iktdio.

CHAPTER 9 §‘§ODL}CTiON

of sound, pots {Peelers} that ctomml gain or

the quantity of sotmci, morutor gains that

<:ontr'oI inetuciio voiume, anti master gains

for the purpose cn"c:o.n.tre]iing genera} output

la-rveis {see Figures 9.6-9.8}.
Since the iate 19605} the manufacture of

eonsofes equipped with iinear faders has

surpassed those wit}: rotary‘ faders. Slide

{another term used} faders perform the
same function as the more: traciititmai pots,

and they are easier to read and handle.

Cue Mode

A 1ow'—-power ampizifier is built into the

corzsoie so that the operator may hear
audit} from Various sources without it actu.—

aiiy ’ne‘u“1g (iistributed to other points. The
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Comgzauw.-rs

pl1:.‘pOS€3 017 this is to faciiitate the setup
of <:<2rtai1‘2 sound c1cme11ts, such as records

am} tapes, for eventuai introduction into the

mixdown sequence {see Figure 9.9).

Compuiers _______ _A

Com-p:,:.te:"s have beczcwne. the soui of the

audio studio — both omsir anci produ.c~

'_ ticm. Observes Vic Mixzhaeis, “Studio -::0m~
puters wouid contain editing soactware, Eke
?r‘<3 Tools or Adobe Audition. The on~air

computer would aiso contain automation
software, such as Audio Vault. It xvotzid also

possess Seiector, which is needsci. to tell £he

Audio Vault system what to piay. At my

station, "we: haw: three: c:0mpu’c£:rs in pmciuc:~
‘don: one is for Audio Vault 3u1::>m.a‘::ic>n., the

second is for S<:1e<:‘m-r music: sc>{twa.-re, and

the ‘shim is for eciiting on. Pro Tools. AH

three: are neatworked to the €:m—air computer.

}%‘.vc:ryth.i.ng new is “audio flies.” Whe11 one

makes a. c(>m.mer<:ia.i or recorcis 3 song of?
3 CD, if becomes an audio fiis that can be

moved from. computczr to computer.”

FIGURE 9.10

Mic setup in :5
Moscow radio studio.

Comte-sy Echo
M.:.:sika.

¥iGUR£ 9.1 E

An intczgrated
conseic envi.r<>nm.ent.

Count-ssy fligiciesign
Icon.
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FJGUQE 912
Mu.11'.it:*ack re.a:~1«t:<>—

"rate? r'ec0rd:E:1g is used
but the computx-:r
has mairfiy tzaliceszz
over this 1:.-as]<_. This is

a 32-track 2‘ec0rcEer,
using 2—.i:}c§1 audio
tape. Clourtesy‘ Otari.

HGURE 9.13

A typical} 0:1~a1'r
and. pmduction
combination.

Courtesy VVEZN‘

FIGURE 9. E4

M.<)13.i1i<>r'mg' the
sound wave on the

sctrfien. Cotrrtesy
WZZN.

CHAWER 9 PRODUCWON
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Digifczl §M:'ni} Disc Macfiines

Digital (Mini) Disc Machine-§M_ "*‘3UR5 9-'5*~"" WWWWWW"""""""W“"""""""""" Pr0duc1'.ioJ1 eiements

_ I ‘ . w _ and timir mixing
Anaiog can rnac.h1ne:,- were replaced by ram are Cmmmi in
dom~acces<; mir1i~dis<: {record/piayback] tech~ ' the woricmtion.
noiogy. These macthines have not become as -- Courtesy WIZN‘
popular as the cart machines they repiacted, ' ' "
because of other studio innovations. The so-

cafled .ta.ew~age cart maczhine aiiows prociuar

cars to digitafiy archive vast am.oun.ts of audio

on mini reusabie discs Says station manager

Vic Michaeis, “They repiaced the 01&~iine

Carts, because they were faster, pr0g"ra'm1'nav

bie, Visuai, digital, and competitiveiy priced."

Companies Hke Sony, 350 Systems, Harris,
D€:n.0n, and Otari manufactured the mini~

disc machine, which repiaced the traditionai

analog cart machine at most 51.-a’::ions anc>ther

victim of the computer age.

Among other things, ciigi—di,s'<; m.aeh1'n<:s

offer instant start [there is none of the

hesitation or drag mmmon in its analog

Sgaacificaticns 8: Retails: FEGURE 9'16

0 A mirfimum 0? 2 gigabytes of ham‘ drésssa spmzza. COrnPutcI"'(ifiV{'337

It €xtr:::a:[::dF.a §r:3_rr1 rmgrsa man iipprmaied Ci;R§i3??'§5 with 5:9 apgzroprisstti production tggfigwar on can zgura on sxmu . ne:om: y, w 5 we power‘ :2 support _ _ ,

multtgale rirfves, hme gready _
zzmaoavz drives may he eezner am or 3:351 deavietm am rnuact Ira cormectec enhanced Imxdown.
in the: wc:r=ks‘tx§€a‘::n. C rt . P t
Minlmum of 236 megabytes of RAM, rmsre If gm: mm "M irrs;>:.>r't§r2g from flu es)’ rgphe
zmultlple CD tzswicxas £3!‘ trn;x:rt|n<_: audio ever 20 minutes long. Systems-
Designed to mm as an integrates} comgzcmssnt cf the Nexmzn Digitai system.
windtsmr 98. Windows 200$) or Wészciows MT required.

fiGUR§ 917

The old~Eine analog
cart machine is

now an aH~functz'on,
éigitai recording
source. Courtesy 350
Systems.
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FIGURE 9.¥8
Producrtziam studio

equipment rack.
Courtesy WIZN.

HG-URE 9.39

"Fe clean :1 CD,

a piece of tin‘: free
ttiotim 'I\Ti'3\«’€‘.'1" tone}:
the encodeci surface
and handie the ciisc

at its edges.

{I APYER 9 PRODUCTEON

-pre<ie<:essor}, back cueing, track seiezztion,
Efld marking, automatic fadedn, Visuai ID

anti eueing, digital. editing, am} so forth.

Compact Discs

Compact (Est: players entereci the rac.Ei<;=

pro(§u<:ti0i3 Sflifiiit} in the T9805. Although
Ci") piayers have beeeine Iess and less
evident in stuciios, tht-air ‘mine as a piece

of proc}uc1;‘:oi1 equipment has not entireiy
vanished. Observes Skip Pizzi: “Bigitai

audio had its greatest initial acceptance as

CD }13r<lw'are, to the point where it was
estimated that over haif of the. radio staw

tions in the USA used CD to some extent.

In major markets, this figure rose steeply.

Many of these stations programmed music

excl-usiv<-rly from (Iii), or neariy so. The pra::~

tice Of" pz‘0'v'iCiin_g promotions}. COpiEiS of new

reieases on Ci") by record companies {fob

lowing an earlier period of general ft‘iUC-
tanee to do so} became common practice.
Sec:ond.~ and t}1iZ‘d~gE".I}€I‘a'Ei01‘i professioriai

Ci) pisyers aided in the process of ae::ep~
tance” {see Figure 9.20}.

C?) piayers e.m.p1oy 21 i.as.cer beam to reaci
eiicoéed data at a rate of 4 .32} 8 miiiion bits

per second. A c0m'pa.<:t dist: is 4.7 inches
wide and 3.2 mm thick, and players are

q1n't'e light and compact as Weiififihis feature
alone makes them attractive to bmadcasters.

But what makes a CD piayer mmst appeaiw

ing to braadcasters is its superior sound.

Compact disc piayers offer, among other
features, far greater dynamic: range than

standard tuarzltabkas sat} a tower sj.gn.a1~t0~

noise rat.io.T3<1e.y also eliminate the need for

physicai. Contact timing cueing, and wewing
ané distortion are virtxiaiiy gone.

Because digétai Lfiscts are fspc-rciafiy coateci,
they are much more resistant to éamage than

are analog discs. This is not to suggest that
CD3 are impervious; they are not. In fact, the

majority of CD~re1ated problems stem from

the éises themseives and not the piayers.
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Compressors, Equeiizers, and Auciio Processing;

§.}é:Spite initiai ciaims of the imrincibiiity of

the digitai disc, experience has shown that

mishariciiing of discs is courting disaster.
CD5 <:arai:u:>‘c be mistreated that is, used

as iirisbees er piecemats fer peanut butter

sandwiches — and stiii be exzpeeted to work

iiize new. The simpie fact is that z1ith<>ugi:;

compact riiscs are more resistant in damage,

they can i)€ harineii.
A CD reads a disc from its Core outward,

moving from 500 rpm on the inside to

2{}(31'prr1 on the outer edge of the disc.

Most Ci.) players feature a variety oi: effect

options, whieir can be of particuiai" use to

a procimtrion mix. Accessing cuts on 3 CD

player is quick anci sirnpie, though. e'x'<:er‘pt—

ing segments from a trs<:i< for inehision in s
mixdown can be sernewirat iess mpeadiem.

Nonetheiess, CD players axe still usefui in

the production studio. Compact ciiscs are a

wonderful source for beci nmsic {rmisic that

serves as background under voiced copy}
and sound effects.

Wnrking with a CD unit is anything but

czninpiieatz-:ci. i’ress a button and a tray ejects

{en topdoacieci moaieis a door pops open).

A ciisc -is -piaceci into the tray, and the press
of the sanae button returns the tray" and disc

into the piayer. The 0-perater tiien selects the

track to be piayed and “presses the apprepri.—

ateiy nunibereci button. The atidio mils.

Burnaiyie CD units {CD43 and CD—R\/V]

are prominent in the proriuction room.

Ci'}»Rs aiinw one tirne imrning, whereas

CD~RWs allow multipie burnings.

Compressors, Equalizers, and

Audio P*9ss§.§i§as

“"i”iaere are three domains of audio,” says

j.TJ1"O(i11{2EEI’ Ty Ferdr “"f11ey are smpiitnde,

irequearrciy, gzmi “time.” Serne sts1ion.s siter

empiitncie to create the illusion of being

ioiicier without a.c:tua.iIy changing levei.

This is caiied compressing the signai.

Production peopie use compressors to
enhance ioudness as weii as to eliminate

or cut out ambient noise, thus focusing‘ on

specifics of mix. Compression Often is used

as a method of getting iisteners to take

greater notice of a piece of })1‘()(i1iC’ti01‘1

and as a remedy to certain protnlems {see
Figure 9.22).

"I-Equalizers {EQSJ work the frequency

domaiii of 311(ii.(3 by boosting an ii/or cutting

iews (herrz\:>bH2:\eb range) a.n.ci11igi1s {i<jie»~

iiertx\0bi<Hz\Ci'> range)‘ EQS aiiow prociuc~
ers to correct pr<>i'>ierns as Wei} as to create

parity‘ Between di'ff<-:a‘eI1t elements of pro-

ductioii. "i’}.1ey are also usefui in creating‘

speciai effects. EQ$ are avaiiaifle iI1~13Dard

{part of the audio mrrsoie} anti out-o*F~i><>ar<i

{stari<i~aior1e unit} anti as part of certain

i.n.t<.>.gtrate<i audio effects -processors.

FIGURE 9.20

CD players cart
piayers continue
to be used in some

studies. Courtesy
'E3enon.
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262

FiGUR£ 9.21

Screens, screens
e‘v'eryv\r}1é:'z'c. The
rnociom studio.

Courtesy Afan FM.

FIGURE 9.22

Digitai effects
processor. Courtesy
"Lexicon.

Most audio processors {also ca1}.eci effects

promssors or simply boxes) are tiri1e~<ic>rr2.ai11
cievices. Stations use these ciigitai boxc-rs to

create a wicis range of effects such as -revs-rb,

echo, and flange.

in the last "Few years, radio stations

have ‘occome iocreasiragly interested. in

what audio processors have to offer their
mixes. Today these bozxes arc-: 21 familiar,

ofton integrai, item in production rooms

at the majority of stations. Their veins: in
the {‘.I'Ei312iOI') of cozrarnerciais, PEAS, promos,
anti features is i11estimabie. The use of

samplers and Sy1'1ihE5S.'i:!.€iI‘S is common in

radio prociuc:tion rooms too. Samzpiers iet

a prociucrtiori pa-zrscm iosd a studio audio
source: {re~c:orc1er, iivsr mike} into its 'buiit~ir:.
microprocessor sod 1:11:-23': ma:1ipu}ate the
digitized (Esta witia. the aid of a mu.si<:ai
keyboard to create 3 :muititL1d.:;~2 of effects.

Sarnpicrs ompioy magnetic: rmictrofioppiers

Ci"iAP'T'€:§? 9 PRODUCNON

and are wireci to an aiidio consoic so that

the sounds they produce may be inte-~

grated into mixéown. Sampiezrs are also
found in certain audio effects processors

with musicai instrument digits} intorlflace

{MIDI}. A sample is a digital recording of
a smaii bit of sound.

“A iot ofmusicai instrLimé::r1t{MI} gear has

keen introdoceri into the radio prociuctioo.

studio. Syoths, ssmpiers, and sequencers are

pretty cornmonpiac".-e today,” notes Ty Forci.

Many software appiications, smith as Coo?
Edit ?ro anti Fro Tools, have thest-t and other

signs} processing buiit in.

?afc§1 Panels and ESDNS

A patch panel. consists of rows of
inputs and outputs connectéid to various
cxtcmai sources — studios, equipment,
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Microphones

remote Iocations, networia Eines, anti

so forth. ?atch panels essentialiy are
routing de\ri'<:.es that aiiow for items not

ciirectty wired into an auciio consoie to

become a part of a broadcast or proclzzo

tion rnixriowra. Today, says Vic Mic‘.}3a.ets,
“Patch psneis are stiii utiiized but not

as frequently as before. Use is based on

a station’-.9 needs. Digits} consoies now

have interns} patch capabilities buiit

right into the cons-oie so one can patch in
certain effects or sources to soy channet”

{see Figure 9.23}.

ISDNS are ciigita} phone lines that bring
voices and other audio to storffios with

near perfect sound quality. Because voice

tracking has become the means by wliicrh
so many‘ stations fit} their airwaves, ISBN
connections Imsve be<:o1n.e in.vaIuabIe.

As procincrtion director Matt Grasso

observes, “The day oft}:.e scratc]1'y'<:ei1 phone
or rnndcty ciedicrated line is over. Your talent

sounds iike they are right in the studio. if

they are at a ehfb, not onfy can they tatk,
inut they can broadcast the music: they are
playing there right over the air with the

same quality you woutd. get from 3 CD

player in the main studio. ISZDN means no

reet to reels or E3/-XTS Coming to 3 station
via snaiirnaii e1'ti'1er.”

Eeewiswwetttttttttttttts,

i\/Iicrophones are designed with different

piciorp patterns. Onsniéirectionei 1nicro~
phones are se.nsiti\re to sounci from 33}

ciiretztions {360‘’_}, whereas ibiciirectionsi
rnieropinones pick up sound from two direc-

tions {Z8G"}. The uniciirectionai microphone

draws sound from oniy one path £90”), and
because ofits high§y directed fi<.‘.Ed ofrecepti\r~
ity, extraneous sounds are not amp.iified.T1ais
feature has made. the un1'(iirec:t§.onaI n1icro—

phone popuiar in both the Contro] and prov
ciuetion studios, wt: ere generally‘ one person
is at work at a time. Most sturiio consoies

possess two or more micro-phone inputs so
that zniditional voices can. be accornrnocisted

when the need arises {see Figure 9.25}.
O1r:ni<ir'rec.tiona1 and i“).'Lv:iirecti0nai micro—-

}‘.)}1()i‘:EtS often are used when more than one

‘voice is invoived. For instance, an 0rnnicii~

rectional may be useci for the broadcast or

rec:or&ing of a roun.d—ta‘o§e discussion, and the

ijiciirectionsi d1.11T:in.g a one~on~one interview.

FEGURE 9.23

Digital swnching
systems for
connection from

one source {studiol
equiprn.ent} to
another. Courtesy
Wi1e.atstone..

FJGURE 9.24
The Eook of

rnicrropizones in the
E5}20s. Courtesy fin‘:
Steeie.

FIGURE 9.25

iVii<:.rop}1one
pit;]<.up patters:
(A) uoidirectionai,
{B} ifitiirectionai, anti
{{3} om.oi£iirecti<)n3.L
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HGURE 9.26

Sound pff-.‘SS1.1I('2 36-vel
(SPL} chars: depicting
voiurne of different
sozmd.-s in reiation
to human aurai

p(:1‘E2t‘pt:E013.

.Announ.::eI$ must be aware of a micro-

phone's direction 3? features. P}‘{}p{-.‘l.‘ positiom

ing in relation to a m.i::rophone is important.

Being outs-iée the path of a :11i<:rophon€’s

pickup {o§f~m1'E<e} ai:Fects sound quafity. At

the same time, being‘ too close to a m§.c:3‘(>~

phone can result in distortion, k.:::ow.n as

popping and blasting. Keeping a }1and’s

ii-tngth away From. a microph one wiii usu.aH.y

prevtztnt this from. occurring. Winciscreemas

and blast fiiters may be attached to a micro

phone: to help reduce <iiatort:’.on.

Pjgital Editing

O16 time tape C&1'ti11g1's 3 East art that ra.nge&

frorn a simpie repair to a compiicated rear-

ralagemvi-rnt of souné ale-‘me:1ts. ‘T0633’ the

01d razor approach. to editing and spficing

tape is 311 but ancient history, ha\'i1'1g iost

grouné to “nondestror:tive" tapeless digitai
methods.

Computers handie the buik. of editing

in that production morn. This tapeiess

approach .i.m>'c>1ves Evading audio into a RAM

or Eaard disc: and mahng edits via a monitor

{x-xrith the: aid of at mousc-2, a keyboard, or

a. consoie}. Although this technoiogy has

been costiy in the past, today prices are

quite affo-rdabie, moti.va.tiza.g more and more

stations to coxwert to the tapeiess studio.

Computerized audio Workstations were

once percoiveé as the s1;ucEic3 of the flzttire,

but they are the stuéio of tociay [see radio

production expert {David Reeses’ dis<:us~

sion and advice on d:Egi'ta1 editing in this

c:hapt<—:r).

Baas oaaauaaoaaaaaaaatua
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E_Bo's'ed-'out§io_-'aqu'E'pn‘:ém} ‘with <::udio'_.- . I_ .. '_
' _'ed§§in'g soFr'wo'r'e"antf irivoives iaw bos'§c' '."

3'§::"roi:¥es$is2§:'_ré'<:o%"t:iing; e'2'c£i’:Eng; mixing‘, "
2 c‘z'nc£_jma'srer;ng..'_- ._ . --_;_'_:I

:3 3tép_" I;-: lie-carding‘ Audio". ms ‘sax: - - '-
-'fE>é: _o'ccompi§shed3 b)?.'recordiftg.'wiffi €I_
"Z"miCrop1‘a'o'no',j_hy"opening c:'n'e$c_is?Eng" '
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-'}fié'féE.'_LoW5c'u1oE}'o'1é\%éEé. '<':'c'z"r1‘_ genercziiy
-. be raised with--she-'édEiing_'-gofiwtizra

ovér'—modu3d?éd,: high—'vo|ame'-“and?

¢c'm':-be--_£zx'ed_-‘and_w;E'I_-_ieav¢' y'ou=wE'zh - -
.'dFafo'r§ec'§ cm'dEO.'§'- ' ' i"

-'= -sap-2:“ Edifin'g'A£icf'_i_ca._E?5x'1}c§Eo':§:::E'E}E_ng
:5'S§fni3dr"'%o"worc§ "processing 5—_-_y_'oo'__' '

_ are ' "using" _'a' I<:Lr.'o§ "cut; ‘paste,-'di1'd"co'py . I '_
' -- '_ fa'mc:ao_rf»s-. __Nct_ any can 'yog__._h'e'c':':; tha ' "

2 Iaudsa,-'.b'o' youam'_'r{;~aaaf'_.'age.-‘cadea' _ _

__wave§cm~_n';. You Seé' c:'_ v;s‘uaE_ fepuresénio-__
Eéon "of ma dudio wnaa varied? ‘mas
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[:.; "c:xEs_' Showing . tEm"e;_'_ftfs ':lsi:'c:i|y3'. fd '
I" Iéée g"ro'ups of wof<is_'; diad '_fhé-_ spdcés
=.Ii:b-wees words._3 ediizag_'o§§e';a-_}'na2¢:ixé;e's
I-I-r¥édE<En'g Ei'n'_.”édit.:irg' -";S_c'aE:'1§"':;ir'r*iti'_‘_ciIza‘ :.”_ai<i
j3"'o'{:f’T";:olnl- izriei flue‘ stem-g ' <$5J}'- ti _%.»vc'$fcl,'

in evé';¢i-'w5rds,I"5 awak--'_5§;5a'i;se¢.'.'
I? '!i":.‘-3_“\lv~r't':'}'rs' é'r';dké')f_rb 'r'.éé:'ff.:§:1-"po'if1:f'. sf

.”_l.jia<bEé$
Sf'éf$:'3:' Making -Audiéi "Mg _ c:l§d‘z_c5_.

rc3¢£i':c'fi'6n"csésfiaké-I_'?§Ed¢E;é’f 3 {s25e§é¢}'.o
"bl "-55$"'£l;£ft'1lEllEl?¢éE(§'.:_©Z‘:Cé':""éLi?\If

'c£i&e'd-'-fig _ ¢cz'r'io'_u‘s‘_'é'£ai¢E<s1":g£zxing_' _E5- " '
lé?li§En'g"'of ll'1<'§'sé_ '_f"r'r:'zEE3" logéllier;

':‘as_.I_ s'pe'cr o'f':he:_:sae$<‘_es=Es¢Ea_n¢zéag' __

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwws

As stated earlier, pane-rt Stt-:phe11 Viucient

Benet, who wmte fer radi.o during its

heyéay, called the medium the theater of

the mimi. Indeed, the person who tunes

into radio gets no Visual aids but must

manufacture images on his or her own to

he.

-'I'evee<Es;'-‘res-‘s; ‘sage-en';sze;' 35¢;.'-se'm;sa§.j-'¢i_s;s- _
spot _rr}ight_'._En'§:l;3de' "cm -' d'n'no'u n'cérf'vo_<§f_:1_E_."
rm-;i;_'cm5_'-a_-_-masee=.s:ea;_::;n_-_aaes¢;'n'g' teem.
rog'e:i1'é:;-:you:'w'_¢u1;~;.'wcg_5f.'rq_.:¢wé%j+§:é_-

sr2'ses5%Ft¢_-. . _ . _ .
i:i_r_Eg_?}ter"hE'gli§I'o 3:1"-jboisls bi:-’es._'f_. £_)'_b:_3’i:
§o_r'g'el lo"-save yic$'tJ"r:;r';éi_>t _'so'yc'3u' '_<':_dr'1: go",

'c'_E<_c':_'r:d 'm'<';ke"¢E';a'r_:ge;, E¥'«»'z'e,-"c':éé-.s'a'::§y'?-'
_'$t'e‘p_; 4:_Masréé;ng Aadioi; iiie - '_fi-n'_c':'zi_ _

ste-pj-'is_-is EEsr';«:sra"-aé'r;j'::‘cc:E_!y_ :25" year‘ w<5a*§<_
- -sjévésieii :s'n'm"s gm -Aggie. cgny 'Fi‘n'-é:~'_

am*mg-saguseaém-;I-719;.--_;f-yea; hear

- -W.:7’I~*"’?*‘f§$i7’_-'_i’?"?‘?.“?i'T’P°P**'7'-?"**'_I%i?ii-'?».3.

'%§é_=.'of_5.é'e'gm'ées: 9 w.~r_='§_'3 tlfe'm'.

3." la" sowdsj,-' j';'r'g£éj usiié1fIjk.'cdri 'r..5.«;=I '
jhem, b'£:?5y6:} 'c:Ei2'?é"c'$’in':l'n: __
Wish jéoyr’-edifc-'5-_"as-}é<Sr_‘ja:sr the "I"

--',i:3'c}frf and 3I}"'c_';'a‘1f:l7'y:7£:a_l6.f' " 5&3‘ .1_‘_fi_e_\«_'c_)
'-‘rt’: rédu'c'e=,2-'-r'hé;;m‘pair:r-'é'fj:'ihé ' '
5_'$'¢i;iid.' In ‘_:'~n'dsfI :<:_<'a':‘§§'-_.2_s,- '

. rc_:'_-'s€eres<s3 aged ‘_s'c3yed '-as
- "pm-ave; :.'Yss-
3_c',:_ui;fic>:'¥E§e"EreEfi'_fl1e pit
-§s'u'h-—;{r'- to ;czn‘o't_}ier'-s

_Ip!ay_bdéE<j_<§%_Iyo'a_.m'ay e“
. t':'<':;:':y' ss:'s_-c_r:-_ er. -

I :cl Ea:°':f,I "Of 3 lJ$‘l':-?0_' '_dr'c':l?'3'i
--D.%9i%'di..é%%i%*%'rié'i:é;r$f<%_ 9

. :réi_§ma't'g§d o-

' yolk‘ rll.-=':V'ér _yvl1c;_f'u_n:_qu_e_-
_' :rfi_ig'hf §:om'_é.?up fwftli

accompany the words and sounds broad~

cast. The station. employee who prepares

written material is called a copywriter. A

Copywriter‘ fol‘) sztonsis‘-ts primarily of writing
commercials, pmmcas, and l’SAs, with the

emphasis on the first of the three.

Not all sta.tE<ms employ a full-time

c<>;:>3wvriter. Tlais is especially true in small.

FIGURE 9.28

fligitai auéio puts
the xuzxtvgetzeration
studie in 3 box.‘ A

world of ;'>r<><iu<:tio:‘:
sound at your
fingertips. Courtesy
Scott.
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FIGURJ-3 9.29

A. ciigitai mixing
boarei. Courtesy
Orban.

FIGURE 9.30

Tociay most: audio
editing is done
am the screen.
W':wef<arms are
aEte.red anti

z11a::.i.pu§a’€e<i to
create ‘the sound.

sotxght. Reprinteci
\-vith permission from
Gaiéwave.

Isl!-‘.'lermr I‘-sdars
3I:w|:1:'=5:ri|bW?IeH| ..

markets Where emoncmmicrs dictate that the

salesperson write for his or her own account.

3_')eejays aise are tiailt-Ki an to pen e{>m~
merciais. At st.ati.<:ms \-viii} h-igger operating"

budgets, 2 fu}i.~i'ime copywriter often wifl

hanéie the buik of the writing chores.

Copywziters must possess a C0m.p1e't<-:

Lmderstandizmg of the unique 11atu1‘e of the

m.ec1z'u1n, a famiiiarity with the autiiezfme for

which the commerciai message is intended,

andknowiecfgeofthe pmductbeing promoted.

A stati<3r:.’s format wfli influence the styic of

Writing in. 3 Commemi 3.1; thus, the copywriter

a].s<:> must be tlaoroughiy acquaizlted with the

static>n.’s particulaa‘ prograrnming approach.

Commerdais must be ctcampatiblz-r with the

stat:ion’s smmci. For instance, (:0p§r w1"i%:ten for

Lite AC usuaiiy is more <:cm.servat:'.ve in tone
than that xmtten. for Modern Rock stati<:vns,
and so on.

{Ira-Em Ha‘;
Yfindmt ?ea'i
?£u4n2-flu‘. Kiisuaé

ihasnprnhmsivn §I>::a!a|'lllztinm
J|::ta1?.l\r§dI.'/?mdu
E}-an-.rr:|'>sa51'v: {flit
Bzfinrgmg Bvfltillza

.. . Evnnsgnrl fimlrall:

“Home c>f't3’ze Hits" {S1‘:X: Bed in)
"EWS R{'}C'Ki5"10'E}S]'.C, MARK STR.E.E'I:
E'){)”\'V'N”FO'\'\7N }3§Oi'Sl.i, i’RI'3SIiN'.E"S CLEO
AND TH}3 ‘GANG ROCKENG OUT
EVERY i33Rl}..3.{XY'Ai\1F) S.A71"UR3.'.3A.Y N3{3-HT.
NF '"[".F’S 'I‘i"I'E:'iRi""'.’S NEVEIK A COVER

OR MINIMUM, JUST A GOOD TIME.
SUi\§i'.)AY ID.AH{3’S MONARCHS ()1:

ROCKAB}§..-LY, IQBEE LANE, RAESE TI"-IE?)
ROOF??? TTS. YOU BETTER BE READY

TO SH/XKE ET, BECAUSE NOBODY
STYXNDS ST1}..L Wzi-U.iN .IC)BE.1§ }_AE\H-3;
ROCKS. THURSDAY {S HALF§’RIC§:3

NECEHT. AND LADIES AI.NVAY$ G13?”
THEER FERST DRTNK FREE AT BOISEYS
NU§\f§.BI§,R (')'Ni’. CLUB F()i~l FUN AND

MUSIC. TAKE MAIN TC} MARK S’T’R.i-EFIT,
AND LOOK FOR T}-11"‘. }'IOUS}'-I THAT

ROCKS, TIS R€3CK~1--EOUSIFL.
{S}*‘.X.: Stinger out}

WET YY

"S<m‘tlai:3g Sounds"
I§i'.EC}AN-T‘ Di'?\’i':'\‘.-("E ES EUST A SCENEC

RIDEE AWAY. {S1‘7X.: Bed in anti under)
T15‘-1E ('"Rl'§"‘i'CALLY ACCLAIMED VIS-

CO'U§\.='i" [VYCOUi\?'.E"} INN IN CF.}_')A.'R
GLENN C}I'7I"‘I£.E{S PA’.§‘RONS AN }E.XQUi~
S1*1‘i’.' IVII'3?\?U IN A Sl‘:?'.E“1'I.NG W1"I‘I"i'OU'}"

I£QU.A.i.... "E"l"i}.i V'E.SCOUJ'\"1"’S 18'1"}?
CiiN'1'URY Clti/XRIVE VVHJ. ?\"f/XKE YOUR
EZVENENG OUT ONE. TO REMBMBER.
JAMISON LO§\3{3§..EY OF THE 'WiSC€}Nv
SIN RECEISTER GIVES THE VTSCOUNT

A FOURSTAR RATENG FOR SERVECE,
CUESENE, AND ATMC)S}’H1€RE. THE

VISCOUNT {Si?X.: Royai iérzfa-re-3) VVILL
SATISFY YOUR R.OYA1}'TASTI",S. CALL
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{$75--2'3 80 FOR. R.ESE.R.V'A’i"l{)N-S. "i”Ai{i:7J
ROUTE :17 NORTH TO 'i‘ "ii": V'iSCOUNri"

lNN, 31 STONY LANE, C.?J..3AR GLIENN.

Some basic ruies pertain to the mechan-

ics of copy preparation. i'*"'rst, copy is typed

in uppercase and is cioub evspaced for ease
of reaciing. "Next, left and right margins are
set at 1 inch. Sounci effects are noted in

parentheses at that point ‘n the copy wiiere
they are to occur. Proper punctuation and

grammar are vital, too. A coinrna in the
wrong piace can throw ojf the meaning of

fan entire sen’cen.ce. Be niintifui, aiso, that
cornniercials are ciesigriec. to he heard and

._ not read. Keep sentencte structure: as uncorn~

Ipiicateci as -possibie. Maintaining a conversa-
gtionai styie wili inaice the ciienfs message
frnore accessibie.

Tiining a piece of Copy is re.ia.tive.ly simpie.

‘There are a coupie of naetilocis: one involves
ouiiting words, and the other counting iines.

n the first approach, 25 Words wouid consti-

tute 10 seconds; 65 words, 30 seconds; and
25 words, i minute. Counting iines is an

asier and quicker Way of tirning copy. This

method is based on the assumption that it

I takes, on average, 3 seconds to read one line

f copy froro margin to margin. 'I‘hereiore,
to 10 lines of copy wouici iirne out to 30

econcis, and 'i8—2{} l.in.es to i ininute. Of

ourse, proriuction eiernents such as sound

ffects and beds must be inciutied as part

i" the count and deducted accorciingiy. For

Xarnple, 6 seconds worth of sound effects
1 a 30~second cornrnerciai would shorten.

the amount of actuai copy by 2 iines.

-. Because everything Written in radio is

ntencied to he read. aioiici, it is important
hat words with iinusiiai or un<:ornin.on

'_ronunciations be. given special attention.
honetic speiiing is used to convey the

'_ay a word is pronoiinceci. For instance:

DINNQR AT THE FO'C'Si.,-E {_FC}KE- SIL]

__§ST}\UR,Al‘~3”i"' iN i,.A§TC}NE {'LAY-TON]

IS A SEA A{}V§iN"i"'URi'_*"..” incor-
ect proriiinciation has resuited in more than

no canceieci accon.r1t."i"iie copywriter must

make certain that the announcer assigned to

ce—traci< a cornmerciai is iiiily aware of

my particulars in the copy. in otiier words,

on in clouiii: speii it out

cessi'Ve. numbers and czornpiex direc-

Pfls are to be avoided in radio copy.

Umhers, such as an aiiciress or teiephone

number, shouid be repeated and Ci.ire<:tior1-s

shoiild be as simple as possibie. Tlae use

of iandrnarics (“ACROSS ?ROI\/I CITY

HALL . . 3”} can reduce confusion. Listen-

ers are seldom in a position to write ciown

sorneihing at the <-:‘x,aci: rn.oIn<—:rit they hear
it. Copy sh_oiii<i <:on:ununicate, not confuse
or frustrate.

Gt course, the: purpose of any piece oi‘

copy is to soil the ci-ierit’s -product. Creativ-

ity piays an important ro.1e.The radio writer

has the worici of the imagination to 'WOi*l<

with and is iimiteci only by the boundaries
of his own.

&naa9.n.si.e9lia§.W.-_-

Although the radio announcer 'rani<s have

d.win<ili-xi as rad-i.o companies consolidate

and downsize their staffs and cmpioy voice-

tracldog to serve rnuitipie stations, ti'1ou~

sands of men and women in this country stiil

rnake their iiying lnefore the niicrophone. In

few other professions is the salary range so

broad. A beginning announcer rnay make

iittie more than minimum wage whereas

a seasoned professions} in a n*za_-jor market

may earn. a salary in the six.—iigure range.
Altiioiigh announcer saiaries can he

very rnodest in sntiaiier rna.-rkets, the finan-
ciai rewarcis tend to be siibstantiai at

metro market stations, which can aiiord to

pay more. Of course, competition for the

metro market station positions is iceener,

and expectations are higher. "You have to
pay your dues in this profession. No one

FIGURE 9.3}

Editing a rnuititrnck
invoives adding or
cieieting tracks. Here
BED Z is replaced by
SFIX Z on track 4.
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FIGURE 9.32

lligital audio
workstations marl»:
a new era in radio

production mixing,
editing, and storage.
Courtesy Ardour.

wall<s out of a classroorn and into WNBC.

It’s usually a long and winding road. It takes
time to develop the on~air slcills that the

big stations want. it’s hard work to loecome
really good, but you can make an enormous
amount of money, or at least 3 Very corn~

fortahle income, when you do,” says radio

personality i\iil<e iviorin.
The duties of an announcer vary d.epend~

ing on the size or ranl<i.ng of a station. 111. the
small station, announcers generally fill news

and/or production shifts as Well. For example,
a midday announcer at WXXX, who is on
the air fi"or.n ll) AM. until 3 1‘.M.., may he held

.res-ponsihle for the 4 and 5 RM. newscasts,
plus any production that arises during that
same period. Meanwhile, the larger station
may require nothing more of its announcers
than the taping of voiceovers. Of course, the
preparation for an airshi'i't at a maioinmarket
station can lie very time consuming.

An announcer rniist, above all else,

possess the aloility t.o effectively read copy
aloud. Among other things, this involves

proper renunciation and inlletztion, which
are improved tlrrougli practice. Program~
mer Bill ”i‘owery contends that the more

a. person reads for personal enjoyment or
en.ricl1_rnent, the easier it is to communicate

orally. “Fd advise anyone who aspires to the
microphone to read, read, read. The more
the lietter. A.riiiouncing is oral interpretation

of the printed page. You must first ‘Lii1('.l€‘3‘-
stancl what is on the page before you can
communicate it aloud. liottorn line here is

that if you want to become an announcer,
first loecome a reader."

iiaviiig a naturally resonant. and pleasant-
sounding voice certainly is an advantage.

Voice quality still is very important in
radio. "Flierc is an inclination toward the

voice with a deeper register. "llliis is true for
female announcers as well as male. rloxvtrver,

most voices possess considerable range and
with trainirrg, practice, and experience even

a person with a liigh~'pitcl1ed voice can
develop an appealing on-air sound. Ziorcing
the voice into a lower register to achieve

a deeper sound can result in injury to the
vocal chords. “Melting the most of what you

already have is a lot better than trying to l'>e
something yotfre not. Perfect yourself and
he natural,” advises i\/forin.

Relaxation is important. Tlie voice simply
is at its best when it is not strained. Moreover,

announcing is enhanced by proper breath-
ing, which is only possible when one is
tree of stress. Initially, being “or1~mil<e” can
be an intimidating experieiice, resulting in
nervousness that can be rlelaiiitatiiig. Here

are some things announcers do to achieve a
state of rehncation:

1. Read copy aloud before going on the air.
Get the ‘Feel of it. This will automati~

Cally increase confidence, thus aiding in
relaxation.

. "l"al::.e several deep breaths and slowly
exhale while l<eepiiig your eyes closed.

. Sit still for a couple of moments with

your arms lirnp at your sides. Tune out.
Let the dust settle. Conjure pleasant

images. Allow yourself to drift :1 hit, arid
then slowly return to the job at hand.

. Stand and slowly move your upper torso
in a circular motion for a minute or so.

Flex your shoulclers and arms. Stretch
li.i3c'Liriouslj,r.

. Wht:n seated, check your posture. Do not

slump over as you announce. A curved
dia-plzragrn impedes lireatliing. Sit erect,
but not stiifly.

' . Hum a Few ‘oars ofyour favorite song. The
vibration helps relax the throat muscles
and vocal chords.

. Give yourself ample time to settle in
before going on. Dashing into the studio
at the last second will jar your focus and
shake your composure.

In most situations, an accent W regional
or otherwise - is a handicap and should be
eliminated. Most radio announcers in the

-—>--.-~>--I..t.--.tr-xr-r~':-u-1r-,g~«2-\<fe—v~_v_j“‘
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South do not have a drawi, and the 1na}'or~

iry of announcers in Boston put the “r” in
the word car. A noticeahie or pronounced

accent wiii almost always put the candidate

ior an announcers job out of the running.
Accents are not easy to eiirninate, but with.

practice they can be overeorne.

.Y2E,ce*?ra<=£<j:1s%%%%%%%e

in the age ofst.aI.ion consoiiciation and Ci.us~

ters {station mails}, radio corporations are

finding it cost effieient to feeci their sta~

tions prerecorded voices. In other words,

these days as rnuch station announcing"

takes piace away from the station as it

does at tile station. Radio companies hire

announcers to provide their stations with

their voicing needs, so there is iess and less

on—si.g11t voice origination. One announcer

'_ may be the xroiee of a imra.<I.red stations.

. Tiirougix sateiiite feeds ar1<iISD'N 1il?1t2S,i.0Cai
E station airwaves are. iilied with out~oi~t.own

Q voices. When voi<:e~tra<:i<i.ng is done at the

3 station ievei, it is to aliow more tnuititasidng

3 opportunities for the announcer. Says Ed
'3 Shane, "Voice—traci<ing is an icieai procinc—

._ tivity tooi, aiiowing air talent to prerecorci

_I their air siiiits in order to use their work‘
5 time producing comnierciais, appearing‘ iive

{ at sponsor ioeations, or cioirig a variety of

. johs other than waiting for songs to end in
' order to deliver a iO~se<:on<i. ta1I<<.>ve:"

Voice»tra<:i<ing has generated concern

3 because the ranks of anncauncers are being
thinned down. Eaekie O’Brien, Metro Netv

works director of operations, observes, “The

fieid of raciio broadcasting 11 as changed t.re~
Inemiousiy over the past few years. Many
positioils have been lost due to the innoVa~

tion of voice~tracking'. Wiiiie this rug}; be a

cost-efficient way to run a raciio group, it has

‘taken away the personaiity of the service.

When I started in hroadeasung, I felt -the

position was more than the soiimi of my
n. voice. There was a commitment in adc

to service the pzziniie with news, in.§orrna~
tion, and a littie eratertaininent. This meant

$‘Ca'yir1g on through a snowstorm or coVer~
irkg Iocai. eiections. It aiso meant taiking the

fiiccasionai ioneiy "heart out of suicide. I’ve
heen at Metro Networks for four years. in

that time, Z’\«‘e watched old positions 1 heid

in radio disappear to Voicevtracking.”

i.}esp.ite concern for the impact Voice»

traciting has on the announcing }:3roi"ession
and raciio iocaiisrn, more and more stations

are using it, and the future would suggest
that this practice for better or Worse —

wili grow.

Es.§:0s.r3.9'..£~i§r§.rrr

Music is useci to enhance an advertisefs

rnessage to make it more appeaiing, more
1i.Sten.ah1e. The m.usi<:- useni in a raciio corn-

rnerciai is eaileci a bed sirnpiy because it

backs the VOiCE:. it is the piatiorin on which

the Voice is set. A station may bed thou»
sands oi‘ cornrnerciais over the course of 3

year. Music is an integrai component of the

pi‘oci.iicti.on niixciown.

I’.ROD'UCT]:{').N ORDER

S'I‘A‘I‘!{'}]\': WIZ-N

JJUB FROM:

MP3 /EJGS

Spot Taxi___________

A}'}"R()VAiS:
NO APPR{)‘v'A}I.- ?\Ei-".Ei)i'-LI)

\\\\; Ai’PROVAE..

¥iGiJR£ 9.33
Production orcier.

Courtesy WBTZ.

..;..=;o "MAC."

....
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FEGURE 9.31%

CD Eibrary in studio.
Courtesy VVIZN.

Today, sozinci Iibraries are aimost aiways
deiivered Via riowniosds. However, rnsriy
stations stiii derive bed music from other

sources. 33:-rrriozistratiora C{)s {demos} sent
by recording companies to radio stations are

21 familiar source, since few actuafly make
it onto piayiists and into onvair rotations.

These C233 are partjcularfy useful because
the rmisic: is unfarnfiiar to the listening a11di~
ence. Known tunes generally are avoided in

the rriixdown of spots be-csau se ti] ey tent} to
distract the listener from the copy. However,
there are times WI": en familiar tunes are used

to back spots. Nightcrlubs often request that
popuiar music be useci in their cozruriercziais

to Convey a certain mood and ambiance.

Movie souridtrack CDs are another good
piece to find beds because they oftc-zra contain a
variety ofmusic, ranging from the bizarre to the
conVeritioi'1ai.Tbey aiso are an efistcteiierit source

for special audio eifects, which can be used to

great aévaiatage in the right CoiIi.m.erciai.

Omair CDs are screened for potentia?

production use as weil. Although severzil
tracks may be pieced. in ori~air rotation and
thereby efirniiiated for use in the rnizxdown.

of commerciais, some. cuts wiii not he pro~
grarnmeci and therefore will not be avaiiabie

for prociuction purposes.
Syndicated bed music iibraries are avaii~

211. Ie at a price and are widely used at Iarger

stations. Broarfrrasring Yecrrboofiz contains

a complete iisting of proouctiori. <:orr.1pa~
iiies offering bed music libraries. Sirniiarly,

a. search. of the Internet will yieid iists of

auciio production. sources. 'i'he majority of
statioris crontimie to Eift beds from in~bouse

C¥.')s {see Figure 9.34).

Music used for production purposes
is cataioguoci so that it can he Iocateci

and reused. Syndicated iibraries come

iuily catalogued. An oid systerri ernpioyed
iriciex cards, which coulci be storeti for

easy access in a container or on a rotating

drurll. At. most stations today, computers
are used to store production iihrary irifor'~
mation and tiles.

if a fiie exists for a bed that is not iii

currerit use and the bed is appropriate for
a new account, then either a fresh fiie will

be prepared or the new information wifl be

added into the existing fiie.

No production studio is cornpiete
without a corriitoerciai sound effects Iibrary,
but in the ciigitai age, many effects are
made if‘:-h()lfzS€‘. Sound (-éffi-Tet}; iibraries can

be purtrhased for as little as $100, or they
can cost thousands. ’i"h<-2 quaiity and seiec-
tion of eirfects vary accordingiy. Specially
tailoreci audio effects aiso can run into the

thousands but can acid 21 unique touch to a
stations so-anti.
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FIGURE 9.35

Tips on writing
§5rW:mE§:”fx§?'ifie egffectiw wpy.

?J$_"’e§,.%E"§°?%"?£§3 Courtesy
wezre {}REA'i' cow = '~ " "- " =’ * '3 ° groadcasting

Uzflimitcci.(‘mod cap}! is essentisi for successful advertising. 'i”‘o Izmite ccriaizl tin: mi
x-xiii attract custnzncra far your ciierzt, renxzemher thee: paints:

E} Make your first sentence cemnt. Does it provoke interest? maze:-3 it
demand atterztitm? Does it create 21 mood? If your fi:‘sE'. sentence
decent have it, y<m’\m inst your best chance at getting the Eieteners’attenfjtzn.

Keep your copy Simple. 'Z‘hc most eloquent t?1oughts are exprestecd in
{ew words. if good w:'jt,ers can expreaa complex emutions such as
“love” eimpiy, why are convrnizzwii sentences needed to sail a feather
mat? Cogent copy takes time and effort. The results are-worth it‘

Write for one person. Don't use ‘;|)'{!I“d$ Iike “many ofyoix” that refer to
a 1m of pcopic iisterzing. Radio isn’t ’i'\-". people iistrsn am? respond its
radio as individuai.-3. Make your cup}! personal.

Eiilninate the details, Stars; émurs, telephone numbers, the ::r<>di'L'
cards they accept are uscrful in newspaper ads, am an radii). Peopie
dun’: iisten to mtiio with Li scratch pad hsmciy. These ctetafis take up
space and won’t motivate anyone to ‘guy smyihing.

Use :2 “incuinr.” Store addresses are hat:-ct to remember, hartier to
visualize where they might be. Listeners reiatc be-mar ta "3,:>ca2ors”«»~
{nieces they know or can easily find. “Acmss from the fairgrounds”
wiii be remembered. "1365 N. King; Street” iikely wu:1’L inc.

Focus rm one thought. or idea. What is the Single most :'znpr3r‘ézmt_
thing you want the listener to knew? Masks it personani, make it
entertaining. makz: it taxciiing----- --but concentrate on one theme idea,
Never resort to 9. 1azmdr'yiis'. {sf services or use cliches.

Create anti consistently mac :1 phrase that “pvsitions” the lauairzcss or
product. This wiii heip the iistener recali the Business and why
Emefshe shouid go there. Exatmpies: Ch.l3'1?§’ 'i'ma:§.<s: "'1.a'§«: ta I’-Ec<:k"; Fox
News Channel, "Fai.r and Baiariccd”; “Dada, you're: gcttin’ :3 Deli.”

83 After ymfve wflttyecn the copy, read it aiozzd to someone eise. Firxd out
what they‘ remembered. Yea: may need to revise it,

BRDRQCAST |%1fi«fii(ETENG CO1¢S1.|L'|'i1{iT5 ‘ 35 min HIVMI. ‘Ff€g'|§J3'§O.. §v%1’i5‘1:C§‘l".|5«%fls1J§77H *WiB5GvF"2DU‘ Fax 5UHf‘E5S-‘I-U58

ti1.rjé:jCt<3t}__ _re'<* voice;;ti?a_c'I< s.; '_1'ni':g;é " Cpiié '
r:1'eé§*c1'é1_1s_':;iz1:'ci' S-Ags irzaiiitéizfié-'th_' " befi " "

- "fit '11B;§};es;m1sce '
spé3:_1'aI'.pr6'gt‘{ams ‘and
g-.-chcé .s

<:£>ria.mer_c_zals '1&§ef'e'_-E_\_re_.read1ngs: no
S€)L_1_I_1 eft<-ic_ts,. or _sin'g'ia1g.

un taifac nd_3'.3E n.
_I' II_ .aI_"_£nC>.un_ceIn Ii
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Radio at its eore is a teei.1.notogy, Therefore,

anyone who has ever spoken into a m.iCro~

phone or sat before a radio receiver owes
an in:n'neiise debt oi‘ gratitude to the many

techniml innovators who made it possihie.

Gugiieimo Métrconi, a diminutive Itaiian
with enormous genius, first used eiectro~

rnago.etie (.radio_} waves to send a message.
Marconi made his historical transmission,

and severai others, in the iast decade of

the nineteenth century. Relying, at least in

part, on the findings of two eariier scientists,
Janies Clerk Maxwell and Heinrich Hertz,

Marconi deveioped his wireiess teiegraph,

thus revoiutionizing the field of eieetronie
cornmunications.

Other‘ Wireiess innovators made significant
eontribtitions to the refinement of Ex/farconi’s

device. I, A.:nh.rose Fie.m.iiig developed the

diode tuitre in 1904-, and 2 years later Lee de
Forest created the three-element triode tithe

caiied the Audion. Both innovations, aiong

with many others, expanded the ea.pabi.].i.ty
of the wireiess.

in 1905, Reginaid iiessentieii demonstrated
the transinission of voice over the wireiess

from his experirnentai station at Brant Rock,
M.assa<:h1.isett's. Until that time, Mareonis
invention. had been used to send. Morse code

or coded messages. An eariier experiment
in the transmission of voice via the eieo

trornagnetic spectrum also had been (torn
ducted. in 1892, on a sroail fann in Murray,

Kentucky, Nathan B. Stnbi')1efie}.d lnanaged
to send voice across a field usilig the inciuc.»

tion method oi'trans1'n.ission, yet Fessendeifs

method of mounting sounri impnises atop

Engineering

eieetriazai osefliations and t.1‘ansrn.ittin.g them

from an antenna proved far more ettecv

tive. it-:ssend.en’s Wireiess voice message was
received hundreds of rniies away.

Few pioneer iaroadeast teehnoiogists eon-

tribnted as much as Edwin Armstrong. iiiis

d.eveioprnen.t of the regenerative and sn.p(-Jim

heterodyne circuits vastiy irnprox-‘ed re<:eiver

ef:[ic:ic-znczty. In the Z92{}s.Arn1s1;r.ong worked

at developing a staticvfrt-‘e anode of i3road~

casting, and in 3933 he den1onstrated the

}.‘€!$1.i1'tS of his Labor — FM. .Ann.strong was a
roan ahead of his tune. it wouid be decades

before his innovation would fully be appre~
ciated, and be we uid. not iive to witness the
trernendons strides it would take.

Had it not been for these men, and many"
others like them, there wonid he no radio

rnediiirn. ”§bday’s broadcast engineers and

technoiogists continue in the tradition of

FIGURE 'iO.'I

Asseintuling the
teehnoiogy. Courtesy
i'..i'E:>rar}r of Congress.
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FIGURE 10.2

‘tation engineering

operations in the
ciigitai age. Courtesy
Ciear Channei.

their forebears. "Without their icnowiecige

and expertise, there wouid he no hroa<i~
cast industry because there would be no

medium. Radio is first and foremost an engi-

neer’s medium. It is engirieers who put the

stations on the air anti keep them there.

Essiaischmlaay

Radio broadcasters utiii ze part o'i"the eiectro~

roagne-tic: specrtmrra to transmit their signals,

and they are obliged to pay spectrum. fees of

up to Si 500 annuaiiy {ciepenciing on their

size} for this priviiege. A. natural resource,

the electromagmetici spectrum. is composer}

of radio waves at the iO‘.‘\-’-fI't‘q'ti.E11CY end

and cosmic rays at the highdrcqucncy encii

In the spectrum hetween are infrareci rays,

iight rays, X rays, and garnrna rays. Broad~

casters, of course, use the radio Wave portion

of the spectrum for their purposes.

ifiectromagnetic Waves carry broadcast

transmissions {radio frequency) from station
to receiver. It is the function of the trai:sn'iit—-

tear to generate anti shape the radio wave to

eoiaforirx to the freqoenczy the station has

been assigned by the FCC. Anciio emirrent

is sent by a. hoe From the controi room to
the transmitter. The current then inociuiates

the carrier wave so that it may achieve its

authorized. frec_i_uen.cy. A carrier wave that

is undisturheci by audio current is caiied an
unrriodulated carrier.

The antenna radiates the radio 'i:requ.enCy.

Receivers aredesigned topickup trarisrnissioo s,

CHAPTEER E0 ENGENEERENG

convert the carrier into sound waves, and

ciistrihute them to the frequency t1::n.ed.Thus,

in order for a station assigned a freq_ue.ncy of

95(}i<T"iz fa kiiohertz equais iO00hert;:

to reach 3 radio tuned to that position on the
diai, it must aiter its carrier Wave 950,000

cycies [E '12} per second. The tuner counts the

iricorriing ratiio freqiieo cy.

AM/FM

AM and I*M stations are iocated at ciiiiher~

ent points in the spectrum: AM stations

are assigned frequencies between 540 and
"i 7{){)I<§:iz on the Stanciarci Broadcast band,
and FM stations are 1oc:it<-xi between. 88.1

and E.{J”/“.9 Mfia {rric-:gahert;»:e.qiia1s I miiiion.
hertz} on the FM hand.

Ten E<iio<:yc:1<.~.s {kc} separate frequen<:i<—:s iii
AEVI, and there are 200 kc between FM i’re~

cruencries, FM broadcasters -utiiize 30 kc for

{)\’E:3.‘*t}).E!~‘:}i1‘ transmissions and are permitted

to provide siihcarrier transmission {SCA} to

subscribers on the remaining frequency. The

iarger channel width provides §:i\/E iisteners a

"better opportunity to i.ine~tui'ie their favor-
ite stations as weii as to re<:<-..~ive broadcasts

in stereo. To achieve parity, AM hroazicasters

cieveioped a way to trarisirait in stereo, anti

by 1998 bundrecis were doing so‘ The ‘Fin:-r~

tiinirig edge stii} belongs to PM, because its

sidehaiicis (15 Re) are three times wider than

A.M’s {'5 kc}.

FM ijroadcasts at a much higher frequency

[mflhons of cycles per second} compared

to AM (thousands of cycles per second}. At

3 high frequency, FM is immune to

iOV‘\F—i:I‘(2qt1CI'}C'§,T emissions, which p1agiieA?\/i.
Aithough a car motor or an eieetric storm gen-

eraiiy wiii interfere with AM reception, FM is

static free. Brcaacittasi engineers have atternpteri

to improve the quaiity of the AM hand, ‘out

the basic nature of the iower frequency makes

AM simply more prone to "interference than

F-;\/I. 13M hroadcasters see this as a key corn»

petitive advantage and refer to A.'1\/i’s move to
stereo as “stereo with static.”

Signal Propagation

The paths ofAM and FM signals cfiffer from
one another. Ground waves create AZWS

primary service area as they travel across
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e earth‘s surface. E-}ig}.1~power AIVE stations
re abie to reach iisteriers hundrecis of miles

Way during the day. At night AM’s signal
in refiecteci by the atmosphere {ioii.osp}1<rre,_},
as creating a sitywave that carries ::oz.1-

derably 'Earti'ier, sometimes thoosancis of

miies. Sicywaves constitute AME: seccmdazry
ervice area.

'11 contrast to AM sigma} raciiation, PM

iropagates its radio waves in a direct or
_.e~of~s§gi3t "pattern. PM stations are not

ffected by evening Changes in the atrno~
"here anti generaiiy do not carry as far

FLM stations. A highwpower {EM station
35* reacia. iisteners Within an 8(}~ to 100»

ie radms because its signai weakens as
approadnes the i":or2’zor:.. Becatise FM

iets radiate directt: waves, antenna height
comes iieafly as important as power. in

erierai, the higher an FM antenna, the
arther the sigma} travels.

kywave interference

e fact that AM station signals traxrei
ater éistanees at night is a mixed bies-s«

_. ithough some stations benefit from

exparicied cove-rage area ereateci by the

ywave phen.omen.o.ra, many do not. in
t, over 2000 radio stations arounci the

(201Ir1t1‘°}" must cease operation near sunset,
anti tI':.ousan.ds more rnust make S1IbS‘E3'(1~

tia]. transmission adjustnients to prevent

i.nte1‘.Ferencc. For ezscannpie, many stations

inust decrease power after sunset to ensure
noninterfereiice wit}: others on the same

frequency: ‘WXXX-AM is f>O{}0W (5 kW")
during the day, but at night it must cirop to

: 1800 W {Z kW). Anotzher measure designoii

to prevent interferemse requires that certain

stations direct their signais away from sta~

tions on the same frequency. {}irectiena1
stations recgnire two or more arltennas to

shape the pattern of their radiation; whereas
a n0n.<iire<:tionai station that &iSif§i)1It€S its

signai eveniy in all directions needs oniy a
single antenna. Because of its limited direct

wave signs}, FM is not subject to the post~
sunset operating c:o:1strai.r:.ts that affect most
AM outlets.

Station Ciassificulions

To guarantee the ef.Ficie.r.1t use of the broad-

cast spectrum, the FCC estabiisheti a ciassjfiw

cation systern for both AM anti PM stations.

Under tiiis system, the i1ati.0n’s iO,{)0O radio

ontiets operate free (afthe ziebiiitating interw

fereiiee that piagued iarosficasters prior to
the Radio Act: of 1927.

FEGURE 10.3

Teeiinoiogy provides
the latest in az.1d:'.o

features. Courtesy
fliines.
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1-“EGURIE 30.4

Antennas (towers)
propagate station
s.ign.aIs.

?!GURE ¥0.5
A 3—}<IW' FM

transmitter. Courtesy
Broaricast Electronics.

CHAPTER 10 ENGENEEERENG

AM classifications are as "Follows:

Class A: Clear channel stations with

power not exceetliirg 50lr:W'. Their fre~

quencics are protecteci from énterfeterrce

up to B0 rniles. Among the pioneer, or
olclest, stations in the country are KEKA,

W32, WSM, and 'VVJ'R.

9 Class B: Stations with power ranging from
a rniniinum of 25{)'\/V to a Inaxinmrn of

5Ol€\N.T}1.ey inust protect Class I outlets

by altering tlreir signals arouné sunset. As
a Class B station, W1NZ~Ai\4 in Miami

is required to reciuce -power from SOKW
to 250W so as not to irrtrucle on other

stations at 9401<.Hz. These stations also

operate on regional chaniiels. If a station

is authorized to operate in the Erxpandé-rd

band [1 6Z0-~17{J{l}, the inaximurn power
is l(}}rW.

° Class (3: Stations that operate on local and

regional C.l'}3I'1l”.i€ElS with power between
250 and ZGOOW. Tfaey may operate
witiiout time restrictions.

0 Cfiass D: Stations that operate either

daytirne, limited time, or unlimited time

with a 1a.ig.l2ttirne power less than ZSOW".

Dayti.me—oal.y stations are Ciass 33.

Section 73.21 of the Code offederal Regan-

Zazions, Part 73, provides rnore detaiis on
AM station classifications.

New AM band space [l6{}5~1705l<I“lz]

is currently" being allocated, and the FCC is

e:1(:ou.ragi11g e)-Listing Ah/{ license lioltlers to

shift to the new space as a means of re<iuc:~

iitg iiatertereracre on the clogged "band.

FM class-iiieations irrciride the following:

3 Class C: The most -powerful. FM outiets
with the greatest service parameters, these

stations may be assigns-Ci a 1”‘:1‘&;‘(iIT}t1I]':
ER? of 100 kW’ and a tower height of up

to 2{}{}(}feet. Class C radio Waves carry,

on average, 7(}rniIes frorn their point of
transmission.

Class B: These stati.on.s operate with less

power -~ up to 58 kW than Class Cs and
are intc-zncleé to serve smaller areas. The

rnaxirnum antenna height for stations in

this cl ass is 500 feet, and signals genera1l'y

do not reach beyond 40-320 miles.

Ciass A: The least powerful of tiommercial
PM stations; they selciom exceed 3 kW ER?

{except in select cases where a Ceiling of
6 kW is imposed] and 328 feet in anterriaa

heigl1t."Fhe average service contour for sta-

tions in this category is 'JO~20 miles.
Class D: Set: aside for noncommercial

stations with ZOW ERP, this type of
station is most apt to be licensed to a

"school or college.
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Reference

{-M-ammom}
at:-aéattim for 3

fixation ttéaezm
at: t3';‘=;’«”§ V

fieeizim-=2

F3, 331}

v'g°g§;-:,=gg;3‘;;e.¢,i §"»T&§é&§’sr“.-tmti $3 to

W §”5;,"§§"}*j-.§g,r§_5 §"§¥3'$‘§.§§/113$
Eiomioo W’3¥’§3‘=%%"¥'
Cazmtio or 5°3*”°~’*‘W5“5**'5'

€§r.3ot:‘,ea.a:r'

5€%£t£E(1E' éfio
mmzsa 6:;

5.5.? kw 1 109 -

V me€e.rs

we ms / 299;<4

In the 19803, the FCC introducer} three
new ctiasses; of FM stations under Docket

80-90 in an attempt to provide several

}1un.&re:i aciciétionai froqtxencties, and more

qubclasses were added latex They are as

Ciass Ci: Stations granted Ecenses to

operate Within this c}.assification may be

authorized to transmit up to 100 kW“ ER?

with antennas not exceeding 984 feet.
TEE maximum. reach of stations in this

61235 is about 50 miles.

Ciass (32: The operating parameters of
stations in Ciass C2 are close to Class 85.

The max.i.amzm power gmnteci Ciass C2

outlets is SO i<\/V, and ara_te1mas may not
exceed 492 feet. Class C2 stations reach

approximately 35 mites.

Ciass C3: These stations operate with

Sh()1‘t(-31' antennas and with power that

typicafly exceecis 6kW ERR

Class B]: The maximum antenna height

permitted for Ciass B] stations [328 feet}
is ic}ez':ti(ta1 to C1388 As; however, Class

B 1 s are assigned at least 25 1<\N I-.7.-RP. Ciass

B3. signals carry Z5—---30 miies.

{team}

£§=u§’}§’-’§*5}%E2 to ?.
£3333 ;s{ot‘ 3,193
mm” ere}

5.3 ratio or
‘Z?’ rintiigmfi

§.“.:mt‘a:m"r;':.:ra%tz;r'
fioverage

fior-2%.’-osér

43 cm
fitifiij»-315

_ Ttarlsmifier

FEGURE 10.6
FM stati.or1 C}.":i.SS€fS.

Courtes§»‘ Tederai
Communications
Commission.

FEGURE 30.7
Stations receive

their power "Hem
L‘OI}.VEBfi£)‘B8] utitit}-'
companies. From
FCC‘ Br0.c£dcc45t

C}pemzor’s Hazizdboolz,
figure 3%.

¥EG1}RE 30.8
Uzxmociaxim-.ecl

{tzrldistzzrtuecl} c;atriet
Fmm. FCC .B?‘0£'Ld:2'aL$‘I

Opemtark Hcmdbaolz,
Figure: 5---fi.

FEGURE 30.9

Amplitucie
modulateci {AM}
carrier. From. FCC

Broadc':rm Opcrea1‘or"5
Ifimciboaia, Figure
5-2.
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CHAWER E0 EENGZNHERZNG

FJGBRE "E030

]*”re<;ae11<:y rnociuiated
(.E""?\/3} carrier. From
FCC Broadcast

Opm':atar’s Handbook,
‘E'ig1.1re 5-4.

FIGURE 30.] i
Stanciard AM and
FM ’oai1d. Efrem. FCC

Broadcast Opemtork
Hcmdboola,
I~‘ig;ures 4-e--‘7 and 4-8.

F¥GE}RE if}. i 2

Radio s;'3e<:trum
‘uabie.

LPFM ciassiiications iriciude the foikywingz

C3335 Ll: 5{)----~-"I00 W' ER?

C3385 L2: 'i—~i{) W ERP

in View of the ongoirrg revisions rziacie to

FM ciassjiicationsj we suggest you consult

Section 73.210 of the cur.r.er1t Code of

Fecleml Regulations, Part ?3.

1600 '
_' _kHz_

.1570 1566 1596

as} 53.3" 53.5 a.s.?'éEi.9'- ' ' 1o?.t1.n?:am'jr.5mtr.'31e?'.a". Mm:

Satellite ago inferno? Radio

Satellite Radio

Sateliite. raciio sigoais come from over

22,000 miles out in space. Aithmigh former

KM Sateiiite Raciids transponde.a‘s [two

Boeing HS 702 sateiiites) were set aioft in a

geostationary’ orbit, Sirius Sateiiite Reciio’s

birds [three SS/D1300 sateiiites} rotate in

an eiiipticai pattern ensuring that each sate}«

iite spends around 15 hours over the United

States. Offering Cilquaiityr (iigitai radio,

these satciiitc radio signals are beamed to

nearly" if} rniiiion receiving dishes located
in cars and homes. Sateiiite radio uses the

S~i:)ar1d {Z3 Ciririz/.} for its digitai audio radio

service {BARS}. Both services keep a satei~

iiiie ready for iaurach in the event one of

their sateiiites rriaifiaictions. Program origi-

nation. from ground stations are upiinked

to the sateiiites and then reiayed to ter~

restriai end users {su13scribe.rs}. Receivers

uoseramhie -the incormixag spignais, which.
ofier over I00 chaimeis each. in addition,

the signals contain encoder} data for dispiay

on receivers ai.].owir1g Iisteoers to see what is

being broadcast (artist, song, etcf). Ground

repeaters are eiiipioyed when needeci to

strengthen incoming sateiiite signais. An
internatioiiai sateiiite radio service caiied

WoridSpace utilizes the Z.‘-band to provide

digital audio to Africa and Asia. According

to former XM Sate1ii'te’s chiczf prograrm

met, Lee Abrams, the operati.or1’s techni-

crai departmem consists of four key areas:

smdios, hardware cievelopmeot, sateilites

and repeaters, and ET.

Internet Roéio

Since the 19903, radio has been avaiiabie

over the Internet. "1"h.ere are two types of

internet radio stations: those generated

by Enroazdczast stations and those that are

Web~only in origin. in the ease of the first

VLF {Very Low Frequency) 36 kHz and befow

£F {Low Frequency) 38 kHz to 300 kHz

Mi’ {Medium Frequency} 309 kHz to 3000 KHZ

HF {High Frequency} 3 MHz to 30 MHz

~—-Maritime use

—Aeren.zut£Ca!fmari£ime

—~—~/KM, amazeur, distress, etc.

~«——CB, fax, internationai, etc.

--FM, TV, sareiiite, etc.

UHF (UEtra H53?» i’requem:y} 306 MHz to 3000 MHz —TV, satellite, CB, DAB (proposed), etc.

SH? {Super High frequency} 3 OH: to 30 CH: -——Sa£e1h'te, radar, space, etc.

EH? Extreme High Frequency} 30 CH: to 390 (EH2 --Space, amateur, experimentaf, etc.........-....... .................... .......... ,.........................................,... ......
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Digiftnl Audio Brocficosiing {HD Radio}
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Eieven County MENU Area {effective Fail '64} includes: Cook. EL. QLIPEQB. 11..
ML-Henry, l§.., Kane, 2%., take. IL. Granary, ta. Win, |L., Kendaél. 11., Lake. 1%!
Peder. W and Kenoshfh W1 {AREA SHADES ON MAP}.

WLS FM COVERAGE
The mag baiuw indicsias the area “covered” wihewlfi FM
signal. The.-lmar cma mprasonzu nn'%Hv9é:1>ermetsr.‘frie
auto: circle zzpreserats the $0151 receofion range—E’:O m§cro-uolzs per meter. on! Imnsmltusr rrmve :0 ma sears 'tomr1n
Jame 0! E953 szrmided s 22% imzease In squazva mito
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. category, stations typicaiiy simulcast their

- broadcast signals over the "Web. The second

_category of Enternet station is typicafly
_ ore eclectic in its programming offerings,

I because the 'Formatt1'n.g constraints preva-
lent in broadcast radio do not exist in the

depencient, cyhemanly‘ outlets. Uniike
traditionai terresoiai statioris, whose reach

- anci operating parameters are limited, there
e no gczographical. iim-i.tations in Internet

- radio. With. Web access, anyone anywhere

can enjoy the medium. A W'eb station ema.~

riating from Dayton, Ohio, may be hearci in

: Bangkok, Thaiianci, and tens of thousands

j of broadcasts are avaiiabie. Uniike te1"res~
_ iiiai and sateflite raéio, internet radio has

the capability of providing a fufi range of
uai data, such as photos, text, and iinks.

interactivity also adds fizrther cache to the

mecEium’s appear}, which has been 'oatt}.ing
copyright issues (tone:-rrrzing the use ofxnusic

through the dec:a<ie.

”I."‘1'1e pzroceas of <ii.strii3utin.g an internet

radio sigma} is not compiezx. iaternet radio

operations "possess an encoding computer,
\-v}:.ic:i‘.: converts the auciio in a stream. The

audio is then sent to a server ané it routes

the audio (iota over the Internet to the corra-

puter pIug—1'n of the end—use.r/Iistener.

Bigirai Audio Broadcasting
_[l~¥D Radio}

Radio has been undergoing a rnetamorpho~

sis as anaiog signai processing is taeing sup-

pianted by digita} processing. The reason for

?iGUR£ HJJ3

Coverage maps sh ow
where a statiorfs

signai reacrhes.
Courtesy WIiS.
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FIGURE 10.14
The <3j1C§€t1‘(-:n.ce
between the two

banzis. Courtesy
Brian Belanger,
Radio and Te1e~.v;'si01“a
Museum.

FM vs. AM: Technical Cansiderations

if <:Et:ct1‘icui signais cmxiszi be sczcri , Eircy wmalé krmk iike the figaaruzs sbowaa !1t:z‘<2-. (A€:t11£§Hy,ti“1<3y
(‘an be 3:33:11, on an in.-nrtrmeni isailcd an osciiias-mpc, which 1'€sc11'1i'3Ecs a smai} tcicxrisican esct}
if one were ta vqiaistic into 2: microp}.:mae with :3. pun‘: iow—'fi<-xqtzency audio [(3116, Elm
z'nicr.<:pI:a<:mr: wmzietl convert. the voice imo an (sic-crrticazi signal iike Pig. 1.

F§.gtsra\ 1, A pure audio iarze comterted into
an eiectrical signai,

An csscrxtiszi. porti-on :21“ 2-1 radio irzmsmitt-:,r pmduccs .3 much higher f:'<:qua:ncy ‘{3}:-:::5rE<:23.l signal
calied tilt‘: carrier. \5!23‘i-‘£3 Eiicc Ff 2. T0 1't‘a11-.\::11i’r, izmeilig'er1cc._. the radio E1'a:13mi1i'er must somaiww
su}3cr':m.p()5;c: the voice sigma? on {£10 .'.'zmTi.£>1‘ V5-’El.‘v‘t'3. er }_:r<>c€:s$ caiied :II(3(3tE1£§£§{)n. {The radio
rcctfivztr dmwa'z:.f:1re.s‘, or sepamteg 1312 desimd audio signa} fmm the carrier wav:>,,_)

Ampiitude mcmzlaiion 0:‘ AM was 111:: first type of m<><i11mEion dcv£:%.<:pc<.!, <:aa‘}y in the 20“
century. When the x:Ir:p.iitu{Ie or height 9.‘FI}::e carrier is changed is: time with the audio sigma},
the re~.5u.}1 wmsid iaauk ilk:-: Fig. 3

Figure 3. An ampiitude
moduéatecf radio signai.

Instead of m<:cJu1.'m':1g the :1.mp§.i1'mie: 0}’ the carries‘. am: can use the audio sigma! to change that
_{}'eque::r:y of the cmrier‘ and that is f'rc~_*—qr.":m1c.y mmiumiczis. Tfihct cairrier W<:*ru:*- frequency
mikdulmed by The selrzkt mltiiza signai as in Fig, 3, the, rcsuif would Iooilg like F5 g. 4. Tim
i"r:»:qLIenc:;.= inc-imscsss and decreases, bu: ‘she ampiitude of the tnoduiatcd signak stays con.-;t2,nt.
The same inteliigance has been irzmsjlxittefi, Of e::c.>u11-ze 21 s;y.mph(m_\r cozmsri xvii}: its muitiiuriéb {sf
s<.\11:1<i;<.- wcmlré §JF{?fJUC{': 3 i!”tLi\‘31'1.£)."1QL‘£‘. cmnpiicated looking wavefozm.

Questions Aimut A.M.1’S. FM:

Wiay ('5 15334’ more s2‘zm'c—_f}‘rr€ ré'ra:2 A114’?

S'uxt§:‘:. CEII}St‘.(‘1 by ihizzgs like, Iight.11i.rag discharges 0:.‘ electrical dischargas from nearby metms
or ether ciectzicai cEc:v§c;e5s', and 1111056 siischmgcs prcnducc smaii bursts of rariiatcii c.ne.z‘g34. ‘F323

Figure 4. A frequency modulafed radio sigmzi.
mnduéated by the same amfm sflgna! as m ‘Hg. 3.

CHAPT§R E0 E£NGiNEERiNG

% w
Figure. 2. A carrier wave producsed by a
raciie transmitter.

the transf<>rm.ati0n is sirnpie: the demanci
for better and more t':‘V0§v€:d sound is at

an aH~‘:im(-: high. Broadcast stations must

convert to digita}, or they WEE]. not be c0m~

pcztitive with audio altemmriwzs, such as

M'?3 players, sateiiite racfio, and mobiic
music: serxricies.

‘$32.6 fuli <‘.L'mVE‘3‘Si0I1 to digital bz‘0a&<:ast—

ing is being -plannecf. and is iikeiy to be c<>m—

p1e€e1y'r€a}ize& within a few‘ years‘ A1: the
E992 WOr3.d Administrative Radio C{mfer—

ezncc {'\e\./'ARC), conducted by the I.n.tema~

tionai Te]ecommum'cat;ions Union {ITU} in

Spain, the FCC propuseé use ofthe S—ban.d
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Brigitta? Auciéo Bmcxdcosiing [HD Radio]

FIGURE '1 0.3 4
Contintieci

AM receiver picks up the bursts of static along with the desired signal and adds them together.
Static shows up Sililrp verticai peaks {spikes} on the moduizttezti weavefe-rm, and AM radios
irespend to them. I-Iewevei‘, in an FM receiver, the amplitude efthe signal does net ttiatterm
only changes in freqiiency i'}(1a1T(?»J.“-$0 there is no static with FM.

1ff'£.r. is better, wk}: didn ‘r ;Je0pZ¢§? we FM in Jim sariy clays‘ 0_fn::aTi0.‘?

AM was discmrered fi1'.<;t, and terttis te be simpler. in the early clays efradie, Ilmtheinaticians
thought they had "prcweci’° that FM would not work. well as AIM, but their aiiaiyses were
ove:'simp1ified.E. H. Arnfesttmag showed that ifene used as sufficient};-‘ with: baiadwitith, PM
wo1'icsjt1st.finei For FM te work Wei}, 2: much wider channel ('ba11i:i.widLh) is required that; with
an AM si.:“1tit}tt. Ai the 'E‘teqi:e:1cies used in the AM broadcast band {rcaughiy 556 to I700
icilehertz) there is insufficicnt spectrum “space” te permit the wide chaniaeis needed for FM, but
there is sufiicient I:ha1me:'E space avniiabie at the higher fieqtiencies new used for "FIVE (88 :0 108
Megahertz). Another prehiem was that in the eariy days of radio, the Vacuum tubes then
availabie did not work Wei} at the high fteqticrtcies where FTVI need:-2:1 to operate. Another
benefit of FM: the wider chatmeis occupied by E'«’M stations can accommodate modiiietien with
wider frequency exeursieiis than these from AM statimas, so PM stations broadcast with much
higher fidelity.

Wity <?:‘.i}i'- 3-‘cm S0f1f€!ifi?€.i‘ iteai'j'ar' cisi/513.: st‘cn‘i'0tts' 012 Aiévi’ but not on FM?

'§‘ha.t has to do gg; wiih ti1(:rli1.’fere1:<:e between AM and FM, ‘am rather the ci.ifiFea'e-its radio
propagctiioiz c(mcZfn'c)n,s‘ in the AM battci vs. the FM band. At: the fieqiiettcies used it: the AM
broadcast battcf, signals can bounce off the icm0.<sphei'e, especiaiiy at 113 ght, and be reiiected back
to with 2:1. i::0nsic!ei‘ab}.e distances from the trazisinittet, as shown in the figure below. But signals
at the much higher frequencies used for FM generaiiy do not bounce off the ionosphere, am} so
F1‘./I.Ieee;2tiott is Iimited to more or iess 2: lint-:~of—sigbt path.

Figure 5. Charged partieies
in the ionosphere can refieei
radio sigraais, which can
then come back to earth

quite some distance away
from the transmitter. These
refieeted signais often
shows up at the frequencies
used in the AM broadcast
band. esgzzeeiatiy at night, but
NOT at the much higher
frequencies used for FM.

tr .1, __,, ,.<;r ' c’;'§fr:f?C«?"“” 3”‘
A "r higéreurscf ‘WW7 ‘V,‘\"°a""1n....,._,-fl"~\

[2310—236OMHz) for the propagation of

DAB signais.

Aithough some things rcmam to be

resoived, itvband orpchannei {EEOC} dig:'1;a.i

radio, as created by tiiiquity, has been givc-an

the g0~ahead. "This is Something the NAB

has fang supperteci as a way of mainiainitig

a stzttieiafs brattd identi.ty as estabiisized by

its fre:<;1t<3i1<:y numbers.

Aitihmigh the -present system of aixaicig
bztoadcast.-in.g essetatiai.i.y repiicates sotmci

waves (with. 'i.11i.‘t€I‘e1}t siriortcemings}, digital
converts sound waves into a bit-stream. of J.

anti {T5 for -processing into a Eow ban.dwi.dth.
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FEGUR£ 30.3 5

AM signefi .rsi<iiation.
E-‘rem FCC Broriricast

Operator’; Harzdlrooiz,
Figure 3-2.

i‘-'lGi3R£ ¥0.I6
Nonciirectional and
tiirectional anterina
:ra<iiat:ion. From FCC

Bmadcctst Opemrofs
}'Iii2?Zd£7{J(J£’di figure
7~Z.

FIGURE 30.37

in digitai processiiig
of sounci, an
anaiog wawrforrn
is crgiantified, that
is, given a numeric
Binary Value.

Ground wave" _- '
--day and night '
-shat! range -

K.

Siatims “.-R" and "B"
operate on me saws
Erequanay. "1l"na.=a adiracsionat anlama.

In d'i.git:1i, sound waves are assigned. miririeric

vaiues and become coded purses.

Sinipiy put, in digitai, souncts are quar1ti~

fled. This aiiows a more accurate represen—

tation of audio signais. Uniike anaiog, which

is limited in what it can reprochice, digits}

provides greater frt=qu.enc:y response and

cfynarnic range. Tires, more nacho informa-

tion is conveyed to the 1z'ste:=n.c-“:2; who hears

more. Another positive featu-re from the

broadcast opt-:rator’s pe-rspective is the fact.

that digital signals do not reqriire as much

power as do anaiog signais.

Oiwiousiy, ‘the transition to di.gita.1

requires the manufacture of new receivw

ers, and several companies now offer such

CHAPTER 10 ENGENEERENG

prochicts. Part of their appcai, accorciing

to tetccoinmunications professor Ernest

E-iaitariezi, is the fact that they “wilt aflow

for mocii more faithfir]i'iess of signal nz-»pro~

cl-notion. I'"§igi1~Ch3:Enition [E-I.D_} receivers are

deszigneci to use refietttcd signals as aitcn
iiative sources of iniorrriatioti when the

prirnary sigma} rieterioratcs. Using receiv-
ers that correct that faciing ant‘: intorferrencte

prollcrns associated with AM and i"-“M

broathtasts, DAB signais that inciucie spew
cific information that can ‘tr-EH’ the receiver

how to compensate for information iost
between transmitter and receiver can be

received”

Eventuaily, the existing anaiog system

of AM and FM hroacieasting wili be passe.

It is not likeiy, however, that the eonver-

sion to ciigita} writ occur overnight. Some

predict that anaiog broadcasting wiii be

around for a few more years and that, even

when digits} is ti1epi"eeminei'it broadcasting

systein, anaiog AM and PM S’€atio£‘a.s will

stiii be out there that is, until the FCC

no longer p(-3i‘(i€-.‘iV(-TS them as proviciing a

vialaie service. In any event, the switch to

cligitai is maiiclateé, and so digits} is inevi-

tahie. Anafog broadca.sti.o.g wiil go the way
of the turntahie.

Radio engineer Aaron Reed expresses
his Views on the issues that wiii confront

the {iii} implementation of digitai radio.

"Deaiing with the political hoondoggie and

the necessary paradigm. shift in how ‘radio’

wili he &one after its iiripiemeiitation

{from the technical changes necessary to

augment the prograiniriing defrvery to the

aitering of the way peopie think of raciio

as a rnostiy one-~w3y rneciiuin) wiii prove

3 major ciiaifenge to any engineer. Co-upfe

that with station managers demanding they

be digitai because ‘tire other guy is’ but

then baiking at the hefty price and you

can see the pro‘nierns. It Won”: he easy, and

inevitaiaiy many stations wiif try to do it

on the cheap anti faii hccraose DAB is not

soiriething that can 1"):-r chine incrementally.

Just saying your station is thgitai is not

going to get the Iisteners. Sonrething Far

mort-: radicai in the programming services

that stzitions offer wiii be required. Tire

potoritiai. is there. Whether engineers and

their moncymcn are wifling to ch) it is the

big question.”
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Becoming on Engineer

Smart Receivers

it is now possible to get more than just audio
from a radio receiver. The new HD sets and

satellite radio receivers are programmable

and provide Visuai scrot-31.1.5 offering copious
data. ln fact, COI1SL‘i1’1’1E-‘IS are able to format

scan without actually having to listen. to
stations. These so-caiied smart receivers

feature emergency alerting capabilities,
traffic anr.ioun<:errieiits, advertisen‘1<-rots and

promos, rnnsic tagging options, and other
informational services via a huiit-in LCD

display panel. This was proposecl in the early

1990:: by Radio Broadcast Data Systzeotis lint
never realized. Now with the <:x:ist.ence of

digital and satellite radio it has come to
‘fruition.

Some programmers opposed the idea
of “si.ghtradio" fa throWl>acl< terrn used to

describe. television at its onset) because

they felt that it was diiiicult to categorize
a format given. the existing options, espe-
cially with a limited ourlihc-.r of letters. The

thought of a quasi~teletext cornponent to

radio inspires mixed. ernotions in many
hroadcastms. Wi.l.l people he uzarching radio,
and what exactly will that mean? in the

main, however, “screen" radio is perceived
as an important Valumaclclocl f€‘.a.tt1.re for tine

meditim, and sornetliiing it most offer in tl‘1€-3
cor‘npu.ter age.

Although it is difliciiit at this time to

predict the future impact and. role of tliese

innovations, it is certain, with the convex»

sion to digital, that eventoaliy receivers will

do n.1ore than simply tune ireqneiicies.
One other pins offered by srnart—receiver

technoiogy is that it wiii allow car radios

to autorrlatically retune a cliffere.nt station
_-offering the same lor.m.at when a vehicle
‘leaves the coverage area of the first station.

ost station nian agers or cl1iefengi.neers1ool<

or experiemfe when hiring techriical people.
-Formai training such as coiiege 2‘aI1l(S high

tit not as high as actual hancls—on technical

xpeiience. “A good eiectionicrs liachgrounci
preferred, of course. This doesn't neces-

ariiy mean it) years of experience or an
Clyanced degree in electronic engineering,

H.533 .5§ran'!E::;s I-:';..-w 3--ED .J'~?t.»:c1':'z..- '\r'-J'tar~§<i'=.:

The combined es’.-ail;-Q and digital
sianaia are l,'2'BflS|T~|E1E&’_

> -" canon-an: E":-rrre Cir
Z1:i;l&|.'?': >;ii.'3t0;'2ia

mi of a signal hon.
J uiagect a .. is (2

am |'l'::'.'lL>L‘E alntit-, §‘iI:sL:, imp-::and ‘faults.

he t.t;—:':'»=,):>.t'sl.im with HE)
- Izers and ;ar1mIn3g\"ao‘io5.

but rather a person with a solid foundation

in the fundarneritals of radio electronics,
perhaps derived from an interest: in aniateiir

radio, eornpntctrs, or another hobby of‘ a
t{:<ilf1§‘1.'iCal nature. This is a good starting
point. Aotuali3r, it has been my experientte
that people with. this lcind of a background
are more attuned to the nature of this be si-

ness. You ciori’t need a person with a physics
degree from MP2‘, but what you do want is
sorneorie with a natural inclination for the

technical side. ldeaiiy speaking, you want
to hire a person with a tech history as well
as some forrnai in~ciass training,” contends

Kevin .M<:Nainara, iI}i.rector of Engi.neering,
Beasley Broadcasting Group.

Chief engineer Jim i"urie7. concurs. “A

formal education in electronics is good, but
not esseritiai. in this husizriess if you have
the desire and natural interest", you can learn
from the inside out. You cloift find that

many broadcast erigineers with actuai ela:-:c—

tronics degrees, Of course, most have taken

hasic electronics courses. The niajoiity are
Zong on experience and have acquired their
slciiis on the job. "While a. college degree is a
nice ere-de.n.tial, i tliirilc most managers hire

tech people on the basis of experience more
than anything eise."

Station engineer Sicl Schweiger also cites

experience as the key‘ criterion. for gaining

FIGURE 10.18
How I-ID Ratiio works.

Courtesy i.Biquity.
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FIGURE 1 0. I 9

Station engineer
at the WorE<.iJeIi£:}1.

Cotirtesy 'WMIX~i:7I\/E.

FIGURE 10.20
A station

engineer must be
icnowletigeabie aiaout
the sophisticated
state~of'~the-art

audio processing
equipment {such
as the limiter and

processor shown
here} used by many
stations, especialiy in
rrieizro markets where

great: soiiriri gives 3
station an iiriportaiit
corniuetitivc ecige.
Courtesy C.I-{L
Au<5Ei.o and Broadcast
E%l'E<:<:’z".r<m.icsi

a broadcast engineers position. “When i’rn

in the market for a tech person, Hi check
srriaiier mark:-31' stations for someone inte.r~

ested in making the rnove to a iarger stati_on.

'I‘his way, We got someone with experierice

right froni. the start.’T‘he little station is :1 good

piece for the iiewcoiner to gain. experience.”

In his coiurnn in Radio World {June 9,

I999}, editor Pan} 3. M<:I..ane lameiiteci the

cieartlri of young people entering the iieid and
the need for speeiafists wit1i.Va.r.ioi.i5 tecbiijtiai

and cornpiiter skiI1s.Wroi:e i\/Ic-I...ari e, “fluency

never stops. ?eopie I respect say raciio engi~

neers shoiiiti learn to tiiini-< iarge, and that

goes for digiiai auciio and data “training.”

Nuinerous sciioois and eoiieges offizr

forinai traizi.i.iig in eiectronics. The ri.irrnia<:i‘
sliriiiics somewhat when it comes to tI1o.<.:e

iiistitiitions aetuaiiy proviriing‘ rtiirrieula in

broadcast engineering. E--imvc-Wei, a i.iiin.ii3er
O‘Ft€ChDi cai sch oois do offer basic: eEeetroii.i.cs

courses appiicable to i“>roadcast operations.

Before August 1981, the FCC required
that broadcast <->ng.iii.ee:rs holci a First Ciass

Radioteiepiione iicense. To receive the

iicense, appiicanljs were expected to pass

CHAPTER 10 ENGENEERENG

an e's<:irifi.i.iia.tion. An understanciing of basic

broaticast electronics and knowledge of the

FCC ruies and reguiarions pertaiiiirng to

station technical operations were necessary

to pass the lengthy e'xamin.ation. Today 2. sta~

tion’s chie.f"eng'iri.eer {aiso caiied chief opera~

tor) need possess oniy a Re-stricteci Operator
i5’er:rnit. '"i‘hose who heicfi First Class iicenses

prior to their <:liminati.on now receive eitiier

3 Restrittted Operator Permit or 3 Genera}
Radiotelephone license at reriewai time.

It is left to the discretion of the iridividiiai

radio station to estabiish criteria regarciiag

eiigiiieer credentials. Many do require a
General Raclioteiephone iicense or certiii.ca~

tion from associations. such as the Society of

Broadcast Engineers (SEE) or the Nationai
Association of Radio ant} TCi€3C{3i't1I1’11iI]_iCé3.-

tions Engine:-hrs {NEXRTE}, as a preiirninary

means of estabiisiiiiig a prospective engi»

rieer’s qiia}.iiicati.ons. The appendix at the

end of this chapter contains 2: reprodiiction

of S'BE’s memi:-ership application form.

Conimunicatiori skiiis rank. highest on
the iist of persoiial qiiahties for station
engineers, according to McNamara. “The oici
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‘Fire Engineer's Duties

Stereotype ofthe station ‘tech~heaci' in white

socks, chines, and shirvpocicet pen holder

weighed down hy its inky contents is iosing
its validity. Totiay, more than ever, E think,

the radio engineer must be able to cornrnu~
nicate with rneinbers of the staff from the

manager to the deejay. Good interpersonai

skilis are necessary. Things have hecorne

very sophisticated, and engineers piay an

integral role in the operation. of a facility,

perhaps more now than in the past. The
field of broadcast engineering has become

more competitive, too, with the eiimination

of many‘ operating" requirements."

Because ofa nurnher ofrcguiation changes

in the 1980s, most notably the eiimination

of u-pper—gra<ie license requirements, the

prospective engineer now comes under
even cioser scrutiny by station management.

The day when a "1st phone” was enough to

get an engineezri.-n.g job is gone. 'i’hcrc is no

direct “ticket” anymore. As in most other

areas of radio, skill, experience, and training

open the doors the witiest.

Because the very iandscape of radio has

changed as the resuit of the ”i”eiecomrnunica~
tions Act of 1996, station ciusters ahoundffhis

rneans a chiefengineer or director ofa chister’s

technical operation has forrnidahle responsi-

hiiities. Znsteati of kc:-rping; one station on the

air, this person may have as many as eight
signais to watch over. in cluster operations,

there may he severai experienced engineers

on site or one senior engineer who Ciirettts the

duties oi: severai techs and producers.

.".¥hs...§ssisss.r’s Mes

The FCC reqiiires th at aii stations designate
someone as cinef operator. This inziiviciuai is
responsibie for a stati.o.n’s technicai opera~

tions. Equiprnent repairs and atijnstments, as

Weii as weekly inspections and caiihrati.ons
of the station transmitter, remote controi

equipment, and monitoring and metering

systems, fed} Within the chief operator's area

of responsibility.

Depending on the makeup and size of

a station. or cluster, either a fuiiwtirne or

part~tirn.e enginee-r will be contracted. Many

srnaii outlets find. they can get by with a

Weekly visit by a quaiiiieci engineer who

aiso is available should a technicai prohiem

arise. Larger stations and duster operations

with rriore stndios and operating equipment

often employ an engineer on a f11ii~"E.'i3.'I1€

basis. it is a tiuestion of economics. The

srnaii station can iittle afford a d.ay~to~day

engineezr, whereas the iarger station or

ciiistet‘ usnaiiy finds that it can iii afford to
do without one.

Beasley Broadcast Groups McNamara

considers protecting the station’s Iicense his
number one priority. “A station i_s 0:11}? as

good as its iicense to operate. if it loses it,
the show is over. No other area of a station

is under such scrutiny by the FCC as is the

technical. The dercg movenaent in recent

years has affected programming rnnch more

than engineering. My job is to first keep the

station honest, that is, in compliance with

the commission's ruies. This means, keep

the station operating within the assigned
operating parameters, i.e., power, antenna

phase, modulation, and so on, and to take
corrective action if needed.”

Chief" engineer Steve Church says that

maintenance and equipment repairs consume

a iarge portion of an engineers tirne. "General

repairs keep you busy. One niornent you may
he adjusting a pot on a studio console and the

next repiaeing a part on. some remote eq-uip~

ment. A broadcast faciiity is an amalgam of

equipnient that requires care and attention.

Problems must be detected early or they

can snowha1i."¥‘he proper instaiiation of new

equiprnent eiiminates the chance of certain

AiidiflFfiiiif tantra! 5£.‘E’£'BE1

FIGURE 30.21

Station engineers
must possess a high.
Eevei of proficiency
with computer
tcchrtoiogy.
Courtesy BE.
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pzrobienis later on. The stations chiei‘ must

he adept at a wiioie iot.”

Other cluties of t e chiel"e1igine<-zr iiitfiutie

training techs, rnoiiitoring i‘21€iia1i<>11 ieveis,

pianiiing rnaintenance scheciules, anri iian:

dizing a hridget. M ny stations hire o1.itsi<.ie

engineering tirins to coiiciuct performaiice

proofs, hot it is tzitimateiy the responsihiiity

of the chief‘ opentor to ensure that the

outiet meets its technicai performance ievei.
Proofs ascertain waether a stations audio

equipment performance measurements faii

within the prescriaed parameters. A sta~

tion’s flequeiicy response, harmonic distor~

tioii, F-‘M noise levei, AM noise levei, stereo

separatioii, crosstalk, and sulocarrier suppres~

sion are gaiiged. if found acieqtiate, the proof

is passed. If not, the: chief sees to it that

necessary arljtistrnents are made. Aitiioiigh

the EFCC no Ranger rc-xguires Proof’ of Fer»

for.r.nan<:e <:he<:.1<s, in any stations <:on.tinue to

observe the practice as a f3.‘t;.“.‘S3~{€ measure,

The duties of a station eiigineer are Wide

ranging and demanding. it is a position

that requires a thorough grasp of eiectr-on~
ics reiativc to the broadcast environment,

kiiowieclge of ITCC rifles and regiiiations

pertaining to station technica} operations,

and, especiaiiy in the case of the {thief engi~

iieer, the abiiity to inanage finances and

peopie.

Station Log”_ M _ _ M _ M M

In 1983, the FCC ciispenseci with its require»

merit that radio stations keep rnaintenaiice

and operating logs. in their place the com-
mission created a new and coiisicierabiy

ztoociiiieci ciociiment caiied the Station Log,
which Stations must maintain. The new

iog requires that iniorrnatiori pertaining to

tower Eight maifunctions, Emergency‘ Aicrt

System UZAS) tests, and AM directional

antenna systenls he entered. Station. Logs

are kept on file for 9 period of 2 years.

Despite the fact that the FCC has eiirni~

nateri the more iiivolveci Iogging proce~

(lures, sorne stations continue to einpioy
the oici system. “I like the accoun.tai3iE—

ity that maintenance and operating fogs

proicide. ‘We still use them here, and they

are inspectet} daiiy. Qespite the elirnination
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of certai.1i. requirenicnts, namely, the tech

iogs, :1 station is still. requirecl to meet the

operating stipulations oi" their iicense. Act1i~

aiiy, enforcremeiit action has been on the

rise at the FCC, perhaps in reaction to the

deregs. The cornrriission is reaiiy interested.

in station techiiieai operations. Keeping riaiiy

iogs ensures <:on’ipI.ian<?e,” says McNamara.

§ 73.1820 Station log

{a} Eiitiies must be made in the station

log either manually by a properly iiccn.see}

operator in actual charge of the transmitting

apparatus, or by automatic devices rneeting

the requirements of paragraph [b) of this
section. Indications of operating };3aram~

eters that are reqiiireci to he ioggr-a<l must

he Ioggerl prior to any adjustment of the

€(}l1.‘.t'_[.'51"£’}('3f1ti\"'\'F:E'1f‘.‘If‘L". a<ljostrneri'ts are rriaele to

restore parameters to their proper operating
values, the corrected inciications must be

logged and accompanied, if any parameter

deviation was beyond a prescriheci toier~

ance, by a notation descrihiilg the nature
of the corrective action. lrniications oi’ ail

parameters whose vahies are afftattted by
the niocluiation of the carrier rniist be read

withoiit nioriiiiatien. The aciztiai. time of

observation must be ineiuciecfi in each iog

entry. The foiiowing inforrnatiori must be
entered:

{1} A5? stations: Entries reqiiireci by

§ 17.49 of this chapter concerning any

observed or otherwise known extinguishment

or improper functioning of a tower fight:

{A} "fire nature of such extingtiishnient

or improper fiintttioiiing.

{B} The {late and time the extii1guish—

rnent or improper operation was observed
or otherwise noted.

{C} The date, time anti nature of ad}'tist~

irients, repairs or replacements made.

{ii} Any entries not speciiicaily required in

this section, but required by the if1.':‘1.‘I"t.1I"I‘1€‘:f}.t

of authorizatiori or e}sew1'aer<-3 in this part.
{iii} An entry of each. test of the EAS

procedures piirsnant to the reqzzirem.en.t of

Siihpart G of this part anti the appropriate

HAS Checkiist. Ail Stations may keep HAS

test data in a speciai EAS log, which shaii

be maintained at any convenient iocation;

however, such log shouid be considered a

part of the station iog.
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The Emergency Aleri Sysiem

{Z} Directional JXM stations X-vithout an

i"CC«approvcci antenna sampiiiig SjJ.‘§'tE.‘.I‘}.’1

{see 73.68]: Ari entry at the "beginning

oi‘ operations in each mode of operation,

arid thereafter at intervais not exceeding

3 hours, of the foilowing {actuai readings

observed prior to maiting any adjustirierits

to the? equipment and an indication of any
corrections to reetore parameters to riorrriai

operating vai.iies’}:

(A) Common point czurrent.

(B) When the operating power is deter-

mined by the indirect method, the effi~

ciency factor F and eititer the product of

the final arripiiiier input voitage and ciirreiit

or the caicuiatcd antenna input power. See

§ 73.51[e).

(C) Anterma monitor phase or phase
cieviaticrr imiicatioins.

U3} Antenna monitor sarnpic currents,
current ratios, or ratio cieviation indications.

(ii) Enstries re:;t1ir<:<}i'Jy § 73.61 performed
in accordance with the schecluie specified
therein.

(iii) Entries of the results of caiibratiora.

of automatic logging cievices {see p21ra~

graph (ii) of this section}, extension meters

{see § 73.'i5S0} or indicating instruments

{see 73.67} 'whei1ever_per§orrn.ed.

Automatic devices accurateiy caii~
iarateci and with appropriate time, date and

circuit fun<:tion:s may be utiiized to record

entries in the station iog provided:

(i) The recording devices do not affect

the operation of circuits or accuracy of iridi-

eating insti'urrie11ts of the equipment being
recorded;

(2) The recording devices have an accu~

racy equivalent to the accuracy of the irrciir
carting iristrurriemsg

{3} The calibration is checked against the
original in<iica1.ors as often as necessary to

eiisiire reco'rdir.i.g a<:c:i1raL:y;

{4} Provision is made to actuate auto-

meticaiiy an aurai aiarrn cir<:iii1:iocate<i near

the operator on duty if any of the automatic

log readings are not Within. the toierarices or
other requirements specified in the rides or
station license;

{5} Tire aiariri circuit operates contin'u~

ously or the cievices th at record each pararn~

eter in S€3(}1.1<?}}<i{-2 must read each param-

eter at i.ea.st once ciuring each 30~rr1inu.te

period;

{6} Tlie automatic Iogging equipm.ent is

located at the remote control point if the
transmitter is r<-:rnot<-riy controlled or at the
transmitter iocatiori if the transmitter is

rriariuaily <:om:roi.i.ed;

{7} The automatic fogging equipment is

loca1:<:<i in the near vicinity of the operator

on duty and is inspected periodicaily during
the broacicast day. in the event of failure

or maifunctioning of the automatic equip

ment, the ernpioyee responsihie for the log

siiaii make the required entries in the log

rriaiiualiy at that time;

FEGURE 10.22
A. sateilite heams

down program
ciiaiirreis to

srfoscribers. Courtesy
XM Sateiiite Radio.

FEGURE 10.23

Maintaining
prescribed techriicai
parameters is orie of
marry engineering
responsibilities.
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{8} The indicating eqnipinent conforms

to the requirements of § 73.1215 ['iu.cii.c:at~

ing instruments — speciiications) except
that the scales need not ezxceecl Z incrhes in

length. Arbitrary scales may not he used.

[C] in preparing the station log, origi.nal.

data may be recorded in rough form and later

transcrihed into the iog. [43 FR 45854, Oct.
4, l9"/8, as amended at 44 FR 5873, Oct.
1'], L975}; 47 FR 24580, June 7, 1982,48 FR

3848'i,Au.g. 24, l983;/-18 FR 4480, Sept. 30,

1983; 49 liii. 33603, Aug. 23, L984)

§ 73.1835 Special Technical Records

The FCC may require a l:>:roa.deast station

licensee to keep operating and mainten ance

records as necessary to resolve conditions

of actuai or potential interference, rule

violations, or deficient technical operation.

(48 FR 38482, Aug. 24, 1983}

§ 73.3840 Retention of Logs

{a} Any log requirecl to he lcept by station

licensees shall be ret-a.in.ed by them for a

period of‘ 2 years. l-iowever, logs involving
comrnunications i.ncid.ent to a. disaster or

which include communications incident to

or involved in an investigation hy the FCC
and about which the iicensee has heen noti~

lied, shall he retained by tlie licensee until

specifically authorized in writing by the

i*‘CC to destroy them. lliogs incident to or

involved in any claim or cornpiaint of which

the licensee has notice shall be retained lay

the licensee until siich. claim or cornpiaint

has been fully satisfied or until the same has

been barred by statute l.i.ru.i.ti.ng the time for

iiling of suits upon such claims.

fl») Logs may be retained. on microfilm,

microfiche, or other datawstorage systems

subject to the following conditions:

"i. Suitahle Viewingwreading devices sliaii

be available to permit FCC inspection of

logs pursuant to § 73.1226, availability to

FCC of station logs and records.

2. Reprocluction of logs, stored on data~

storage systems, to fuihsize copies, is

required of’ licensees if requested lay the

FCC or the public as authorized lay FCC

rules. Such reproductions must be com-

pleted within two full Work days of the time

old the request.

CHAPTER 10 ENGENEERENG

3. Corrections to iogs shaii he made:

{1} Prior to converting to a data storage

system pursuant to the reqni-remeiits of

§ 73.'i8OO {<2} and (ti) (§ 73.'i8{iO, ‘General

requirements relating to logs).

{ii} After coiiverting to a data~stora.ge

system by separately maldng such correcw

tions and tlien associating with the related

data~stored logs. Such corrections shall
contain sui‘T1cient information to allow

those reviewing the logs to identify where
corrections have heen made, and when and

by whom the corrections were made.

4. Copies of any fog required to he filed

with any application; or placed in the sta~

tiorfs local public inspection lile as part ofan.

application.; or filed with reports to the FCC

must he reprociuced in fiiH~s-i;?.e form when.

coinpiying with these recguirements. [45 FR
41 IE 51, June l8, l98(}, as amendecl at 46 FR

"E3907, Feb. 24, Cl 983; 46 FR 18557, Mar. Z5,

i.98l; 49 FR 33663, Aug. 24, I984}

in 1994, the FCC {’..‘;lL3l‘J.ii.‘>l]¢3Cl the EAS,

which replaced the old Ern.ergenc:y Broad.~

cast Systern {EBB}. The E88 came into ex.is~

tence following World War ll as the nation

and the world entered the nuclear age. The

system Was designed to provide the presi-

dent and heads of state and local goyern~

ment with a Way to communicate with the

public in the event of 21 major emergency.
in the 19905, I358 was vie.wed. as out~

inoded due to the revolution in technology,

and it was significantly revam.-ped, HAS is

intended to upgrade the effectiveness of
laroadcast warnings by employing digital

equipment and sophisticated automav

tion. lts speed and timeliness are greatly

enhanced under the new protocol. Stations

were expected to have the new EAS systein

iuiiy installed by rnid~iEif.i7. At present, sta~

tions take the following steps shouid the
presidctnt and/or heads of state and iocal

gotrernment agencies deem it necessary to

alert the pI1l.‘}l'iC? of a potential or imminent
disaster:

i. Receive Emergency Action Notiiittation

[EAN} Via A?/[ii-’I ‘leeds, network feed,
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‘Ihe Emergency Alas‘! Sysfram

or decoder}? dispiay. ("$011611-u.e to . Monitor Locai Primary Source {LP}, State
monitor for fu1"tI':er instructions. Relay Source {SR}, any other broadcast

, Discontinue normai programming. station for fiirthiér ‘L11stmctions.

, Tansanit I-IAN a1'11’1o11.nCement. . Tramsmit emergency messages as soon as
A "ransmit BAN he-radar codes foiioweci by they are avaiizzbfée.
the att€:‘13t'i{m signal. . Annouruce termmatéon of EAN.

:a5é'_-‘dig -\;.<«'E1_ére¢'e's':_-' 't}i£$)i.wo}_1}e'c§. ':f- "new" '
%zi1'§i<'2é:'_3éc':é1se~"c:i '_E'rfia.'rjfee'r'e':a'E:'<é ifs‘ fr: ':;§_<:§E'c'>r‘a

_ 0'ir'eEi£§j}'_'o'i1_"fhe' Em," _$'Hé';"c'S'pé'r€:?b::'_ of" 516'
_--j¢a'aas+_-srasass '_o5§ss._ 4,-v_s_sac1 'j:}si_§nc?ed_s'é 2

paws";-g sort" of. "cm ;«_:2=ica.-'<:'r?'c'>r'1 §c‘.‘s?1oufEn§j3
_r2*tC'1'_f€i__H; _T?iere woré _'dE_so_ do j s!d_E:'tic_'1'_r3s--
Ed: _ rc:'d'ic>'3':~'écz_§is_r¢'_:.~r's _':o.‘_'g:§;—e_»‘«e':j:_ iI'1_{—;-rm” fro‘
=:;::;s;;zg_.j£&§da'c¥'rs'c;'us;a5¢y _aré_'ééeF.é"ré'n':‘_eg. "

‘Sc’: wfieni-jcérfig .ré'ss".'tréa_¢&':e;':I _éhé_- FCC,-
J;'::h'&i§gé¢i-it"-w-ifi1".'naa§;gg'.'rhé web‘ '

_ o§iii:':_1_1_7 §e':r~.'v_:é "tho" p'_:JiiaIi_£;' "h_§e'ré_sa"_ 'r'ie'éci'

. _' "' Hrii£:<31-_s!:c'_1'n'd _ _
_' gzidoh Q SE Ecilirfj/;": ._i'o_ 20{_}{)'_ ‘dire. Cor_r':- :

_ _ _ ':3'!'i'$3s'i'_c'}'r'3 Océéfiféifj_.'a;i)p_Ei'{id§i5F§'$_;§C5E“.I;Ei'é
cl no r'r'eg'.'¥h'e 'se_rvn'c5e' rem _. ' . _ ; _ _ _;_--._Fi¥s'é_:'LoW_'PoWé'%;FMj'{’Ti'??Mf"}:'sfc}§idi1s:;?j.-
-é'c£;e'm"‘:'5v;'déd'jb"tiie'.Fe-dért$E'.' ' I ' 2' “to-fikfhé 'e'réh'aa1'¢e3_'ébié.- "uébE;c$’s;‘-‘ci'c:<':’ea_ P .. . Y. . .. ._

' " -to:EoCdi;:;'non'cbr§1m'éfC_§d'?M_é’ddi'o—'.

ofié. r'fiiJ's._’t_' 're_:c1i:;ié3 %¥z"<iz'f3 :ff_'a'é_j C5m'r€'iu'r}ibd
fic$fis‘_'Ac? 'is._'c'1 E:_\=ang 'd'o<ii}r&§'en§.'.'!%'}ic}s'_. _ ;

'.iaééii;';:fiaéi':c§ééi'_.:iiad':é;}jti'mésL'%b';'%$Eio\§z_'fot-'-;
_ . téci7'ga'ci§s§;'és;;'a':s-_'é}i jrjciaécy -"rhéd;'u'm,-.-_ -

aha '-rh‘¢_C:1:»'+r_am':'s;g;'c;';'a'_ "mg"; ' 'pi'e}':§_'ense'd -
-_rs'g'éld':aoa=zs‘ _ro'gas-rt‘y_'5p:'._éhe'ss-_ '::'hd'n'gés;;
I The'r'é"i' I

. . ‘mas __on'_‘wi_:i."pjras¢;be' ;—ég:3%éta¢'ns'. impiei}
pec:'mrs'-"¢'s;;'m'g-¢';;_a ' . .msn-is-egg‘rssgs_'_'cssjages;'- "

:¢o'.3eh§u'-te-: 'j;_e:;'u_:fa='b_!_ " _ 5 _~'.T_i':'.=;«'views-'éxpre's'séd;bgzheé qai!+e'a;t'_.
'c'1c1E1‘o-js.'I"t_i?i'c:'_r*'r.=;_t'Far'c:'>'_'ILr'g:;'Hot}? ‘}:Ea"<e""'c'<$u"ri’:'t*'jr__- so '_ _ c:'r"e'_' n'of_ 'fiece:s'$driIy_'ff1'osé .ii=2_‘ ffie -Fédéroi
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FIGIHQE 10.25

Operating iog
cgurrentiy in use at
W'I57i3Q—F?\/I. Courtesy
VVFBQAFM.

pawns TOLERANCE:

EBS TEST SENT

VIA

initial

Open to: cm

Stations not designated to remain. in c>pe:ra~
tion. in the event ofan KAN then. remove their

Carriers from the air afterr advising }i.ste11crs
where to tune for further information.

’i"hose participating stations continue to
broadcast infizarmation as it is received. from

the nati0z'1’e: base of operations. Every radio

station is required to instaii and operate an

WFBG'°FM

99wering

509

Low Limit - 15,690 V I nigh Limit - 21,069 V:

EBS TE ST RECEIVE9

CHAPTER 10 1'iZ\E<33NEERENG

DAY

ems

. an than an 35?.
Wales: otherwise noted, :21 open“
tirma an continues from puvious
Say.

. W39 luau it: aubcnrrier to
Cancun Inc. for use operation of
a background aunt: auxviw. Unless
athnr-who noted. xmbcarrier proqru
interim} in background antic: pro-~
vidad by the Muzak Coryuaubcaxriei
is on continuousiy when noduhutiun
present, and. with use axception ct
abort breaks betueen music segment:
are-dasntion Mu continuout.
lleupunsthility far tcnmr mintenan:
and light check: deiegated to unrv
$0 - 811 at 1p 1: Mi
urn 74.12\ :5 ind. in sun‘: instx.

: Cements:

EBS RECEIVER CHECK

tnitiaai

c:n.op.Rev1ev:

HAS monitor. Fzaiiizre to do so can resuit in ’

substantial penaity imposeci by the FCC.

Stations are aiso required to test the HAS
by a1" ring btzth an announcement and? an

attention signal EAS tests are clocumenteé

in the Station Log when they are broacfeast.

The entry must ineiude the time and the
date of the test.
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Automation

The Federai Eme.rger1£:y Msnagemeiit

Agency (FEMA} makes fumis avaiiabie to
stations designated to ft‘21'1'lHi.]}. on the air

during an authentic emergenczy tiiruugii the
Broadcast Station ¥’r0tecti0n Plan. Under

this previsiori the g'<>vei“r1rnent provides
fittaiieial assistancc-2 ta EAS S'€3'Ci.O.I‘iS for the

purpose of cioristmczting am} eciuippirig a
sheiter clesigneci to operate for at Ieast iri

days uncier emergency comii.ti::ms.

In the 19905,, the FCC ijegan an inquiry

into K-vnetiier the system needed u.p<iati.ng or

replacement. Critics of the Cid EBS ciaiined
that the system had become obsolete. in

iate 3992, proposed 1335 revisions iziciucieci

the fcficwing:

° Rep a<:em.e1it of the existing emergeimy
aieiftirig systc-am.

3 Upaiating of BBS equipznerit.
8 Cab e media .im*<:>i\rem<.>.11t in emergency?

alerting.

0 Seif~testing of the system.

0 Marciateci equipment standards.

* Rules to pr0'i1i‘oit false anti deceptive use
0? the system.

° Revised E85 test script.

{cafe re 5‘. Ce.
{:’\r‘1d?<}am.'zr1}Faciiit

F-5*‘!
Sfatiim

Gin.
tsetriearz
?3.r?,-1.1.)

§:'F{P {in kw) /
swam" (in
mtztms)

sfnstsre _
2-3.0 kw J 1920meters
58.0 kW .1’ 150

rrget_ers_
_ .0 W.’ I 180?n£2tE|'5
39.0 kW H‘ 1.50

' ti-tsnicxatlip
écmves 301'. 30

U2~m'v,'3s2i- 13, .
as-219, 3:9; 32.3, - '

3?, saw, 346,
' ' 96;

139.9 W-ff fi€iL2 . .
fl'l'€téI‘5__ 3-ta have baa-r'1_

spe:id'2ci- Lay. . _ _ _
gvrzsmissimi: Order FCC‘ Férniz 353$,

feltarnng _sk and arms: Cat (south a¥~<G° I '
ME (south ui'4 “ zasimmh, ’
PA. PR. M -us cm ac e.-ast_e.| van W, WC
L., C -.z£L_“3 mi er séinze IDDUQEN! ies. Tm: may «$25

Tociay EAS embraces many of these
revisicms, as Wei} as aciditional i.rm0\r*a-

tions and pro<:edu.res. it is always a system
urtcier evaiuation as worici events, such

as 9/3.] anti Hurricane Katrina, inctrease

the need for an effective emergency alert
system.

§se.!neiee..---

The .F‘CC’s decision in the .mid~1960s

requiring‘ thatAMKFM OpE‘I"3ti.()I1S in markets

with pc>pui2zti.0.n.s of more than i0{),€}(}G

originate separate programming 59% of the

time provideé significant impetus to rafiic
autzomation. Before then combo stations,

as they were ealied, siirmicast their AM

programming on FM pr1'iriar.i_l.§,r as a way of

cuitaiiizig expenses. FM. was stifi the poor

second cousin of AM. {in title iate E9805,
the FCC cir0pp(-?(i most of its simukast

requirements. Sincte then many stations

have resorteci to szémuicasting as a means of

cieaiing with the reai.i.ti.es of fierce Competi-

tion and 3 cieciiiii-gig AM mari<et.}

- Distance is} 3'11 =_
{H321 (fir ’ 2.. '-
m\:-'_I‘m_) (Sm;(W611:-3 us‘

5?+3r“HCG
<.:rmtz.'H.:\‘

{inns}

Tdotes; Class B and 6! stations are auU1Dr‘.iEd Only‘ in Zsomzs E and E-A, vshiw incfllda the
1 N, 94:1, mm, coastal me,

oath 9? £3.51 Iatitedc}, GM,
routhesst-‘re: ‘#3, WV. Ciuss

' 3 , but may autlmtbzed/iguwfl In

FiGE}RE £0.26
FM statics.
ciassiiicatioii. tai3i.e.

Courtesy FCC.
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FEGURiE 30.27
Satellite networE<s

may im:erfa<:e with
ststiori automation

sys’tems. Courtesy
SMN.

FIGURE 30.28
Rack. .roo:o1s in

cluster operation.
Courtesy Clear
Ciiannei.

Respondirig to the rule changes, many

stations resorted to auto.m.ation systems

as 9. way to keep exspenses clown. [uter-

estingiy enough, however, automation for

programming, with iu emphasis on music;

and cfeemphasis on chatter, actualiy belpeci

?M secure a larger following, resu.l.t’m.g in
i:n<:r(.‘.as(—:d revenue and stature.

CART M’fi£'-“H'ffifES AME AUJJIO SQEIITCHERear.

CHAWER Z0 ENGINEERING

Today, over a thirci of all <:oatni'ra.<—:2~cial s’€a~
tions are automated. Some are "Fully auto~

mated {computer ciriven}; otht-zrs rely on

autoiriation. for part of their broezdcast day“.
Automation. is far more prevalent on FM,

bu‘: iii the late "E9705 snci 1980s rnariy AM

0U.’Clt21::S were emp].oyi:3.g automa’aioi1 systems

to present Nostalgia anal Easy Listening pro~

grammiiag. The advent of AM Stereo also

generated some use of automation on the
Stzmdard Broadcast "band, but since AM

stereo all but fizzied, this specific: applica-
tion of automation remained minuscule.

Although a substantial initial investmmt

usually is 1'iecessary, the basic purpose of
zultomation is to save a station money,

and this it does by cutting staffing costs.

A.u.toma.tion may also reduce the number

of personnel problems. However, despite

early predi.<:tion.s that automation even‘n:.~

ally would replace the bulk of the radio

workforce, very few jobs hzure actually

been lost. In fact, new positions have been
created.

Automated stations employ operators as

Well as armouneers and production people

{unless satellite~fecl by synclicators). The
extent to Wl'1iCl'i a Station uses automation

often bears direcrtiy on staffing needs, Obvi-

ously, as £113.33? automated station will employ
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Posting Eiceoses and Permits

fewer programming peopie than a partiafly
antomateé oritiet.

An automation system consists of a com—

puter that also produces logs, music sheets,

i.Ia.voi<:es, afficlavits, and so on. Automated

operations typicsiiy consist of 3 fufiy ioaded

computer S}TS3.’€?1"£1 c:ora.taira.ing 3}} of a stem
tionls m.nsic anti arii1oun<:<-ririent r'nveri~

tory. irideeti, the ciay of in—house ioading
of format elements is at} but game. Satewiiite

syndicators using cornputers controi loos}

station ingredients {news weather, promos,

spots} remoteiy from the uphoks.

Today", ti'1a1ii<s to the prevalence of

computers, larger stations may ernpioy a

nianager of information systems {MES},

who serves the computer tech needs of an

outlet or entire cluster operation. This is

another example oirtite so~ca1ied station in
a box trend.

Postiflggcenses and Po[:}}jj§_

The i'*”CC requires that :9. s'tation’s license

and the permits o? its operators he posted.

‘What foliows are the rules pertaining to

this requirement as outiiricd ire Suivpart hi,

§ 73.1230, of -tlie I-?CC’s regulations.

§ 73.1230 Posting of Station and
Operator Licenses

{3} The station license and any other instm~
ment of station authorization shah he

posted in a conspicuous place and in such a

manner th at ail terms are visibie. at the piece

the iicerisee considers to be the prr'ri.cipa1

controi point of the traizsmrtter. At aii other

control or ATS mor1itoting and aiarrrt points

a photocopy of the statiori Iicense and other

authorizations shat} he posted.

{E3} The operator Eicense of eac:}:s station

operator employed firibtime or -psittiroe or

Via contract shetil be permanently posted and

shai] remain posteé so iong as the opera»

tor is employer} hy the licensee. Operators

empioyed at two or more stations, which are

not coiocateci, sh ail post their operator license

or permit at one of the stations, and a photo-

copy of the license or periiiit at each other

station. The operator Eicense shali he posted

Where the operator is on (flirty. either:

{1} At the ’Ci‘at’1S}.”I1i’EtE‘3‘} or

{2} At the extension meter Iocation; or

{3} At the -remote cootroi point, if the

station is operateci by "remote controi; or

{4} At the rnonitozring ant} aiarm point, if

the station is using an. automatic trarismisw
sion system.

i‘IGvURE 30.23
Continued
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{C} Posting of the operator licenses and the
.*;€a't1'0n license anti any other ins‘£mm<:nts 0'5

am;I"1.0ri;:r.ati0n shafl be done: by affiXj.n.g the
1i<:<ms€e.s to the W231 at the posting imation,

or by ernciosing them in a hinder or faiciesr

CRAPTER 10 ENGINEERENG

which 5.:-:. retain.e<.‘l at the posting loctation so
that the ciocum ems W111 be zreadiiy awailabie

and easiiy actc“.-essibie. [43 FR. 45847, Oct.
4, 1978, as axrnencied at 49 FR 29869, Euiy

3.8, 1984}
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_. FEGURE 10.29,-.-'_ '- :1 ._
Stafions thatlff-_-_

; gm: Earated SQ‘ kw" '__
-prariioteci their
g:‘eat<-fir‘ (:(>\}’é¥1‘€ig'(”:"

' ;' areas. Coi'1r't@sy
' _WI~iAS.-.

it was! July £8, 13322. On 4.-his day, Jolm Giant: ce}e- .' ' -
braimd his firat 1)1'rthday in ncighfiiaring Ohio nné WVHAS ' " '.
pioneered H2211-tacky bmadcasting as it 500--watte:' in
Lomziieviflm. _ .

The years flew by ansi W"!--IA-53 he-Eyed transform 3 -
sprawliaig, Backwtzoeis Ke>nE*.uc.k.iana area into a riciz,
rlivemified market. WI-{AS has eontinuezi to pioneer - _
wiih speciaiiaaeci ziepmiamzats for News, Sports, E.<‘am1,
Home and Pubiic fikflairs progiamming. _'

Today, W}:-{AS pmgrarns art: airhomzr by a 50,005 -
watt, citear channel thrust and have boosters who ran 3'
spent} fmm ncariy 1,033 Ameiican Connfias in :r>01’E than --
éfl states. .

I’iemee:"mg is a gonad life. And in .'E{e112uckia1w., the '
good life for iisfaezwrs and adt-‘er1':i.=&ers begins at eight— '_
fiorty. . .Vw7i-EASE 8413 Radio.

fifiw wfimm mwésvams, W. swsfim WM“§'$,fi~fi azzama mmrma. I

Measure of ca Greaf Radio Station

Ropresanfed Naef1onm’.Jy Ey Hmlry I, CM-}'s}af Co‘, fr.-c.

-- _ .Ov'ér'-on :fii:3:té.of_:6c§ay _.
%¢-"A.l*5i0fi3.h:‘h€.PC ‘ ' - spa-';;o‘:é’$ :ja're.-£u1.1y:-_-of-':_p';,<"aazzy autcfi:-atcd'
_r;j"aij;tén'a:j.¢e-gh.t£_'¢'p- 't~_.1i';g';'io'_g;;'1"~:¢c'1>u"i_ M0 -- leé-I-‘l-‘t -gm:-_'}“M--giations;-_gutoma.

_ _(.19S3);_;"a.__S§afti.<m_'.'_'¥aj9$.._ *~%St:—-F:>‘_é?; %'T'1f=»‘_i_'I.i*:'_a"i'I}_eiC_.1-_ i 43¢; réciizcfeé 's_t=g:a2‘:;_:~;'g-.j="c5ses'-_'_am- ;r'e-q».-ms -; :1.

' ' r 1nat'.='e&. -_ g5r'&5g"r'ei1i%2:?i?;;:é1'g_ efnéizié sire. ; aired
_ \_n?he'r3.' ' 'a . '_‘c'ir'ip . . frzf.-"is I::'2'i:'tiV*a't<%_c§'_'¥:>5r I t1_ -'

_'_ ¢ué't§mé,"whi¢h"£s-_i'rj%13j:%é:%s;ét{ gm‘. 'az:_.';;ro-g::am;.- I
" i*;:1:§_”ceria}.' IEith€i*'_'_"é;1i'.-_"¢pé'fa't§ji'f€>:r_- 3; '_ci€5i‘£1p11A'_:' ' '

4ce:=_'can'- -‘:5-a':;aa:-::;g;::g.'_'ti1_'e"-préjgié mna_a_ng'--chain." '
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CHAPTER 30 ENGINEERING

_' At '2'x'1a:.i.y'--'_Sta'zti(')r'};s',_, s'aIt'e1lit'e - pf0'gr2flimin'g_'_'__'f3; .'§i:ré¢t éa"c'é1.i'ité'~'fed stafidfis fiéed littie
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ailabié 1' SRYELIJYE
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- conaomon
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SHELL”; FUNGHON canemmos

mule E
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Fact Sheet: Hints on Fiiing Comments

yv’!i1 the FCC llll H
’ii1e F "C is ir:t:e.res“ted iri airy e;~a;)erien£‘es,
icnowlecige, or i.nsigl.its t.iiat oiitsiiie parties
rnay have to shed light on issues and questions
raised in tire ririe-niakiiig process. The public
and industry have the opportunity to eoi'nrno.tit
upon i’eti€ior:s for Ruie Makiiigs, N015, NPRMS,
iiurtlier 'N'Ir’Rl.\/is, Reporis and Orciers, and otiiers
czomzneots on tiie si7o:'enie.ntioneci doeurneuts. it

is a common miseoiicepti on that only a lawyer
can iiie comrncuts with the FCC, but 3}} that is

necessary is an interest in an issue and the abiiity
to r'ea.cl and follow ciireriions.

Prior to drafting‘ comments it is cruciai to read
and understand iuiiy the item or: which you wisitz
to comment. Usuaily, "Elie Ni’RZ\/i, N03, or other
item wiil spetzify and invite azornment upozi tire
issziefls} that the Cotnrnission is interested in
studyiiig further. Examiraatitan of the issue{s} and
reiczvarat tiociimonts is tiie most important part: of
the eorrunerat process. Coinrn rants may take any
‘form, out the foliowiiig liints may assist you in
writing them,

Formznt. There is no required form at for ‘Lnforrnai
comments, aitiiough if you -pian to tile iormaily,
it is requiieci that they be typed, doui>i.e~
spaced, and on 8.5” X 1 i” paper. Adciitionai
requireinents For formal filings are set foitii in
Sections E49 and 1.419 of the FCC Rtiil-25. The

i3oeE<et Nurnlier or Rule 2\*lal<i:ig Number of
the i.tem at liand shouid be irieiuded on your
t‘.OITiI‘fl!Er§l.'.‘a' arid can i.')4':‘. found on Size front page
of the Commission docorrieiit or piitiiic notice.
You shoui "i also inciude your sianre and complete
rnaiiing address.

Corzterit. Your c:omme.'uts siioiiid state who you

are and what your specific interest is. {You do not
need to represent yourseif in an official capacity.
You may, for exariipie, express your opinion as
21 Concerned consumer, eoricemed parent, etr.,
and sign your n:arr1e.'} State your position and
tire facts €i‘iZ'¢.Tt‘Ely, as thoroughiy but as l'3i‘iefiy as
possibie. i3.:c_piain your position as it reiates to
your experience and be expiicit. Make clear if tlie
details of 3 proposed rule or only one of severai
proxsisioris of tiie ruie are oi)ieeiionai)].e, if the
ruie would be aetteptzaia-ie with certain safegusrzis,
expiain them and why tiiey are necessary.

Szipport. Statements of 3§l_'1’1’:(_‘I'i‘1(*.ffi.'lT. or dissezit
in £‘or.nine11t.s shouid be supported to the {vest
extent possiioie by Faettiai (studies, statistics, etc},

logical, ar1c‘Jor iegai i.n§orrn.3tioi1. Support siiouid
iiiustrate why your position is in the puialie
interest. The more support oracle, the more

inersilasive the 4;‘omi_ne.nts wiii be.

Lexzgtlz. Cormrrerits may be any length, altirougl‘;
it is preferred that they be siiccinczt and direct. if
Formal comments are ioirgor than

M} pages, 21 summary slieet: is required.

Time frame. Your Comments should be 5iii32‘I1itt£3(i

weil within the time i"ran::e ciesignated on the
original documerat or pubiic: notice. It is aimost
aiweys iu«;‘inded or: tire iirst page of air NPRM
or "NOE. I-Eoweyer, if the deadline has passed,

you can stiii sul':rr1i.t your views inforinaliy in a
permissible es parts presentation.

Filing. Send your written comments to Secretary,
Feclerizl Communications Corrzinissiorz, 445
Tweiftii Street, S.'W., Wasiiiiigtt>2'1, D.C. 20554.

if you wish your comments to be received as an
ioforuiai filing, fii:i}i'I1§.’E the or'ig,ii'i.ai and one copy.

If you waiit your Coinmorits to be received as a
formal filing, you siioiilci subinit an origins} and
four copies. For more specific iiiing information,
"please refer to the FCC I-‘ublic Notice "Cluideiines
for Uniform Filings” availaiiie :Eroi'n the same
address.

Reply eomrri.er1.ts. As the nsrne. impiies, repiy
::omme:'1is are used to respond to corrirrierits fried
by otlier parties. You may fiie reply comments
even if you dd not suimait coroments initiaily.
When drafting reply comririents use the same
guidelines expressed earlier regarriing content and
iie earefui no to raise addi.tional or irreievant
issues,

'I‘me¥sing your corziizreizts. Aitrar you iiave
properly fiiet your corrirnouts with the FCC,
tiiey will be oart of tire ofiiciai Comiriission
recorci. To track the progress of proceeciings in
which you have fried comrnents, you may clieck
the Da.iI_y Digest or Federal Register for rezzleases
and notices. . l"3(;‘ Disiéiy Digest can be otatairied
from the Ofilee of Fuiaiit‘ Aflairs, 445 Txyeifth
Street, $.W., Washington, DC. 20534 or from
a dsiiy recorded iis-ting of texts and releases at
202-41 8~ZZ22.

For further irdorrnatiori. For i'or£:iier informstioir,

you may Contact the Secretaryls office at the FCC
<"1irec:ti.y; st 2024 '1 8~{}300. iixpiicii. inform ation

about filings in fuittihilifiiiig proceedings can
lie found in S(=(‘tii;1_n5 1.49 Eiiitl. l.4i 9 of the
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APPENEEXI §“ec§-era? Communicaiions Commissron

FCC Rules. Copies of any FCC documents can
be 0i'.11.ar'.r2+::ci ‘chmugix the FCC’s c§rrp.ii.cati11g
ccmtractrsr, Best Ckspy and P-rrziting, Inc.
www.’ncpiweb.c0m 3~8{}O—378—3 "150 or from ant:

whit‘! 336 HO WEIR
flfllfl TREE?

irrst, we'd rrize ta have your name an the$85 roster.
strem-mi rn rrurnbers irivas as additional

crew, and we want and new vbur 931‘21€$pa-
Iron and rnaut at the restiurtai and natiunairem: as wall as at the local aver.

Gartlflfifltlbfl 93'U§l'Glfi

the program issued its firstcertrricases on
ranuarv 1. $977. and new cancrnus tests at
vatlmés times and places fcsr those Movie,
either members or mnaraenmers, wnn wish
to have a cemircate attesting to their turn-
iaebence as broadcast engineers. ?htr cm-«
tlricabes are issued for two crrirmnt leversor achievement in either mare B!’ W and are
varicf for five mars from arm of rme. Racer-
trflcarror: mav be accomnrrshed hi! earnrng
Diefessiflrrlr credits: for acwrties which
maintain competence rn the stare-or-ti'¥u~
an or by re-examination.

émnhasis in the tests is on Dfacricar wont-
rng znowredae rather than generar theorv.
me tests are as valid for movie rrr raiatetr
industrres as thew are for zzrcsadcasters.

An entrv-Eevei certrrécace was added rd
in: certirficzrran nmgram Ff! January 193: toattract new tecnnrcar tarent tn the bread-
casr rméustrv and arm-‘ids incentive for
them to grow wrth tecflnologv.

The certrficatiorz nrugrazm is conducted av
the see to benefit evervam: in tiag: industry.The anagram recognizes professnonar carn-
netence as jrrduxau av :_.:rre's p_eers_. and en-murasres narticraation an smimars, cemen-
tions. and meecrrigs in barn keen abreast orthe oonsrantiv manarna technniogy in
uroadtast engineering;

of the private distrii'3utr>rs; of }*‘CC releases. A iist
inf db’-trj.bu§.o.rs is availafle from the Pubiic SE~3rvi<:e

Division, 445 '.E’wei'ft1z Street, S.'W., VVa..9h%:a,gt0n.,
3.).C. 2{}5f‘341-, 202~4.E 8-GIEFO.

W39 89% I991’

The society: of Broavscart Engineers,
tnrmed rn 1953 as the institute nf araadcast
éngrnuers. F53 nmomr-it arganrzatren serv-
ing the interests or broadcast mginzms. we
are me only sigcietv devotes: to an «wars ofbroadcast eniiir-rearing.Our memberfishrv. which Is snnematrdaar rn
scam, is made up or sninzc and transmitter
oiaerati:-rs and technicrans. supervisors,
-'I:'iniM.rn:er«Eec9ir:icr:ns. chief engineers or
large and smarr statrons and or co:-nrnerciai
and gtizrcaticnai siatiarrs. enzgzineerrntj vice
presrddrsts. consultants. rick: service and
sakes snazneers. broadcast enfirneers from
recordrng stuarus. sensors. ccw Rflfi (AW
systems. production muses. arrvertisrng
auencres. corflorations, aunrn-visuar dc:-a:r~
mums. and arr cither ratirities that utlirze
iardadcast enurnaers.

Whfit can W8 £50 §$I $38!?

H>r.vrD_ veu keen Date with our rapidrvchanging rnriustrv mrarzgn fiffutatiflfiaiSQMFRRFS. 3316 3 F530?! at 1189! tecrnnaragy
through Imlustrir tours and er:-irlarrs 3:
morsnatr chaoter meetings ra§rnnar can-venzioras. and our nations? meeting herd an
coniunctezm wrtn the ivratiunzr Assacratiunor araaartasters mas.

Give vim natimai raszresentarran. Y0 serve
as a mice 60: var: in the industry: 3 iiaisors
For you with govzrnmenzai amncies as mi!as other industry qruum.

‘id provide a Forum fflf tag exchange orideas ant: sharing or anformatiera with other
nramtmt engineers ant: iriauszrv pecuie,

To prornote rm nrafession or bmaacastengineering.
To estaurr-tn szamtarzfs Gf iflmiessrunai

eaucatinri and training For nruancaat
engineering}. and to recognrze achrevemimtof these srzanaarrizi

Err aifidltioii to me Flttangébie tn.-nor-its or
m8!i‘|l3_eI'SP'ii9 in In! SSE. the tariginbfiFJ¢f’1£9i£5 or an rnsurance program, com

31‘ you ever wanted to
meet the weenie who
design the equipment
you use,
in t9 talk with your
fellow engineers and
technicians,
n to tour the many
facirities that employ
engineers and techni-
cians,
3 to keep abreast of
the state-of-the-art
equipment.
a to upgrade your
skiirs fear certification.
a here is the armor»
tunitv to become a
member of the most

prestigious society in
its fierd.

C:JC:)C:i

¢mxm§::Dl::}
SOISRVY (If BRGADCAST ERMNEEHS, END.9-0. fit! SW64. Fhlilflmzvfli-‘~l. Iadmnl {$215!

mmrzairuns through me an Sinai, cer~
tuication and recattrrrczzron onnonunrries.and 3 marry avariaizre network of specim-
rzecr grdfessrnnais.

Air this was his to an rrscreasa in vaur
warm as a broadcast engrneer to your
emprarar.

when does your
mafia! ms:

in smarr office star! hanarang rrvemuenmrn.
certification. and the dav-to-dav busra-bass or
me society. Many téuties or me set: are
narsrlrau Kw nrfrrers and finale members
who vuturrtecr their time with noremuneration.

A rrtwraw Bf uideutane mrnrnq mzterrarfor roan from the natrmai hemuuarrers
The procructron or our hi-msrnmiy

newsretrer. ‘me 5» Shaun.Maw; 53% represzntatiort----through a
nrofessronariv dcsigrieiar infarmarrorsai
mint?! arstata and regronarmeetrngs as never‘as NAB and NFHM.

A pdrtrrm or your anrrriar dues returns to
-suiasrdize the iocar chapter.

Sunnrements exnenses rot snecrar events
sutn as Mali. chapter Chairman and Car-
tiricarinn cnarrman Me-etrngs_ and Fmditav
tronai oanartunitres to represent the S32.

§II¥W'€DhED!I>IGI‘llS

Memoerznrn categorres mciuae Student.
flissaciate Member, Member, SeniorMember. Horrorarv Member. and Feirow.

Qualiricaflqn for Member gram: rcciuiresthat me mdrvrdszsr be activery engaged innroaacasr engineering or have anacaaemic
degree in erectricar eragineerrng or rt:
ecru_ivaaent_ in stienlrric fir professramr ex-penance in broadcast eraainurrny er 3
cream refated treid ur art.

the cast or membership is 5293 annuaw
for member and associate member grades,
and 510 for stufient memberships.

Group mum-«nan
magnum

MW vfli-I Jorn the SHE. van have tho so
portunltv to participate kn the cream ru-
suranta Program mrsai members and men
mwenoents, wrsscn arms 3 wrde range or
coverage £6 Stir: saw iriiirrviimai needs. me
raw rates are made: nessibre thrdugn the
economics or grdurr admrnim-arms and IN
the fact that sat dons nut pmfit from the
rnsirrancc nrdgram. mm note that «-
Eiuesrs ror covaraae under some or me
mans are subiect ta insurarrm company an»nrovai.

53 Term Lrre insurance Plan orrevs aprions
uf Lie to $"r9r-.0430 for zrigriaie mernaers. withiesser amaunts for dependents.
E High-Limrt Accruerrt insurance arovides
Drorecrion wherever V011 9a. 34 iwursa day.
and errminazes the and far saeciar accrden:msurance event time Wu trainer.
I or-saurrrtv income ma protects vow ra-come M‘ zirourcirng mzinthrv benefit
Dawfients when vow are rinataie ta work weto a disanrrng iirness G-1' accwrent.
I Excess Marci” Mediczi fiat! sucnrcmants
vciur regurar hcsnitarrmedrcai coverage rnme event of a catastronhrr: rrrness or acci-
aent, navrm Lin to sa,mn,mn after vausatésrv rm nseauttihre.
fi rm-Iosnitai Pran pays Ldfl to 54.99 per anyfor swnr day you wand in the izasnirzrmuu

tr: 5:5 fiwswflifectrv to vw, ta spent} as vuu
w s _
3 M330? Medina: Hncrvse insurance is
flesianec For members who have rime or no
barre mearcaé coverage.

rm’ further rnforrrlatwrr coracernrna
i‘Mi'Me¥‘SNi>. termination. actnrrcatrora,regional mrmrnas and crmntrons, contact
the socretv or araaumt sngrneers. inc, P9.
am 508“. inaranapniis. rm 48250. ism81!-383$.

HGURE 30.32

SEE applicatz‘ 0:1.
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FIGURE 3 0.32
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Consultants and Syndicoiors

Rodin Aid

Two th.i.ogs (iiI‘(.‘('.tl}7 Contributed. to the rise
of‘ radio consultants: more stations w from

2000 in the 19503 to £2,000 in. 2000 --~ and
more formats — from. a ha}? dozen to several

dozen during the seine period. Broaaieast
consultants have heen aroonzi almost from

the start, but it was not untii the meciiuzn. set

anew course foliowing the advent oi te1evi—

sion that the fieid grew to reai proniinenee.

By the 19605, consuitants were directing

the programming efforts of hundreds of

stati.oi':.s. In the 19705, over a third of the
natioifs stations eniisted the services oi"

{‘.O1’1S1.1i'fé!F}‘L‘.-S. Today, the iieid of radio con~

si.il'tan.<:5r has shriinh siihstantiaiiy due to the

eorporatization of the radio industry. The
ranks have ciwindled to half of its ‘former

number. Says former top raciio eorisiiitant
Kent Burkhart, “Since consolidation many

of the sinali eonsulting companies have sh ut

their doors. Most of the large consulting

eornpanies with lots of assets {meaning an

e.x.eh1sive format, research partners, niar~

hating czonnecztions, etc.) have cione weii

Einaneiai1j,r...hi.rt not as well as before. §’rior

to eonsoifiatioia our company [Bnr}<hart/

Ah-rains} was charging 21 certain fee for each

station in a group. However, since conso1i-

ciation inany groups have hired one chief

programming executive for a iot less money
than the aforementioned ‘fee per station.

1 thought consoiidation would change the

face, operations, and eiificieiitty our cons-uh-

ing company and others. It didift sounci

iike fun to me, so prior to the czonsoiicim

tion roilont I soici our consuiting company
in i995.”

Consultant Z3onna i-Ialper shares a

sirniiar View ofithe impact of con sohciati on

on her proiession, ‘‘it’s certainly affecteci

radio Consuiting. With fewer independent

Stations that means radio conglomerates are

reiying more on voiee—trac1<ing and syndica-
tion. it used to he that consultants trained

and cieveiopeci taient in smaii anci rnediurn

rnarkets, but these days a company rnight

sinmicast the same programs on two or

more of their stations or use voiee—traci<ing

from another city to give the iinpression

that a live and loeai personality is on the

air. They inay aiso have an in-house person.
who oversees the stations Yet, this saves

the companies money on hiring talent

(and aiso saves them from. hiring a cons-ulw

rant}, but it also presents a probiern. Many

of these companies are not pianning for

the future. Rush Limbaugh and iiowarci
Stern wiii not iive forever, and without

devcioping new talent, Who wiii take their

piace? As We witnessed chiring the 9/11

and iiurritrane Katrina crises, peopie DO

want iive anti iocai radio, yet in many

1’I3.EII‘i<{?tS, there are no local personalities

at afl. Sooner or inter somtrhody wiii have

to start developing talent again and c:reat~

ing -raciio stations that are unique. We are

ahead}? raising a generation of young adults

who don’t reiy on radio the Way their

parents dici. To get these peopie hack [and

I do heiieve it can he done] raciio needs to

return to its roots and get invoived with

the Community again. As a constiitant and

someone who ioves radio, I hope we Wiil

see more local personaiities and more ioeal

programming. Raciio needs to get batik to

being a friend again.”
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HGURE 1 3.1
'l1l'1e1"e are an
al.mnc}a.nce of raclio

consulting services
fr-om which stations

can choose. Courtesy
Land Consultants.

CHAPTER 3? CONSUHANTS AND SYNWCATORS

Echoing Halpefs sentiments, consultant

Doug lirichsoii says, “The hi challenge

for radio consultants today is the corporate
resistance to new i.deas.As radio has become

a coiisoiiciateci industry, it has becoine more

conservative in many ways. General rr1anag~

ers (GM) and prograrri directors [§3l:)s} feei

more pressure to malte the ‘right’ choice

and this often leads to rrzalong the ‘safest’

cho-ice »~« which is not always in the best
interest of the station. As a consultant i

try to .rr1al<e station n.i.ai1agemei3.t aware of

the risks oil" (icing; riot'h.ing innovative. if "ten

restrial radio is to coat:ir.nie to he a part of

the daily lives of most peopie, it i.n.ust find

a new way to renrairr personal and rele\*an.t,
and it r.n.u.st do as much to touch. the l‘iEE3.i“l.’S
of iisteners as it does their ears." Nieam

While, consultant Gary Berkowicx says that

consolidation has not impacted his hu.si.~

ness g,'rea.tly but admits it has taken its toll

on the field, “E stili fly over l (}O,UO{) rniies

a year, so i’d say things are pretty gooci.
In aii seriousness, there is no doubt that it

has chariged. There are fewer consultants

today, and srurrmwhat fewer opportuiiiiies

and stations to "work for.” Aiso, froth. the

perspective of" Juan Carlos Hidaigo, who

Uaoaaas or
aicpra-riancra with
fresh éaaasiar
Fsaciia today...

The E..;m<§ Knew
‘(oar ?sia.r§<a:
{She-aicllai izs

oni'iae....

Consults Spanish radio, the rriarket for his

services is strong. ‘‘It’s; been a rascinaiiiig
experience Working for stations in major

markets, such as hos Angeies, Chicago,

and San Francisco, "where you have ail. the

toois, like research and iriarketiiig budgets

to corn plirneiit prograrrin‘iirig efforts. At the
same time in the smaller iriarkcts that I

consult, I have to rely more on creativity

(hie to the limiteci lpudgets and tools. The

ciynarnic of these two different situations

lceeps me on the ciitting edge of doing new

and e>c:c:i.ti.ng things to improve the perfon

rnaiice o'f"1n.y client: radio sizatiorisi Consoli~

ciarion hasirt -impacted ray liusiness. Maybe
in the future.“

'WT.h.ether the radio CO]’}SE.ll3.¥1Cjf iimction

wiil he compieteiy absorbed by corporations
rernains to he seen. However, consiiliants

continue to piay an important role in the

shaping and nranagemeiit of the rneciiurn

today. Observes prominent radio cons1il«

tant George Burns, “The principal role of

radio CO1'1SLll.l.ElI’3.l.S has evohred consicieraluly

since Mike Joseph star°te.d the whoie thing

in the E9505. We began hy heirig very spe-

<:ifi<:ally task orieiireci. A eoiisiiltaitit was

assiinrecl to have greater expertise at the job

admit -oaritempara-ry

news, as-4, sports

rack, atwmatiwe

fiassic rad:

aiéies &. rziawic are .

speciat services
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than the pureiy local perspective, Consulv

tants, and not just oiit~o’f«worl< l’Ds who

caii thernseives consultants hut in reality
aren’t, have a lot of research, information,

and expertise they can make availahie to a.

ciient with an ailing station.”
Mike} Hunter of Mikel Hunter Broadw

cast Services, Las Vegas, says consultants’

lieip stations develop a distinctiveness that

they need to succeed. “Ui1'Fortu.iiately most

sE:sti.on PDS are l.>ancl'wagon riders. Many
Watch what other stations do around the

country and cione them. in their markets.
Sometimes this works. Often it doesirt. It

lil<e]y' was a ctonsiiitant who heipecl design

the prograrniniiig of that sticreessful station

being copied, and the eoiisultarit did so
iaased on what was ge.r.nian.e to that partieo»

lar market, not one 3 thousand mites away.

’i'iiere-in fies the pT‘Olf)l€fl1. Simply hecatise

a station in Denver is doing great book hy

programrning a certain way does not guaran~

tee that a station in Maryland can dnpiicate

that success. A good consulta nt hrirrgs origi.—

nality and creativity to each new situation,

in addition to the loiowledge and eXperi~

enee he possesses. The 'l7olloW~thevleader

method so prevalent arnong programmers

aetrially creates a tot of the problems that

consultants are called on. to reir1.edy.”
Fewer than 100 broacictast eonsuitants

are listed in the various roedia directories

around the <:oontrv. More than haif of this

niirnher specializes in radio. Says Ed Shane,
“I remein.i:>er a time when there were 250

programming consultants listed in the

R&’R directory. The nurnbei" has turnhied

since consolidation. One~man shops that
couldn't make it as clients were swallowed

by competing companies. Some consulting

iirrns merged {lioiiand Cooke and McVay

Media, for exarnpie). Others foided to go

in~hoose at major companies {Jack Taddeo

to Capstiir, for instaiic:e}.”
In general, <:o.r1siiitan<:y eoi‘n.paii.ies average

aronncl 2(}~»3O einpioyees but may be com»

posed of as few as two or three and i.n -some

cases are a one~person operation, Many

successful prograrn directors also -provide

consultancy to stations in other markets

in addition to their reguiar prograinrning

duties. A growing number of station rep

companies provide their client stations
consnitancy services for an additionai

Agairi, in the age oil station eoiisolidation

and ma ssive ra dio groups, eonsultan ey often

originates in—house.

Consultant Services

Successful consultantVaierie Geller believes

that station concentration actually creates a

need for her services and expertise. “7f’ro~

grarnrners and rnanagers tend to be stretched.

very thin these days because of consolida-

tion; thus experienced consultants are more

needed than ever.” Stations hire program

consultants to iinprove or S?Z1'€:‘.i‘i.gtl’1€}’i their

standings in the ratings surveys. An outside

eoiisoltant may share general mrograin

decisions with the stzitiorfs §’I) or may he
endowed with fnii <:oritrol over all d.eei~

sions affecting the stations soiirid, <:on~

tends i-iaiper. “I liave as little or as much
i.nvolven.ie.nt as the ciient desires. i.)e.p<-:nc.i~

ing on the case, i can hire and train. staff. for

fire staff}, design or fine—tone a forinat, or

simply motivate and direct decjays, which

is aetuaily‘ anything but sirnpie. "Whatever a

station wants, as a professions} consultant

I can provide. Usually, I make recornrnen~
dations and then the owner or GM. decides

whether or not I will carry them out. At

sortie of my stations, Z’ve func:tione(i as the

acting ?I.D, for at? intents and purposes. At

other ciient stations, I've been sort of the

uiioilicrial rnotiier iigure, providing support,

eii.eourageinent, and sornetimes a in11eh~
needed kick in the hehind."

Among other services, Fred Jacobs says

his company offers "in—rnarl<et visits for

monitoring and strategi2,ii'ig; ongoing moni-

tors of ciient cornpetition From airchecks

or station ‘listen iines’; eritiqiies of on«air

talent, assistance/design of music scheduling

and selection; cornpiiter programs that assist

with promo sc:hedui.ing, database rnarket~

ing, and irioriiing show preparation; design

of oil’~air advertising and coordi.nati.on. with

production; and design/inipiernentation oi‘
inarket research for programming, image,
and rrni.sie.”

Most consultant iirrns are equipped to

"provide either comprehensive or iirnited
support to stations. “In some cases, consul»

tents offer a packaged {System for success’
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in the same: Way at McZI}orz.a].d’s hamburger
franchise delive-rrs a ‘systcrm. for success’ to an

investor. The c:onsu1tam: gets cootroi. in other
ins€anc:es, cronsuftants deiiver objective. advice

or ros<-zarch input to 2 stati.oo more on a one

to~on.<-2 basisi This paraiieis the roie of most

aC<.‘ormta1i.ts or attorneys in th at the éecisiorzs

are stil] made by the station managemeilt,
not the Consultant,” notes Dave Scott.

in the .mid~Z99Gs, niche consultants; carm:-2

into vogue. For exampie, 3 co11suItio.g fS€Z’.l‘V.'EC€

c:3Iiec§.Air Support focuses on im.provin.g the
ratings of station morning Shows by working
on “taient deveiopment, preparation, creatiw

ity, and pe.rforrnan<tc:," reports Radio hzie.

Program ccmsuitants diagnose the pr()b~

Eems that impair :2 sta.tior:.’s growth and
then proscwiinc-3 51 piao. of action designed to

remeziy the £115. For example, station WXXX,
located in a Z0~station market, is one of

three that programs current hits, yet it fags
behinci both of its competitors in.t}1e ratings.
A consultant is hired to assess the situa-

tion am} suggest a soEutjoi1.T}1e c:orasr1i.tant’s

preliminary report cites several \-vea.E<o.esses

in 'WXXX’s overaii programming. The con»
su1ta.ot’s critique subrriitteci to the station’s

genera} marzag<-zr may be written iike this:

Dear GM:

Foiiowing a mo11t;h—io:':g zmaiysis of WXXX’s
oo—air product, here are some initiai imp:'es~
srions. A more extensive report 03] oacii oi" thc:
areas cited herei.11 Wili foiiow our scimduieii
conferencte next week.

E. Personlie]: Morning man Jay Aiien iaizks
the energy‘ and appea]. necessary to attract amzi
sustain an aiiciienctr in this daypart Aitizoiagh
Aiieii possesses a smoothness azaé W’ai‘iii‘Ei‘1 that

Wouié work. weli in other time slots, iiameiy
micfday or crvenisags, he does; not iiave the
“wake~up and roli" sound, nor the type of
humor iiS‘E€_‘33€_‘rS have coroc. to expect at this
time of day. Tiie otE1er“i1o’: hit” stations in the
maricofi. offer iyrigizr and iively morning ieams,
Ai.}é‘.:1 does not staiici up against tire comm.-
tition. His contrasting sriyie is iJ.E---sLsi.t£rd for
AM cirivce, whereas midday man Mike Curtis

wouié be more ai;1'i01‘1i(;‘ during this perioci. His
upbeat, witty, am}. casuai styie when teamed
with news pt-sopie Chuck "i'i1’€tEe aoé Mark.
Ftmrnier wmzici s1;rengt11cr1 the morning siot,

"1'3‘3<ty .i<assic:ic. and ;'\/i.i<:hei1e forges perform
weli in their rctspmtive time periods. Overnight
man Ioiinziy Christensen is very adcquatc-z -»~
potcntiai as midciay mar; siiouid Curtis be
moved into mowing siof. Weei<end personnei
uneverr. "Better i3aEan<:.o needeci. Cami ixriinmdo,
Z:E}O—?:OO PM. Sumiay, is the stioiigcrst of the
part—iimers. Serious pacing proiruiems with
Larry Coiy in 7:00 RM. to midnigin sioi on
Saiurdajr. Can’: road copy.

2. Music: Rotation probiems ii] 333 da)rpaz‘1;s.
i’]ayi1'stnari‘owiog and updatingnecessary. Better
c§.e§miti<m n.ee<'ieci. As smoiis, stati.oi‘1 \«'e1*gt:.<; on
Aciult Conte1raporar.'y at certain times of the
éay, especiaiiy during AM. cirive. Ora Monday
the f0i1I‘tt‘.i’.I}1li‘1, ciuring ex-'m1in;_{ ciaypart, staticm
81).‘-‘£.‘f1dOi'1€_‘d currents; and assumed Oidies sooxici.

More stabiiity and COi15:'iSi:£i‘f1C}” withirs Foimat
ossentiai. Computt-:ri7,e(i Iflilfiiii sCho:iuiii1g pos-
sibie soiution. Separate report to foilow.

3. News programrriingz Genera} revamp»
izig oecesszary. "Foo ixeavy an emphasis dllrirzg

FIGURE 13.2
Consuitaots
make 3 :iram.at'rc

difference at rnariy
stations. Courtesy
Bericowitz Broacizrast
Consuitams.
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izomniezids that acijustrnents be made in

existing format than a changeover to
iffei'ent one. There are times when a

suitant: is simpiy caiied upon to assist

the hiring of a new joc1< or newsperson.

a or surgery" is not always; neciessary or

_-fired," says Haiper.
Today, the majority of stations in major

d meciium mar1<.ets switching formats

"SD with the aici of 3 ccmsuitant {or an

house programming executive in cluster
'_a’::ions_}. According to the Nationai Assow

tioari Oiffiroadeasters (NAB), 3—5% of the

_011’s stations change formats each year.

'_i_isu1tan.t fees range from $500 to more
:1 SIZOO a ciay, depcrnding on the com»
Xfty of the senriees 1‘€1’1(]{2!‘(;‘d am} the size
'11 station.

eonsuitamy firr.n..<;. Ac:<:o.rciing to fab1ed.pro~

gramme: Rzick Skier, éeceased president of
Sklar C0m.mu11ic;ati011s, Consultants who

have a background in the medium have

a consicierabie ecige over those who do

not. “The best way to fufiy understand anti

appreciate radio is to Work in it. As you

might imagine, racijo experienc:e is very

heipfui in this busim-235.” }as:.c2bs agrees

with Skim: “laieaiiy a <:<m.s;u1‘:ar:t shouié

have a si:L:<:essfi11 backgrotind in 'pf0gram~

ming, with expertise in a .num.ber of areas,

iiacrhiciizag research, sales, marketing, and

prom.0ti0.n.. The key worci is success a
sctlici track resort} in 3 number of Ciifferent

market situations is invaiuabie. COi“iSui-

‘rants aiso need to have strong eommu1'ii~

cation and tracking skifis to best work with

a variety of eiients in markets arourad the

country.” Not ali consuitants have ('l}Ct€I{'}.”

sive backgrounds in the medium. Most

éo possess a ‘ihoramgla icnmvlerige of how
radio opez*ate.<; on 2131 its c}ifie:*ent ieveis,

from having weriied c:1rasei5r with stations

and having acquired formal training in
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colicges offering research rnetlirodoioggy,
audience irieasurernent, and broadcast

management courses. “A solid education
is particuiarly important for those pian-
ning to become broadcast consuitants. it
is a very complex. and dernanding field
today, and it is becoming more so with
eaclr passing day. My advice is to ioad up,
Get the training and experience up front.

It is very competitive out there. You mal<.e
your own opportunities in this profession,”
says l".}aye Scott.

Both Haiper and Scott rate people skills
and objectivity highly. “Consulting requires
an ability to deai with people. Decisions --~

for exampie, changing formats W sornetirnes
result in drastic personnel. czliangcs. A con»

suitant must be adept at diplomacy but
must act with con.viction when the diag~

nosis has heen made. Maior surgery invari~

ably is traumatic, biit the idea. is to make
the patient, the station, heaithy again. You
eari.’t Eet your own personal. biases or tastes

get in the way ofwhat WEE}. work in a given
rn.arl<et,” observes §*iai.pe.r. Dave Scott shares

I~{a}per’s sentiments. “A C()1'iS1.llt31'1‘:', hl.<c a
doctor, must he coinpassionate and at the
same-: tirrie rnaintain his ol:>;'ecti\rity. It is our

intention and goal as a program consultant
S€1"\’i.CC to niake our client stations thrive.

As con.siiItants, we're successful luecause we
do what we have to do. it's not a qu.es~

tion of laeing mercenary. it's a question of
doing what you have to do to make a station
prosper and reaiize its potential”

Consultant company executives also
consicler wit, patience, curiosity, sincerity,

eagerness, corripetitiveness, and drive »«-- not
necessariiy in that order — among the other
virtues that the aspiring consultant should.

possess. Adds Gary i3eri<o'witz, “All of
those things are iirir>oi"tant. Indeed ex.peri~
ence, integrity, and honesty top the Eist, as
does the ability to tell clients what you

really think "versus what they might want
to hear.”

gonsultonis: Pros and Cogsw

There are as many opponents of program.
consultants within the radio :industry as

there are advocates. Broadcasters who do

not use consultants argue that iocai flavor
is Iost when an outsider comes into a

market to direct a stations programming.

§§}on.na lrlaiper contends that this may he
true to some degree ‘out believes that most

professionai consultants are sensitive to a
station's iocai identity. “Some consultants
do clone their stations. Others of us do not.

In ‘fact, Yd say most do not. For those of us
who recognize Eocai differences, there need
n.ot be any Ioss whatsoever as a consequence
of c‘0nsultar1t—rccomrnen.ded changes. But

the hits are pretty rnuch the hits, and good
radio is something that Tulsa deserves as
well as Rochester. So I do try to locahze

my music -research and acquire a good feel
for the market l’m working in. But as far

as basic rules of good radio are concerned,

those don’t vary much no matter what the
market is. its important for a station to
reflect the market it serves, and l su.ppor‘t

my clients in that. Because l worlc out of
Boston doesn't mean that my AOR client in
Duluth shouid sound like a Boston aiburn

1‘ocl<cr. It should sound like a sohd AOR

station that could be respected in any city
but fits the needs ofl.)ulutl1.”

Consultant Dwight Douglas says that
Iocaiization is essential for any radio station

and that consultants are amply aware of

this fact. “It is an industry axiom that a
station must he a part of its envirorunent.

An excellent station. wifl be uniquely local

in relating to its audience. That tends to take
the form of news, weather, sports, public

service, general information, and jock talk.
A good consiiltant wili free a. station from
music worries and ailow it to ccmcarntrate

on developing Iona}. identity. We worlc hard
at customizing formats to suit the geode-
rnograpltics or lifestyles of the audiences of
our client stations.”

A station has an obligation to retain

its sense of locality regardless of what a
consultant may su.ggest, contends Milcei
Flunter. "No station slrouid simply turn

itself over hotly and son}. to a consultant.
Locai flavor does not have to be sattriiiced

if a station has a strong Pi) and a general
manager who doesn’t insist that the PD
rnereiy follow the consuitanfs suggestions.
A station shouid not let itself become a

local franchise. Consultants are a valu~

ahle resource, but l}0l‘.l'1 the station and
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the consuitant iriust pooi their wisdom to

make the plan "work."
Jacobs strikes a sirniiar note of caution

regartiing the importance of iocai connec-
tion. "Witi1 a eonsuitant, a station can Con-

ceivaiaiy iose some of its ioealness if tiiere

isn’t ariequatt: effort to give it a hometown

flavor. But the ioss of iocai presence is far

more iiiteiy with sate-fi1ite~cie1ivere<i ibrinats.

Corisuitants need to work. ctiosely with

station managernerrt [and vice versa} to

find iocai ties and signposts, because iistenw

ers care most about what's happenzing in

their town. it’s aiways in.1p0rta.n.t to u.n.der~

stand. that there are regionai differences in

taste, personalities, anti music. Many higilv

powered Oflvflif personaiities wouid be
i1arci»pressed to duplicate their success in
another rnar.i<et.”

The cost factor is another" reason why
some stations nio not use <:onsuitants.

“Consuitants can be expensive, aiti1oiigl1
most eonsuitants state their fees to suit

the occasion, that is, the size ofthe ma-rket.

A. few hundreri doiiars a ciay can be error»

bitant for many srnailer stations. But the

cost of the research, analysis, and strat~

egy usuaiiy is Worth. the rrioney. E beiieve

that a station, in most cases, gets every~

thing it pays For when it uses a eonsui~

tant. it’s Worth investing a few thousand

to make hack a iniiiion,” contends Dwight

Douglas.
Dave Scott heiieves that certain. stations

can becorne too dept-:nden.t on consultants.

"A consultant is there to provide support
and <iirec:t.io:1 when neecieci. if a station.

is infirm, it needs atten.t-ion, perhaps
extensive Care. However, when a station

regains its heaitii, an annual or semi«

aimtiai checkup is usuaiiy sufficient. A

checkup generaiiy can prevent prohierns

‘from recurring."
Mikel iiunter agrees with Scott, adding,

“A radio doctor needs the cooperation of his

eiient. On the other hand, a station. must

insist that a consultant do more than ciiag~
nose or c:r:E.tique. "Positive .ir1pui, that is, a

reinedving; prescript-ion, is what a constri-

tant shoulci provide. Converseiy, a station

shoirid be wiiling to use the aici that the

corisuitant provides."

Statisticaliy, those stations that use pro~

grainrniiig consuitants more often than not

<?.:~Cp(:rie1ice irnproveci ratings. In case, after
ease eonsoitants have taken their chant sta~

tions from bottom to top in many of the

eountry’s iargest markets. 0‘? eoursez, not

all succeed quite so ciraniaticaliy. However,

a move from eieventii piaec-.2 to sixth in a

metro market is eonsidercti a noteworthy

a.chieven‘ient and has a very invigorating
effect on station I‘€3V(-.‘.I11£€2. “The vast major~
ity of consultants benefit their ciients by
increasing their position in the hook. "I‘in'.s

means better pr<>:f1t's," notes Haiper, who has

iniproveci the ratings of 90% of her eiiarit
stations.

HGURE 1 L5

Consultanfs resporase
to eornmoniy asked
questions. Courtesy
Dorioa i-ia]per and
Associates.

Donna Halper at Associates
n‘-MGM Programming Curmuisanta

30¢ Nowtmy St, HUI
Emma, MA 98115

(61?) Tflidflfifl

QUESTIGNE I AM OFTEN RSKED A399? KIRING A CGN5UI.s‘I‘BN'3'

1. that kind or station ww.‘ui'hirv: 2: cxxssultant?
All leirad-s.‘

3. Rauuld I him a ‘big Mm‘ eovtsultanlz?
since the aajority of exansultzants today are expexsmced. you should dmse

Interview a few atirnsultants
anti you will saee that each 1135 some speciaity-w whether it's an ooztain format
{sum mtasultants prefer to do only one Emsnar-at} or a r:e.x:t.:.in muxket size.
Chmainsz the right acnsultanlz for your sbaattiorz is an ixmurtazllz fiucisim.

atcbasedmwiaathisfbuataransofexpextiacare.

am1ymzshw.lths‘tai'aitar1na:I:a1me.

from major market #1 stations that want to stay that my to new
stations that mad he}; tmcxzusinq a format or hiring slraif.

2. Mm‘: stash cacansultants just: cainwofiwvaarfis Program D.i::\z«:1:ox's?
Nat to-stay. ompetitim is too intense. Most of us who have stayed in the
ma.:n.1J.tinq field have years of eatpetiemce in one thing:  ,

4. What: can an uansuztant o£fie:.' any station that my arm people can't pxwifie?
F3-3:.-st. oxmsrfltants area‘: than to ruplacna your people. 1100.’ 60 they want:
than to lotak bad. 'ic1I.i1-5 staff changes may result frm the zaoarlaverndatioris
at a consultant. our first purpose is to offer you an taaamsm. outside aver-
vim-I of hm? 1uI.r st-schist: sounsis. hntzh .£t5 strengths and its  .
wa wuzlt mm your people. providing mmeeardx, guiisanae. training. market
studies. etc! .

5. mat are the benefits of mean a RS5?-OC1H'I'ES?

I'M 91.16 you asked. We've been in hzsimass since 1980.
I-Ealpur agaemz 13 years in major markets as an a.mo\zncar. Music Director. 2!}.
news reporter, anal witerfgmdmar of spec-iai programming.)
mlude ctitiquesfpusitionirsg stz.u3:ie_s, staff training and mtivation. andWe work in markets of all sizes. hut: w: are beast:-»3<:~r:u-m
for our ability to turn axounzl failing am}: and mnlius market staticxas.
taimt Iieveloqxwent.

often. because he am mt caught up in the day-to-day circww
stances, on (an offer as fresh, objective point of view.

(Befoee that. Dorms.

our specialties

we also do mtivattaml seminars. and are expert at hand.i.in<§ mraie mohiaw.
'Ur1li.3<e some olttrimtlt-a-fits who only do one format, Haiper 3- Asaociattao can stem-I
success stories in AC. Gold, um. tax]-ma. Classic: Rock. E\:1i—se.rv1c:e.’M~o-R.
am? Gnsmtxy. SHE 3.930. {Wm 90% 0%‘ {IR Cl.~I'EN'I'$ HAVE! sum: RA'J.°IN3.'-3 QCRTH.
Anti. out critiques anti market studies have be-an used by scxm of the biggest
393 59-55 °0'flPfii’!-iefiv 33-50: 31115121‘ and :\:s$<x:iatc:s has exparimca with Oanactlan1-auiio. and we have consulted in Puartn Rico.

8. Can you wmiso results for we:-_v client?
on rmsultant wins ‘an an. aztmugi. we'd like to.
been “N23 RE“:»‘{.F:.’X’S." We are proud of our many satisfied clients
and our remewal ram is Izguite high. Many of our clients say they would never
us: anutfner consultant. So. when it's time to think abvxat a cunsultarat,
c'hnoseDCMlA}lAl.PEtAASSl.'E[1t'£'m. Vecanqstzvsultnforyotz. ’n::t'i.ndout
mm. call uaat 611-136-0666. He'll give you the attgntjgxa you M515; mt,
-get: from the big names," affordable zatw, am}. must; 3:33;;-gang, ya“ can
count on us to mice as pasitivll irvgact on your station and 1:5 staff: mmI-I313’!-3! t‘.:‘:'.'}‘$ REWLTSLSI

Bait, our slogan has always
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W1€}1 so may spend coosuirants out share, it can he a diffmtlit task to céecose the one who is rigI1t‘Zon-‘our
saaiion. To help you Inaice such an iznporranr douisiun, I-IALPER & ASSOCEATIES offers afew Eacts
about wh at we can do for you:

3. HALYER 5’; A$S(JC.1'A‘I‘I§S has gotten results for our oiionzs since 1930. Our st:-iii and our repara-
fiion are solici.

HA{.PER & flSSOCIA'I'£'.S has success stories in nearly every format. from CHE! to {ii-i>az1, Gaiei
zu Ciassic Rocét, Country to AC. News and MGR. Wc've?1e¥p»ed turn around many szazions W buih
A?vI’s and FI\-’I's. Recently, for example, we took a decliziing U:"£:az12"C}‘1'R from a 5.3 to an 8.4 in one
year. An AC clitnl: o§ours has grown from .9. 713.0 to a 211 in two years. $21120 1989, o\roz~€3jQjga‘__of
our ciients have shown ratings Elzcreasss. M331)? are now $1 01” #9.

HARPER & ASSOCIATES gezs restflls in markets of £1 sizes. fmm téie. East Coast to the Wars:
Cassi. Canada am‘: ‘§’:ze1‘1:o Rico. We have oiicots in major and Earge markess. but we have become
known for our work in small anti medium markets. We unciorstaml {ho spatial cézallengcs of sizes:
mayhem and cam mg-fire an impaoz even ifyon don't have a huge proznotion inzégel or 2 legcnéazy air
stafi‘.

I-IALPER Ea: AS$(3CIA’i‘ES offers more than just hem.-r rafings. Our specialty is motivation and
talent (Envelopment, We can help to Ewing out the host in your staff, bandit: morale gzroiiiczlis, or
give Your department heads the iraining and input Erzegr neeé to do their jobs more onfcwtively. We
are also known for our thorough market emaiyses, critiques and positioning smcfina. Wo can help
you fine} the right iornmt. or fine tune rim one you nowhave.

IiAX.PER & ASSOCMTES never stories 5L-aziens or deals in {ad ionnats. ‘Each of our clionzn is
unique. We are there whenever you need us.

Donna Halper and Associates
Raéio Programming Consuftants

394 Newhury Street #508
Boston, Mass. 02115

(81?) 1'86-0686

FIGURE "(L6
Consuitam:

promotionsil
piece. Courtesy
Donna }‘ifiip<3I' and
Associates.

About the fiitlzre Of radio consuEtar1<:y,

George Bums says, “I see the roie of con-
stdtants 'un.<'Iergoi.ng considerahie change

in the next few years. The ruins of owne1‘~

ship and the Very -pri.n.c:i.pi<-rs under which
our industry is organizzeci are aitering radi—

caiiy. Consuitants wiii probabiy take even
more of an acivisory min and have less

in.voEvc—:rnont in the dayvtmday operations
of :1 station. The new anti Iarg<.‘.r hroad«

casnng companies, in afi rnarki-rts, wiii
"keep E-.x.pertis(-2 inwhouse and ref}? 1885 on

outside iropzfi in those areas. I see constri-
tzmts operating at higher ieveis’ in the
future. Tliey wiii be working on. origami»
nation, con.tin.ui.o.g crchicarion, rnoti.va~

‘Lion, COm.p<;‘:).S3ti01}, human resources, and
other ‘top managemetat’ Concerns. Consu1~
-rants, E beiieve, wiii be<:on'1c: more poiicy

oriented and ioss concemeci with ground
Eevel activiti<:$.”

Program Szggpgers

The widespread use of a-utornation €-,‘.(.;11i'p~

rnont cornrnc-rncing in the 19603 sparked

significant growth in the fieici of progr21m~

ming synciication. Enitiaiiy, the infitaliation
of antoinaréon systems motivated station

managerne-.n1'. to seek out synciicator ser~
Vi.C€!S. Today, the‘. highly successful and
sop.histicated program formats Of‘fE':rE-1'}. by
myriad syiidicators ofic-tn inspires stations
to invest in au.tomatLion (-zquipnlent. Of

course, many of the large: radio corpora-

tions cmate programming for oistrihntion.
to tlmii" own stations, anci this has had an

effec:‘: on the number of program suppiie-Jrs

stifi in opt-sraiion. Observes Jay Wiiiiams,

“"f‘ir;e- syndictation business has changer}
because of <:<>rosoiiclation, which recio<:<:ci

the oppozrtuniner for soiiing programs by
synchcation cc>ropan.ie2s on the one panel
and on the ot.}1<.*.r made the: iarger <:0mp2\.~

nies aware that flicy Shouid be syn éicating

programs on their own. 1 think some of the
most innovative syndicati<>o. is being done.
now" by News Corp, which has taken their

TV personaiities, most recently ‘Brian anzi
thcz Jucigo,’ who have iodiviciu:1iiy' made:
a name for tiiornseives on. the Fox" News

Channei, and deveiopec} new radio pro~

grams For ‘alien: (even though they don’t
aetu.a1Ey appear together on te-Ie:vi.sion}.

Formats iike Admit Contompxirary {where

product is hecoroing more generic and fess
innovative} are cieciining in numbers across

the country, whereas the numbers ofNews/
Taik anci Sports station..<; are increasing, so

‘there are opportunities for Syndicating talk
prograrnming. Short form. programming

S3-’n<ii£:ation appears to have very iirniteti
appeal. On the other hand, long "form
program syndication, which can garner
ratings over tirnn, appears to be increasi-ng.
Fiznaiiy, acivertisers believe ads work be-rtrcr

in taik programming since they blend with
the format anti ‘ch:-2 spot ciusters cion’t have

to be as iong.”
it is estimated that over half of

the eonntry’s raciio cuutictts piirciiasfi
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gyndicated programming of‘ sorne type,
which may czonsist of as iittie as a series
of 0i'l€3~ or two—.rnin.ute features or as much

as a Z4~hoii.r, 3rear~roui.1d station format.

Longtime program specialist i.'.3iCi< Eiiis

cites economics as the primary reason

why stations resort to syndicators. "Vtherr

I programmed for Peters Froductions

they suppiied high~quahty programming
and engineering at a reiativeiy iow cost.
For iristaiice, for a few hundred doiiars

a month a small market operator gets

a sucteessfui program direetor, a highly

skiiied mastering engineer, 311 the rnusie

ht-Vii ever need [no service prohlerns

with record companies} recorded on the

highest quaiity tapes avaiiahie. It takes a

programmer eight hours to program one
twen’ry~four~hour cut reel. It takes a mas~

tering engineer eight hours to remove all

the pops and Clicks found on even hraiid

new records, pius piace the automation

tones. All of this frees the local operator

to concentrate. his efforts on promotion

and, of course, saies.”

Wiiiiam StoeE<.:na:i., who iecl Schuiite

Radio Froductions (SR? was purchased by

Bonneviiie Broadcasting System in the i:riid~

39805}, says that stations are attracted to

syndicators hecause of the highly profes~

sionai, major rnaritet sound they are ahie to

provide. "By using SRVS unique program~

rnmg service, a smaiier station with iimited

resourees can sound as polished and sophis~

tieated as any metro station.”
Both economics and service rnotivate

radio stations to contract syndiczators, <:on.~
tends former Sateiizite Music Network

[now part of ABC Radio) programmer

Lee Abrams {now heading the prograIn~

rning eiiort of KM Sateilite]. "Stations are

attracted to our affordahie, high~quaIity

programming. It’s just that simpie. Syridies

provided an e'x'c<-riient product within a

cost~<-rffecttive <:or1te:>-it. Their expertise in

deiivering riiehe coricepts was Very app:-viii»

ing to radio operators.”

The late and great Rick Skier <)i‘)$(:‘.3.‘V<:‘.(i,

“in today’s cost-conscious e<:orrorn.i<: eiimate,
more and more radio station operators are

turning to suppliers of twenty~fou.r~hour

formats for their programming. 'V\7hether
Cieiivered via sateiiite, conventionai tape,
CZ.) or DAT, these ihcreasingiy sophisticated

Pxo’s and ccn*s of using a oonsu1tant:
+’s

Objective, experieaoeé View
Exposure to new ideas
Ongoing evaluation of the
station
Input about stations {rm
around the country
Rational research and information
Experiencelassistance in a wide
range of areas including music,
promotion, marketing, talent
management, etc.

sources

produ<?t;s are not ooiy penetrating new

markets but larger markets as Wei}, where

untii now, traditionai thinking has heid that

locally originated programming was the only
way to go.”

The demand for syndicator product has

paraiieied, if not exceeded, the increase in
the number of radio outlets since the 19605.

Again, the new rriiiiertniurn has hrought a

change in the held of program. syndication

with the large radio corporations often

assuming the chore of program generation
in~house.

Every part of the "broadcast day is served

by syndicators, and morning drive in par~

ticuiar, observes Ed Shane. “Syndi<:at<.‘d

.morning_.=,' shows are widespread and proiiil

erating. There are almost too many to keep

track of. At a quick gi.an.<‘e, you’ve got Bob

and Sheri, John Boy and iiiiiy, Bob a.ndTor.n,

Mark and Brian, Steve and DC, Big E) and
Buhha, Mancow, Opie 8;. Anthony, and on
and on.”

§.rndics§sz.:.§srvices .

Tbe major program syridicators usually

rrlarket several di.stin.et‘we, fuiiy packaged

radio Formats. “in i.ts heyday, Peters Pro~

ductions made available a cornpiete format
service with each of their format iZ)i{;‘I'1dS.

They were not rriereiy a music servi<:e.'?heir

pI'OgI'af.‘[‘i.Il‘i.i.i.lg goai was the emotional grat-i~

fication of the type of person attracted to

a particuia.-r format,” says Dick Eiiis, whose

‘Former Company offered a dozen. difte.r~

ent formats, including Beautiful Music,

Easy Liste'r:ing, Standard Country, Modern

-15

’ Overralianoconconsultant
and not enough local input

* ?rogram director gets too
much advice from too many

FIGURE T 3 .7

Courtesy Eacoias
Media.
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Country, Adult Contemporary, $tan(iard
MGR, Super Hits, Easy Contemporary, and
a country and contemporary hybrid caiied
Natiirai Sound.

Century 21 Programming also was a leader
in forrnat diversity, explains Dave Scott.

“Our inventory iiiciririeii everything from
the most conternporary siiper hits sound to
several Christian. formats. "We even offi-sreci a

full—tirne Ia’/..'2.. format. We had programming

to fit any need in any market.”
{}rake-Chen aizit Enterprises {now owned

by Jones Sateilite Networks) was among
the oldest and iargest of syndicators and

speciaiizecl in Beaiitifiri Mu.sic. Today, C1eS—
sicai Miisic Networie 'i”‘i\/I Century, Zones

Sateiiiie Network, Wlestwooci One, United
Station Radio Network, and NBC} Radio
Networks also are among the most success»

fni of those syiiciicators marketing several

program formats. Some synciieators prefer
to speciaiixe in one or two programming

areas. For exarnpie, Boniaeyiiie Broadcast—

ing and Churchill E’roductions primar«
ily s-peeiaiize in the aduh Easy Listening

format.
Synriicator formats are fiiily tested before

they are marketed, explains Stockman.. "At
Schulke our strategy was to reorient the
music from essentiaily a prociucer-oriented
to a consumenoriented precinct. Music

was tested on a ciit—by-cut hasis in several
markets coast-tovcoast. Using paterzted and

proven methodology, music was earefuliy
added or seieetiyely deleted. By detern1in~

ing what songs the iisteners iike to hear
and which songs they dislike, SR? assemw

bied. a totaiiy researched iibrary that has
been on the air via our s-uhscriher stations

since March 1.983. song piayed on
our stations has been rated by the iisteners

as a ‘winner’ and a1! the ‘seat that i'3.EiV€?‘

a. high dislike factor have been eiirniiiated
aitogether."

Customized. sound hours are designed
tor each iierinat to ensure consistency

and cornpatihihty on the iocal station
level. “An exact clock is taiiored for our

ciient station after our market study. The

Format we provide wiil perfectiy match
the station in tempo, style, irnrsic 1“rii:>r,

announcing, promos, news, weather, and
cornmerciai Ioad," says program syndicator

Dave Scott. Gbserves Ed Shane, ‘The key

to using synrlicator or network program-
ming is to make it sound. iike it he-aiongs
to the station. Even big personaiiiy shows
like Rush and Br. Laura can make use oi‘

loca} ayaiis and hinnpers for personaiized
cali ietters and promos.“

Audience and market research and anai~

ysis are conducted. by syndicators hefore
implementing a particuiar format. “Our
clients receive c;orr.1prehen.sive consulting
services from our seasoneri staff. "We begin

with a detaiied study of our eiient stations

market. We prohe demographics, psyeho~

graphics, and popuiation growth trends of
a staiioifs ayaiiabie audience. We anaiyze a

ciien.t’s competition qiientitatively through

available ratings and quaiitatively from
ai.reheci<s. Then the programming our

service provides is professionally positioned
to maximize our ciient‘s saies, ratings, and

profits. All of our programming" is soiiciiy
‘packed by systematic studies of the iisteniiig
tastes of each forrnat’s target audience. Our
research includes <:ali~out and focus group

studies, in-depth market anaiysis, attituciinai.
audience feedback, psychographie patterns

and tests, and severai imhouse cornpiiters

with ratings data online," says Dave Scott.

Format programming packages include
hundrecis of hours of music, as well as

breaks, promos, and Iibs, hy seasoned metro
market annorincers. Cu.sto1"n.ized identity

elements, such as jingies and other special

iorrnatic features (taped. tirne checks}, are
made ayaiiahie by the majority of syndica~

tors. “We try to cover all bases to ensure
the siieeess of our eiients. We ‘each each _I
of our formats a dozen ciifferent ways, ?or _

example, image builders in the form of .5
promotions, ciontcsts, and graphics aiso are "
an element. of our progremrnirig service '-

at Radio Arts,” says programmer Larry
Vaed.erveen..

To stay in. step with the evenchanging
marketpiace, syndicators routineiy update
the programming they provide their set)‘
scrihers. “When you want peopie to iisten
to a station a lot, yoifye got to keep them
interested in it. To do so you have to air
a sound. that’s always fresh and current:

Tape updates are plentifui. "We give 559?
tions the most extensive initial colie.c'ti0i1
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HGURE 11.8
Wuiieservice

syrrdiczltors for every
programming need.
Courtesy Jones Raciio
Network."

More Options for Bemar Radio
Jorzos Music P:'ogr2irr:rrsé:1g1 is the single source For all of your
music. prrogramrrzirig needs. \"~fneiizet you need an hozzr of music
or 24, a word of aztvice or an £3%‘€T%i'E! makeover, we have the

. . solution‘

miztsifirsisuemci Fotrnors
Choose from I i targeted. Eo:;ai§.zeii, am: 'L3|E!1.{ driwsera iormats 10 give your station a
competitive etfge. ‘Mitts {air sateiliamvdelivereo tormats you can out your mind at ease
and yo ' ources to work on other issues ir21;3onsm to your brisirisss.

Smignixgnfiong music hogs-
Siesiect $ono-by--fiong Mosic tags am the music scheduling is (Sorts {or you. Receive i‘Lz:i_y
rssesreheci imisic toga. in a iorrrzat designed to {it your market. am your hard drive. We
provide you with the colonists music library, EM? znzzsic toga, Chsrtbrsxticsrs Weolciy
Hits music oi.-as along with the expertise of our iirogmnmingg anti eommJti:'ig teem.

ffirziizxiote 91133?
We make it essy to boiio your" ow: music logs. Seéiedsls Pius pwaviszies you with the
software, researched music. song tiatahase, clocks, music policies sari rules.
{I13}-§l“~Z‘§fii‘€i£$§§(i3:E‘?1 vtesiziy éiits
5Lsy aJp«—to-date with our Charfbreekezs Weekhr tilts CD5. Aveiiabie. for Country, AG,
CHR. Rook. Lisbon. Hip Hot», Christian, Latin Pop. 5?1'i~i)i'.!U'l- Jazz, and more!-

of music tapes available. Theri we foliow

them. up with hundreds more throughcmt

the year. For iristamie, our Ci-IR, AOR,
and Country subscribe-rs receive over 100

upcfatcs anrmaiigr. Ali Categories ilave fie-~

qirent updates, so our ciientls souritl stays

fresh and Vitai,” says Dave Scott, who adds

that the hues of communication are kept

open l'>etWoer'i the ciient and syodicator

iong after the agreement has been signed.

“$iIiE‘.L‘. the SUCC{~,‘.S5 of our ciients is very

important to us, coi1t:iri.riio.g corrsuitetioir
and assistance via a to1i—'Free hotlinc is

siweys avaiiebie twer1:ty~fom‘ hours 2: day.

Automatioo.-experienced broadarastezrs

are in our prociuctioo studios around the
dock, and eorisuitants can lire reacheci at

work or home any time. Help is as Close

as the phone.”

Syriciktators ass1'.st stations ciuriiig the

instsrliation and impleirientation stage of 3

format and provicie training for operators
and other station persormei. CompreI*ien~

sive operations mamrzrls are left with 3113»
S{i.i‘ilE>(:i"S as a source oi“ firrthcrr assistance.

Synéicators offer programs on 21 barter

‘oasis, for a fee without presold spots or for

a fee ciontainiog spots. Leasing agreements

g<*.ne.raii.y stipuiate a roziriimtlrra. Zmyear terrn

and assure the subscriber that the syndica-
tor wili not Iease a simiiar format to another

station. in the same market. Shoufd a station

Choose not to renew its agreement with the

syndieator, 311 materiai must be returneti

uniess otherwise stipulated.

The majority of format synciicators also

market procl11<:’€i.0niil31’arieS,jingles, and spaciai

features for geotzrai market c:oosizm.ption..
What is the ciiffereiicte between a network

and a S3’i1(liCa‘£(’}3.‘? Ed Shazie expiains,
“Networks and syoriieatozrs are essentially
or almost the same. Premiere caiis Rush

Limloaugil a ‘networit’ am} 331 Laura 31

‘symiicated show.’ Urritcci Stations Radio

Vletwork works the same way. {It has more

to (30 with the way spots are soicl. tliar“: the

"eaiities of _prograrr1ming.} VVestw'ooCi One
'5 more ofa network, combining CBS News,

CNN Radio, Eong form rmisic prograros,
\/ietro Traffic and News with $ymi.iC3te<i

zrograrnrning Iike country rriizsic: specials.
ESPN is networked for 311 talk shows and

ive sports {NF-‘L iootbsil p}a}r~i3y~pi.ay, for

exarzopie.) by ABC.”
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FIGURE “.9

Cezzmzry 2'15: catalog _. _ J
of syndkated - 2
fomlat-i in the 19905.

Courtesy Cezmzry 21.

- Syn:Iication.net Sliézws LEI:

mere am just .513!1z1-& af tha shows mm
raegarasarat. Ciick an an image ta mm mom.
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CHAPTER H CONS'tJ'tT/XNTS AND S‘{NDECA?ORS

Hardware Requirements and
Q.3.;“W lulu:

Everytiiing is c0m.pu.ter~ba$ed now, and the

use of satefiites by symiicators has grown

en.ormousi5r since "E980. Ari NAB survey‘

P{}WiiR 1D
RELATE LENE

ms TALKOVER

CONTEST
PROMO

33 LONGER
LISTENING
¥’ROMO

RELATE I
-w

LINE JINGLE

-Satiti
Frcajuvziéolt

Sfiragrem
Distaihuiiors

Bacfchsuisi
Capzmitltises

co.ncEu<1ed that over tI*iree~qu.girters of the
neat-Eon’s stations receive some Form of s;at~

eilite programming. The majority of sta.~
tions with satefiite ciishes use then: to draw

netx-vork feeds. However, the percentage of

stations receiving pzrociuet from. syriciicators

and other programming services has more

than douiiiecf (hiring the past coupie of

ci.ec:acies, azné the use of station harriwarc

[other than computers) for syndicator pro~
gramming is neariy extinct. it is more cost
effective and efficient to catch the digitai

sateiiite signais than it is to itancike actual

;3r0d'uct on the iocai station ieVeL in fact,

the majority of program symiicators have
ceased to mail material to stations, opting
to beam it to them instead.

Sateiiitcufed syndicator programs are

often archiveci for Tater replay. {Drew

Care}? of Ciear Channeti Cornmunicatimts

c.’£isc:1isses the procedure for doing so for
one of his company’s shows: “The Bob 82:
Torn Show is ciesigneci to air in its entirety
for the fuii "four hours as sent with no

editing. Stations in the Centrai, Mountain,
and ?aC'i.f3£: time zones run the Show either

at 5 to 9 ./LIVE, or E3 to 10 "RM. ée-pending

upon their competitive situation. Stations
use one of three I‘£iE.‘tI”1{>{iS to deiay Eiroadcast

ofithe show: 1. Station automation systems

{reciord to system, such as Atiéio Vauit,
then repiay autornaticaiiy), 2. Record to

DA’? then repiay (requires the station be
staffed overnight and during playback), and

Con euttimg
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Chapter Hégéflighés

Jones Haetigi Ne:ffié%$r§é7,Zi'nc.

S'a§a_lIite=9'eE¥?-{ere Farmsfits

..:%9;¥eé3%§§é:e?..?€éie+=>.?.%s....

.?5e}?..&.§her%.F.efi;e%re$

Jcznes Rsxfim Nmmlks, inc. (JF1fs‘é§ is Ar11rs°,:im’a
$t?£K‘.Ing;]J!=:§E;ée'xt<ii3‘n1|’E3I~E'It;‘ pmgrwsning W?-WWV.
wfib offirzes and mains in Naw‘r'mE<, Seaiiflspjlenvel‘
aunts Nmhvirm. Fmm Dzs[.°;.%at1 Pevamatlsiea.
izsnqvaiive News 8. Teak gsxugsarzazmng. Saiel¥‘::~-
Daétvrared Fmmats and mm; than 40 MU'SiCi3:!'3 Hard
Dfive Forrnats, Music Snhadulirm €)r.1i:+1o~$I.!ne
fimsmilng, Reseétxch. main. Shun Feainirers. and
mm. the Jam? Radina N£*§\Vt:vl’3\'$ finacsup mamas 4!’.
mfifiun |E.'318»WtN‘$ savew vewk

3. Recor& to m1'ni~&isc: the repiay {requires

the Station be stafieé oxrerzaight and during

p}aybae1<}.”

Conceming audio quaiity, syndicators are

Very particiflar about soumi q_uaEity and m.a}<e

every <-flcwr‘: to <-rnsure that their program~

ming meets or eficec-zecis fideiity standards.
“TM Century uses the. finest quaiity record~

ing studio equipmem. Airtualiy, it’s far supe-

rior to most broad<:ast~grac1e g<-23:. 'I"here'Fore,

it is quite important t}.1a't subscribers have

a<ieq_ua‘:'e izardware, too. We ueiiizc-r 3 number

of higlaiy regarded audio experts to make

the sound and the ciienfls are the very best

possible. in fact, we use special a.ucii0p}:ziIe

‘super disks,’ master tapes from record eom~

panies, noise reziuction, dick eciiting, and

precise ievel control or siight equafization,

if needed,” says Scott.
?eri0C}iC aircheeks of subscriber stations

are analyzed {mm :1 tec:I'm.i«::aI perspective to

detect any <i<-.‘.fici<:nc:ies in sound. quahty.

. _‘oc3;fz3‘%' we-.e-' ‘of 5'':'git§:’o'‘- '{ 'c'cia'si:':£:ii14;s .55;
been §.-ré:i£1'<:'e~:_'1I'.'zi£:é:'; ' 9-.'_'¢¢:;s'¢1;a_a:#;z5;; '__;;g;a.
-mzjtjrf i~édid_'ce£~fi'pénies_' t-3;:-'pji¢a_1:':.;-;.1~;;a-a;~e .t'h"ei'

_ _ _ _ 1_._r}1c:re:1_se 1_;r‘_1:._s_ta§:;0r1_s;_a:i_'c§-.-
-f'(_)'if'1‘:1'a'tS'.'e2*?e2§‘te'ci : "a -I'ri'1'=.a;'r1<e'-t ."foi-I-'<§c)r1sui?;':ir1ts§

3_.-I 'A'.$p1_r1'r1g--e0:n'Su§ta_n{S' sfiquld : a.<':_'qu1re _b_'ae1_<~_ _
g.i"i”>*.%i?¢ii-"='.¢¥P.¢fi.¢1i'¢%" 'm"'.th_é. ifi.i'%dififi1:i,:.S¢1i.d '

.0_Wr'1"' iii‘-}ii§'1'z,§€—?.':COnI$i:a1fc'é£fif: 'in;'1c.b'rii'1" '6f_'-en - -
:%>:‘pe.érmed.. i:>1*<5;z%"'eii:*=':1f¥.fi.I1'g-'<é3€é¢'%§‘-tiifé"

_2;:-'e§sn_5u';£e::as-p+c¢':a¢.$;¢ie¢;;sfe;e:&¢:-ées, _m_c1;-4 _
_i_1;1g':na;r§<etf :<e4seé;;1&c:};'-,' _;jf§3gi"31"'mfrfirig' an'd_f_an'n2
“cf si'g'r_:,= hiring-jafié _trsi:iing of staffi-'st'aff-moti
véfi;i<:n" ad;:e;r_si'sm“g'.;ana=pub1:¢'_.—;¢:'.a:;¢;as-'.-em
new ne.*'~.<%lfs_¢.'é1_‘ri'<i-eiiblié-‘jaffaifs".'i‘éé?ff€4'%?iii?if1*s».--

.;;fid;.tech:;g¢';L;;sva3::ae¢nI'{peg_1¢a1e_§ afm-c__h¢.~;1_\_v_._ _ _

'53. 'é£at'is‘_ec_:;az_;§;'_ _ _ iéri .113 hg_p'r'o'g%2'm:'hing'-'
'«;':0'I'2§1.'111':é:'_r.1'1:_':~3'_ mcr eftexi-ti1a'12‘_n0t experience

FIGURE 1 ‘LE3

Major syndicators
offer 3 host of

formats. Courtesy
Jones Radio.
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Syndlcate -' -Upfiafies'3?f¢i;fré€1iii_¢h.t¥_‘:- ' '
'58‘ I _

" ' orsie-é;rs.'dIt;'he ' ' ' " _.

-1 }“_h:c_.-:;§g'1_'r.1;i'a_c_:-.3 of synd-1cato_rs using. sate}
]itté§.'to:_'_c1é§i\%"¥er progr_'3mm2h.g'_is'.'a't :a2':i;'_a_11—"t"i.:'7z_%;'é _
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-A?PEN0o}iX9IIs&;;;§sE§t¥iéntLfirimsae;

To: GM/}3Rad:'.O

Fr: Donzxa I... I-ialper, Haiper Sr. Associates
Re: Critique of tapes of B

"fhanits for sending aiong the iatest batch
of tapes for me to critique. I {to hear some
improvements since 1 East visited the statitm. On.
the other hand, I am. stiil hearing some azeas that
we z3.ee<I to work on. Most 0? what I noticed are

probiezrts with fomlzaties, aithougli a few Eittle
things stood out. in no particular order,

1. Bet is back to being too close to the mic,
causing her to pop her Ps again. The good news
is that on this tape, her voice is now VERY
rzriérange —- and not Mg}:-end or "cutesy," and she
sounds more natural The bad news is that she

seems cfeterminod to use verbai cfiichés [howeverj
she is not the only one wit}: this habit}, For
exampie, when she reads the liner about “ptzsyizrg
the masic that made FM great," she repeatediy
says “and here‘s another great exampie" when
she introduces the next sorzg. She is aiso trying
too hard to make sirr}p]e format eiements SOIIHCE
ezztimsiastie: the schooi 11.223 ch menu basieaiiy fiust
zleeés to be read, rather than e.mI>eIEis}1ed upon
for two minutes, E know she is try-irtg, but it just
sotzruis artificiai to get that excited about sehooi
Eunehes. The er1t:i.'re staff seems stmxk on the

phrases keep it fucked and music: from . . , (“that
was music from the Beaties; now I3ere’s music
from Steely Dan”). In reai iifej (to we reaily talk

at s~2<z-vice: of Na rive Am earieasn.
E’ub.‘;'(: Taienazxamtrrafcatinrzs

that way, or do we ta]E< abmzt great SONGS, or
use phrases like “a classic from. . . . " We meet} to
VEXRY what we say, or efse we smmd Iéke robots.
T’t1=.1sJ if 1' just said "Now, here's a classic from
Bo?) 1'_)y'iarr," 1' tion’t want to use tixat phase for
every front-seil. Ditto for “keep it Eockeri” — it’s a
rather overuseéi AOR phrase as it is, but 3503:", do
our jocks say it a lot . . . can't we E116: some other
ways to invite peop]e to listen?

2. Vr‘rtt.1a§}y everyone seems to have acute
Eineritis. 1t’s a disease where you Want to read
2: tot of iirzers ail at once. I heard “the alimew

This Week ozflxzaos
. :té,ettte,Ep;§.t:;;.s

- eemazaxfletieme W hats Piayirag am]
When?

5 E1T9;‘}£_3%C3@

3£‘€§te:;rs;.m:§2 the 3frs_§!;i_a;_e
zR;asd_§z;» eta s?

=- .$teti_§>_\_i'_r__5’_~tee

4- z"39¥§9.,Z§§E§;__§t§13?_'N&&flS_t

FKSURE 'E?.'E4

Many syndicators
use satefiites to "Feed

prograrz1rr1i.:2g to
ciient stations. This

greedy sirzapiifies
the distribution

process. Handiing of
tapes and maiiing
is eiiminated.

Sateiiite syndication
aiso keeps station
equipment costs

(town. Courtesy IDB.

F¥GURE "E315
Sateliite Music

Network program
ciock. Courtesy
SMN.
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HGURE '!l.‘l6

Synclicator features
pmvicle Stations with
the seasoning to
keep programming
interesting. Courtesy
Shane Metlia.

FIGURE ll.17

S3»"ncl':<:ato1‘s are
especially sensitive
to quality control.
}??[<:te, :1 Commercial
CD is enhanced by a
sjmdicatofs C0t‘IE1‘fJi£l;€‘.i‘
_§)I“i0r to sllipmt-311?.
to a client. Courtesy
Century Zl.

CHAPTER 3? CONSULTANTS AND S‘z’N{)lCAlORS

B~, illt? station that plays the Classic lsits and
the music: tlaat made l“'l\/l. gz"eat.ll‘.” ONE l,lNl'-LR
l’l.7;R BRIEAK lS _lUS'l‘ l:.lNl:}, 'l'l'l./\i\ll'.CS. ll we
inst used "the al.l~new B 3’ or "yoin" station for
Classic l"-lits," we don’t need to add in two more
liners. A gootl 'Front~sell might be as simple
as "on the l10i‘§}.E’ of classic hits, Bw, l2ere’s Cat
Stevens." Or "playEng.; the 1'£1ilSiC tlwt made l";'Vl
great, wefre Bw, with l7§eet\-voocl Ex/lac.“ Simple is
better, in other worrls.

3. lrlow mtzcli weatlmr (lo we iieed in

najcldays? During morning this-'<-_=., the azmoimcrer
Sl.1OIi.lCl give time, temp, anti say goocl momiog
to the atztlienee each larealt; tliat isot ncrcesw
sary tl'1+:‘. rest of the (lay. Unless §.l.'J.€'.Il3 are major
storms cozrzmg, I woulnltft have so many

32.24 32225

Waveform oi commercial CD with clicks and

tape hiss.

ww4;fwvwWw®*¢mwwM*W--w'W?fiw* ww%w.
32.24 32.25

weai'i1er forecasts during the worlozlay -~ Folks
altearly got there, the kids are in school, etc.
But we slttotilé still be fr.i.en.dly: I selclom heard
Dave say lxis name {l assume it was Dave'?},
and I like a liner that tl1aol:s people for llstem
ixig or iiwites tlzem to tell a l'l‘l(i1’}(l about the
£\ll—N€rw B’.

4. Altlaoiagli I agree that call letters are
<:rucial, l heard them used way too m':.1€h at
some times: lt is not eonversatioital to say "on
the all~~ new l3«, l1ere’s lrlolu Seger on the all—new
Bu" That just sotmtis l‘C}J(‘.1'i1iO£1fi. My training
has lneeza to use cell letters goiog into 2: song and
use them when coming out of a long music set

[“'ll: at was Traflic on tlie All~New 8-, and we
also lzesrd. loaiit Baez and Dar} Fogi-:ll3erg.”_§ But
to use tl1em two or t'hi"ec times witlain the same

§1ront—sell strikes me too mtxclz of a good illlilg.
Also, Fm hearing B» 3 lot more titan Fm ltearing
Classic: Hits. And 3 final grammatical note — you
CA'N"'l‘ say "the classic hits of all time” — you can
play the greatest ltjts, but classic M219 are a format
description and a })(‘JS?lti{)i1.lI1g statement. l’é
suggest "playing ALL the classic hits“ or “playiixg
notlaing but Classic hits" or "playing the classic
hits of time: past aocl tlae elassir; lxits of tociay” -~
you get the iclea.

5. More cliches — wliy is Wediiesclay
Called l’LL£??1_,{3 day? Again, do we really talk that
way? And in sexreral of tlie 1Co1'ecast's l heard
various people (lo, I liearcl about scattemd
min I lcnew that showeis could be scattered,
lmt rain? I remind everyone to keep lacing
CC)NVl§RSA'TlONAl_ — how wonlcl you tallc
to a Fllll-END? Would you really say “lt’5 52
minutes past tlxe hour 0176 o’<:locl<”? l also lilce
consistency — some joclis, :25 m.enti.orie<l earlier,
said their ziame often, some sai (1 it repeatedly,
some selcloin said it at. all. Some usetl one liner

over and over", some i.lS€Cl 21 variety. These ele»
meiita must lse "formatted in so that all the

liners are rotated evenly. Also, l’m not sure if
it was tlxe sl<immei', llill. l l’1E!3.t‘Cl some prolalems
witlrz levels wh on a song ended. The jocles voice
soumleai. 1'I1i£Cl} lotizler or mmzlz Softer tlian flue

song at certain times. A. request W could you tape
an hour of em::l1 jock and NOT scope it down
«~ in otlner words, jilst out a tape in a boom--box
and let it run, so that l can ltear an uiiinteo

rupteci hour, Coinrnercials and all? l’:l like to
hear what the atzxlienee heart].

More critique later l‘ll go over the i’r"ti.ESiC
in more cletail in my next memo. Wliat I hearcl
soumled basically l*1it—o2‘§e.nted, wlziclz is good, but
let’s stress Cl.../\SSl{.3 HITS too, because we are

getting to a §>oii1t where the variety of the music _ '
is ri lit oi: tarvetl I’ll be in totzclz.E :3

PS. l meant to meutiou that the PSA or Street-' ._ '
Sheet outro may lie too long, although it may
also l>e the j(}f.‘l{ ad-libl>ing'. "Flue €‘.l1{l.l.1”tg of a PSA
Sl3()Ultl be brief and to the point. Wliat l llt‘81’Ll.
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was over 1-: MINUTE of zmméaers and :-ufvict‘. — "PF

your d1uz‘<‘i'1, socia} club, or nonprofit cxrgaziizaiitan
has 2: message yet: want" to he pu33i1'<:§.;:ed, jusi
send the WE:o~wI'13iwwhen-where~}:0w~anziwhy
ezc.“ — boy, t}1at’e: woréy'€T! it's beztter to be simple,
without tons of acidressczs amii phone nurrfiyers.
You are wiser to advise tlmse with snumething
to send to Cali B-~ for our fax number, rather
than takizug up so much time tailing thezn they
can phone it or fax it or znaéi zit, than g2'Vi.I1g the
adciress on top of everything. This s}ow:; the
station down too much. it aiso goes wifimui
sa'yi11g that the way serncrthing is sent to us on a

press refease may not sozmd good reaff v'eri'2atim
on the air. 'W§1-at I heard B— reading scntznded as
ii“ We had just ;'Ju‘L the press J'€51€?3S>"&‘. right into
the studio W2't'E1 no rewrite. Luca} news and locai

E33 As slmuid be z"eWrit1.«:11 for ciarity, and it i1€*.].ps
that they Eve com"ersatio:1ai. [E wcauhfi aiso }.iE<.<>. to
hear 01:: iocai news, by the wayg pins how C}22'i.s
souzldsf} i’e1‘haps the az1uou.1'zcers were nervous
’oecause they were doz'ng' an aircheck, but the}-' do
need to §:ve<:0me F£CE‘.‘s.ES?C:1'I}£*.d to taping ‘dxemseives
regulariy so that they can eiiminaze the verhei
cmtches; they use and rnake their Show sound
srnocuther.
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'APPEN§§§,-,M}}§5;Network_' Radio/§yn'dication -.2; ;. _ _____

EGURE H18

3”‘-"""ie“” “’-iii‘ interview with: Ron Hartenbaum, CEO, Jones Radio Networks (New York}
Ron. Fiertenbaum

was conducted Difference between network and syndication? “You can‘t separate them, there is no difference.

by Jay-\/Viiiiams, it’s a tailacy to think there is; the same thing is happening“ with network and syndication. in
Lit; Courtesy same. the old model, tbe Federai Communications Commission {FCC} used to separate networics as

they distributed programming reguiariy using dedicated teiephone lines {and that distribution
method was how a network was described). That was done throughout the 305, 403, and 30s,

“That's an ancient way of distribution, with bad fideiity, and no ionger applies. Now networie ,
syndication programming is distributed in a variety of ways . . . C1), the lnternet, wired and i

wireless, sateiiite . . . it‘s based on which method is the most ‘cost effective‘ for them." %“There is no difference between syndication and network — it‘s aii national programming.
A Matchbox 20 Concert or a Tony Bennett special for the Thanksgiving \X/eekend might be
distributed by CD, as there is not an urgent time constraint. Breaking news, though, wouldn‘t

go out on Ci). You would use the distribution method that is best and most cost efficient for
the product you‘re sending out. if it‘s live, immediate, and interactive {with phone cahs) such
as Rush Limbaugh, it‘s deiivered via sateilite; it its not time sensitive, it may be rnaiied out
on (E). But its aii nationai radio."

"its all audio. it‘s how do we deliver a signai to as many ears as we can. How do we deiiver
an audience to an advertiser.“ And tire trend is to deliver increasingiy specific audiences that

can appeal to specific types of advertisers. “hlational radio and networit radio are the same.“

Even the old radio networics have changed, aithough they retain part of their names. CBS!

Viacom Radio is now bandied by Westwood One, itseif a division oi Viacom. The GE/NBC l

Network is aiso distributed by Viacont. if-\i3C!E>isney is stiii the ABC Radio Network.
!

Current ifxarnpie. Jones Radio works with tire CNN Radio Network “en iiispanol.“ CNN creates
the news, out jones Radio Network handies aii the advertising and ah the affiliate sales.

Programming is deiivered on the internet. And using the specéai client feature, in a special
password protected part or the Web site ~~ caiied Aia (aria — stations can pick the items and
information that best suits their specific mix of Hispanics in their individual communities.

For example, New York might want programming for Puerto Rican and Cuban i-iispanics that
’ wouid not be needed in Los Angeies where most of the popuiation consists of Mexican and

Central American Hispanics. This distribution flexibility and choice are both the present and
future of syndication.

_ Nationai radio revenues are over $i biilion annuaiiy. There are only four rnaior cornpanies:
Westwood One (the iargest with airnost hali that revenue), NBC, ibremier, and iones; there
once were over a dozen.

“But how do you look at Sirius and Xivl? These are national radio stations iust using a different ,%
model.“ in other words, peopie looking to buy national radio wouid inciude these two '

sateilite radio systems in their plans. QRon aiso believes that “streaming rrreciia“ couid have been part of nationai radio but was

killed by the “greed of music publishing and actors union's rights fees. lrtternet radio was
econorriicaiiy squashed before it could get started — everybody ended up iosing.“

“Fire future: There probahiy won‘t be much rnore consolidation and there couid even be more
pr'oducers and distributors or‘ content in the future.

............
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The distribution rnociei is aiways changing. Ron used the exarnpie of maii . 1 . moving from
horseback to raii, truck, airpianesg and the Internet. But it‘s stiii rnaii.

He suggests that a triangle is the best way to show the business modei. At the top is product!
prograrnfcontent. At the tower ieit torner is the aodiencercircuiation/clistribution. At the iower

right side is generation or ad sales revenue. it you make a good product (program) then
“peopie wiil want it,” they’ii want to listen to it or watch it. if they watch, you can generate
ad saies revenue (and then, “if you're smart; you‘ll put some of that revenue hack into the
product“). Jones is in ail three parts of this rriodei — programming, distribution and saies. Ron

adds: "You iearn in business schooi that if you're standing stiiiy you’re iosirig. You have to
constantly evoive your product and your product Eines” and that means you have to invest in
them‘

lhogrzrarr Content"

DiSi}'ii'..'t‘.Jfi(?I‘t to

A 1, C_ 1 {, {?onorai'io1'r of/\:'E Salesrut‘ tones .;11<:.u ‘:1 "ion
Roverrttes

Ron aiso beiieyes that there are only three ways that progr'arm'ningfcontent is being
distributed: Pay/subscription; Ad supported; or a blend ot' the two. “Someone has to make

rnoney. There are costs to generate news and to deyeiop rriusir: rzrograrnmirig.“

[He has this anaiogy for coiéege students who think music: is free and should remain that
way »- “What if you went to coiiege; went to ah the ciasses; took at? the tests, wrote all the

papers, and handed in the work and didn‘t get. a grade? “‘«lUirere‘s my grade?“ yorrd say;
we‘d say that we‘ve downioaded all your information on the Enternet and we don“: need to
give you a grade‘?

[We aiso discussed news programming and Ron gave some thoughts you may want to use in
a separate sections There is increasing pressure on these big companies to eiiminate money-
iosing divisions, Either you amortize your costs over a variety of ehanneis and ootiets {as
NBC) or you Eook to mergers to be able to reduce those costs {ABCS taii<s with CNN). Rupert
Fr/lurdoch was one of the first to work with a “giohai ;::Ea't'torm" and “by having papers and
networks aii over the world, he doesn't have to open a foreign bureau, he‘s aiready there.
A Fox News anchor can get information from a New York Post reporter in New York or a
co~ownecE newspaper in Sydney in seconds. You must either get more customers for your
programming or reduce your costs."]

FIGURE I 1.13
Corzzintrod
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FKSURE ii}?
Thiis .interview with
Tom Griswoid
was cotidttcted.

by Jay \/Viiiiams,
Er. COLtI"f.eSy same.

inteiview with "Font Griswoid, of the Bob Er Tom Show, indiaoapoiis “Qootations“ are from ‘torn
Giiswoid

Show is delivered to 125 stations nationwide via sateiiite.

it's distrihtited by Premier Radio Network (owned by Ciear Channel}.

interesting note . . . Premier used to have separate saiesoeooie for certain shows and they
are now movirig to a mode? where ali the saies people will seii aii the shows.

Shows ate fed iive from 6:00 to iO:OO Aivi. Eastern time . . . with three 6 minute breaks

per boot for iocai programming {commerr:iais, news updates, etc). Some stations, mostiy in
the Mountain States or on the West Coast, will tape deiay the bzoadeast to fit their morning
time siots.

Bob and Tom try to entertain , . . and don‘t focus or: their iocal area at ail. “If you listert
to the show, yot: ivooldift know where we were here" lindiartapoiis}. Torn doesri’t ‘titliiis
syndicated shows tiice Bob and Tom wiii repiace locai shows but beiéeves “there wiii be a mix
of iocal and syndicated shows. There is still a big demand for a iot of iocai content,“

"Vile tip-toed into it {syndication} starting out with thtee aifiiiates. But the show took off
qtiickiy. One magazine had voted us as one of the ‘most stoien-from radio shows in America,’
and it was great to be abie to get our show out thete."

Preparing for a Si‘:O\.'\I. "There‘s at least one aspect that“; easiei. if you make a comment about
a local institution, it could cost your station biilirigs from some adveitiser who gets upset. Biit

when yoLi‘te getting materiai from all over the nation, rarely do you get negative ieedback.
And titeies a iot more amino to choose from natioriaiiy — you dorft have to reiy on what

happened at the iocal schooi board."

Live is very important. “I could iisteo to tapes or (ifs, bet i listen to radio just to keep in
- toiich.“

XM and Sirius -« “both of them wéii make it“ . . . maybe not with the same stocititoldets, but

they will be ahie to otociuce great shows and have great talent. These natioriai sateliite radio
networécs “are deiivering var':ety with iow commerciai toads; local radio stations have lots of
commerciais and all sound the same. XM even went after Howard Stern «- they know the

next step is to get great talent on the air.“ iohn considers sateliite radio, natioriai radio, or
syndicated radio, just in a sligiitiy difierent form.
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FIGURE 31.20
This intezntiew with

‘ I x _ ‘ Jioim H. {laralaeciiora
Radio and TV entrepreneur, former president oi buperadro Networks, and current host of “.735 mnducteci

“Opera House Party.” john aiso started V66 in Boston, proloabiy the tirsr music video teievisiorr by jay ‘tlsffifiamsf
STail0i”i- Jr, Courtesy‘ same.
"Quotation rnar'i<s” are from John {Earabedian

interview with john ii, Garabeciiarr

Much of the live programming is done using Cwi3anr:i sateiiite distribution (vs. the less reiiaiaie
Kt} sateiiite systems}. The costs of sateiiite distribution keeps corriing down and a sateiiite
upiink only costs about 313i 50,000, so programming can come from airnost anywhere.

Hundreds of successiui programs are clistriboted nationaiiy _ . . iociudiog ioeiiiatr, i’aui E--iarvey
news, Rush Limbaugh, arid Howard Stern. it's over a $i olilioo business.

john says there's not much diflererrce ‘oetween network radio and syridicarion but suggests the
difference is that Networ%< programs are rated by RADAR, a nationai service (now owned by
Arbitron} that produces ratings ior radio network programming. He says that other than that.
there is really no difference.

He says that Superadio, now owned by Access Orre Communications {also owners of American
urban Radio Network and éndividuai radio stations), sends out over 5000 (335 a week:

john beiieves that "iive and locai shows” are overrated in radio.

’’Everyone in radio tiririics you have to have a iocai rnornirrg show to win. ‘iirat radio is tocai.
That's wrorrg. Don't waste your time with the ’i3ob and Debbie’ show. The raeopie who
control radio in the iizttire wiil be the people who have the taieot . . . " ”l-iowarci Stern died

for our {syndicators'} sins. He said, “Don't put on iocal shows — _just put on the Howard Stern
Show and yorrii be #1,’ and he was right."

The goai of the big radio groups is "to controi aii their own programming. Tirere will be
more centraiiy programmed iive shows.” if they doo’t do it nationaily, they’ii probably start
doing it regionally. "They can take the best talent from aii ot their classic rock stations and

make one really great radio station” that peooie wili reaily warn to listen to and save a
iortune in costs in the process. ”Anci iocai ?D’s won't screw up rnaking bad rrrusic decisions.”
All prograrnmlng, he oeiieves, will become more national.
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Glossary

ABC American
network.

AC Adult Conternporary forrnat.
Account execzirive Station or

saiesperson.
Actives Listeners who caii radio stations

to make requests and comments or in
response to contests and prornotions.

Acttzaiity Actuai recording of news event or
person[s} involved.

ADI Area of i'..3orr.u'nant influence; Arbitron.
measurcrnrznt area.

Adjacencies Corn.rn.crciaI.s strategicaliy placed
next to a Feature.

Ad lib ].n1provi.sa1;ion,' rirrreiaearsed and sporr—
taneous cornrnents.

Affidavit Statement attesting to the airing‘ of

a spot scheduie.
AF-TRA American Federation of Television

and Radio Artists; union composed of
broadcast performers: announcers, deejays,
and newscasters.

Aircheck Tape of live "broadcast.
AM Amplitude rnociulationg rnetiioci of signai

transmission using Standard Broadcast
band with frequencies ivetwcen 535 and
E505 {E705} id.-I:/..

AIVIALX Erthanceri AM receiver deveioped by
the "NAB

Analog Contiimous Variation in quantity of
soundwaves and current.

Broadcasting Company;

agency

- Announcement Coninfterciai (spot) or public
service message of Varying iength.

AOR Aiburn—Ori.ente<i Rock radio format,

AP Associated ?ress; Wire and aticiio news
service.

Arbitron Audience rneastirement service em»

pioying a 7-day diary to determine the
number of iisteners tuned to area stzatiions.

ASCAP American Society of Composers,
Authors, and Publishers; music 1i.censing
service.

Attenuate Reduce signai; decrease icveis or
output.

Audio Sound; mocitd.ati.or1.

Audio animator Tczrrn. used by sateflite radio
for prodticti.on person.

Audition tape ’]."eiescopecl recording shot-vcas~
ing taiems of air person.

Autornation §iq1.riprnei'n systern designed to

play prepaci<.a.ged. programming.
Average qnarter-i1ou.r {AQH) persons See

the research giossaries in the Appendices
of Chapter 6.

AKVRT Arnerican '\/Vornen in

Teievision.
Radio and

Back announce Recap of preceding rnusic
seiections.

Barter F.xct:.ange of airtime for programming

or goods.
BEA. Broadcast Etitication Associ.at'.ion.
Bed Music behind voice in cornrnercial.

Blasting E::s:cessi.ve voittrnc resuiting in
ciistortion .

Blend Merging of conapiernentargf sound
eiernents.

Bing intern at jotirriai or diary page of person-
ality or talk host.

Book‘ "ferrn used to ciescriine rating survey
ciocurrient; "bi131e.”

BM Beautiful Music radio format.

BMI Broadcast Music Incorporated; rnusdc
iicensing service.

Branding Estaiaiishing sta'tion_ identity and
vaiue.

Bridge Sound
eiernents.

used between program
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JIBTA 13est~tirne—wa.iiaiaie, aiso ruri~of~station

{ROS}; cornmerciais iogged at availabio
times.

Balk eraser "Tooi for -removing inagnctic

impressions from recording tape.
Bumper Music piayed to intro segments on

taik programs and features.

Sail letters Assigned station ideiitification
beginning witi1 “W” east of the Mississippi
anci "K” west.

Capstari Shaft in recorder that drives tape.
Cart }‘Eastic cartridge containing a continuous

ioop of recording tape.
(ICC Clear Chaniici Cornrnunications

CPR Code of Federal Regufiaziorrs.

Chain broadcasting Forerunner of networic
‘nroacicasting.

CI-IR Con.temporary iiit Radio format.
Ciodc Wheei indica-ting sequence or orcier

of programming ing,recii.ents aired tiuring
one hour.

Clustering Corniaining the operations of
several stations.

Cold Background facic on East iine of copy.
Cozniao Announcer with engiiicc.r.ing duties;

AM/FM operation.
Comrnercia1Paid advertising

merit; spot.

Compact disc (CD) Digitai recording using
laser beam to decode surface.

Compression Manipuiation of audio clynarnic
range; controi frequency range.

Corisoic Auciio mixer consisting of inputs,

outputs, toggics, meters, anci -pots; board.
Consolidation. Sec CZus'£erii:.g.
Consuitant Station advisor or

"raciio doctor.”

Controi room Center of broadcast operations

irorn which programming origiiiates; air
studio.

Cool out Gradriai fade of bed music at con~

clusion of spot.

Co-op Arraiigement between retaiier and
nianiifactorer for the purpose oi siiaring
raciio acivertising

Copy Advertising message; coiitimiity; com»
mcrcial script.

Cost per point [Ci’P} See the research g3.os~
sarics in the Appendices of Chapter 6.

Cost per tiiousand (CPM} See the research
glossaries in the Appendices of Chapter 6.

CPB Corporation for IE’ubii.c Broadcasting.
CRB Copyright Review Board.
CRMC Ccrtificci Radio ':\/Iarketirig Consuitant.

3111'! (§1,1i’].CE“‘

counseior;

Giossofy

Crossfacie Facle~out of one eiement wiiiia

introciucing another.

Cue Signai ‘For the start of action; rare-pare
ciernent for airing; queue.

Cue bum Distortion. at the irzeginning of a

record cut resuitirsg from heavy" cueing.

Curiae See the research giossaries in the

Appendices oi‘. Chapter 6.

DAB Digital audio broadcasting.
DARS Digital. Audio Raciio Service.
DAT Digitai audio taper
Dayparts Periods or sczgmentts of hroacicast

day: for oxarrrpie, 8 to E0 A.M'., i0 .A.2v‘1. to
3 ram, 3 to 7 PM.

lC}aytiit1.er AM station requireci to leave the air
at or near sunset.

Dead air Siieri cc where soumi usuaiiy siio-UK

be; absence of programming.

Deejay Host of radio music.
announcer; disk jockey.

Demagnetizo Erase.

Dtamograpliics 1’-kiiclience statisticai data per-
taining to age, sex, race, income, anci so
forth.

Digétai Convergence of anaiog waveform to
nomericai. cocle.

Direct Broadcast. Sataiiite (DES) 'i’ower~
fui cornrnunications sateiiite that beams

programrning to receiving dishes at earth
stations.

Directional Station transrnitting signs} in a

preorciaineri pattern so as to protect other
stations on si-miiar frecgucricy.

"Distortion Audio garitiie.

DMX Bigitai music sateiiitc service.
"Dolby Noise reduction system.

Donut spot Commercial in vxrhicth copy is
inserteci between segments of music.

DOS Director of Sales.

i'fJonbla biiiing iiiegai station biliing practice
in which ciicnt is chargeti "twice.

Downloading Gathering audio or video from
the fnte-rnct for storing on a portabie
device.

Dnwizsiazzirig Rcclucing staff by corntaining
functions and departments.

Drivetinae Raciids prime time: 6 to '10 r\.iv'i.
anci 3 to 7 PM.

Dob Copy of recording; éupiicate {clripc}.

pi“Ogram;

EBSIILAS Erne-rgency Broaticast System/Emma

gency Alert Systcnn.
Edit '"I‘o aitcr cornposition of recordé-.*r1 n1ate~

rial; spiice.
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Giossory

ENG Ehectroiiic news gathering.

Equaiization Manipuiation of frequency
spectrum.

Erase ‘Wipe ciean magnetic impressions;

degauss, iauik, deiiux, deinagnetke.
ER!’ Efiective radiated power; tape head con~

iiguratioit: erase; record, piayiaacic.

ET Eieetricai transcription.
titlinic Prograrnining for

audiences.
minority group

Fact sheet List oi" gaertinent information on
a sponsor.

iiatie 12; slowiy iower or raise volume level.
FCC Federai Communications Commission;

goVern.me.nt reguiatory "body with author~

ity over raciio operations.
Feedback iiecyciing of

rearnpiification.

Fideiity Trueness of sound ciisserriination or
reprodsiction.

Fixed position Spot roiitineiy Logged at a

specifieoi time.
Flight Acivcrtising air scheciiile.
FM Frequency r.nod1i.iatioi1;

audio signal;

metiioci of

signai t'ransm.issio.n using 88 to 108 lviiiir.
band.

F.M.X System used to improve FM. 1“eeep~
tron,

Format Type of programmiiig a station offers;
arrangement of rnateriai, forrnuia.

Frequency Number of cycies—-pervseconci of a
sine wave.

Fuiitracic Recorciing utilizing entire width

of tape.

' Gain Voioine; ainpiification.
Generation lZ}1.fi.3 ,' dupe.

Grease pencil So’Et~tip inatker used to inscribe
recording tape for editing purposes.

Grid Rate care} stritcture base-sci on siippiy and
tiernanci.

Gross rating points (GR?) See the research

gio.<.-saries in the A.ppe.nd1'ces of'Ci1apte.r 6.

Ground wave AM signal traveiing the earth’s
surface; primary signai.

._ Hi.) I-iigii «ieiinition radio.
E132 An Z--ID radio frequency sitie-channel.
ieadphones Speakers mounted on ears;

headsets, cans.

rtz (Hz) Cycies per second; unit of elec-
tromagnetic frequency.

T Higiaiy leveraged transaction.
or Overmoduiateci.

Hot eloeiiz W'l.‘ieei indicating when pa'1’tiC1£l&‘1‘
rnusic seiections are to be aired.

Hype Exaggerated presentation; high inten-
sity, punched.

li3I?JV .intei".oationa.E Brot:he.r}zooci of Eiecztricai

W'or'i<.ers; union.
IBOC ln Baird Gm Channel,

I'D Statior: ideotflication required by iaw to
be broadcast: as ciose to the top of the hour
as possibie; station break.

Imager Audio production person.
Input: Teriniiiai rece.iving incoming current.
Iostit112'ioi12ai Message promoting generai image.

i}:‘od Fortaiale inedia piayer.
FPS I.n.(ii1es per second; tape speed: i, 3, 1.5,

30 {P3,

ERT interriet radio tuner.

ISBN Integrated Services Z)igitai Netwrnrk.
ITU internationai Teiecornrn11niL:atioi3.s

Union; worid iaroacicasting regulatory
agency.

Iacli Plug for patching sound sources; patch»
cord, socket, input.

Jack format i’rogramming eniuiating iPod
sound mix.

Jingle Musical corornerciai or p1"Oi3i}.O; signa~
tore, ioge.

Jock See Deejay.
IRAN} Joamal of Radio and Audio Media.

KDKA Raciio station iirst to offer reguiarly
scheciuied broadcasts (1920).

Kifoherta One thousand cycies per

second; AM iiequeney measurement,
kil.ocyc1es.

Leader tape Piastic, metailic, or paper tape
used in coitjunction with magnetic tape

for marking and spacing purposes.
Level Amount of voiume units;

measurement.

Licensee iinciividuai or cornpany holding;
iieense issued by the iiCC for broadcast
purposes.

Line Connection used. for transmission of

anciio; phone line.
i..ir1e.«of«sigh1'l.’at;i"i oi"

propagation.

Isiiler earés Writteii onvair promos used to

c:o.s1.ire. adi1ere.nce to station image; ore»
pared achiibs.

Live copy Materiai

prerecorded.

an die

FM signai; F3/1'

read over air; not
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Live tag i’ostscript to taped in.essage.
If=.\’§A Local marketing (or management}

agreetneot.
Locai c§1anrre}s Class D AM stations found at

high end of band: 1200 to '1 Eifltikiiz.
LPFM Low power PM.

Make-good Repiacerneot for
misseci.

Market Area served by a broadcast: facility;
ADI.

i\r§.aster Originai recording.
Master control. Sec Commi room.

MES Mutual I3road.cast:'rng System; radio
networic.

Megahertz (Mi-Ia") Mifiion cyeies per second;
FM frequency measuremerit; rrregacycies.

Mergers Consoiidation or combining of assets
and resources.

Mini~discmachi11es Digitai cart ciecics ernp1oy~

ing floppy disc technoiogy" for audio reprov
ciuctioo and arciiiviog.

MJS M31‘i_flg€f of ioicoriiriation Systems.
Viixdown Integration of sound eierncnts to

create desired effect; production.
MMD ix/iobiie imiitiinedia device.
VEMS Mobiie music services.

Monitor Studio speaker; e.irc.heci<..
'\/iorro Siogie or iu1i~trac.k sound; mooanrai;

i'r.:onop}1or1ic.
MOB. iViidci1e~of~the~R.oad radio format.

Vforning Drive rac}io’s prr'ro.etiin.e daypart:
5 to T0 A.M..

\/1P3 {Digits} anciio piayer.
i\/ISA Metro Survey Area; geographic: area in

radio siirvey.

.\/Iultitasicirig Performing severai duties.
Muititractkiog Recording sonrrd~orr~soun.ci;

ovtirciubbiog; s’t£1ci<.ing tracks.

Music sweep Severai seiections piayedback~to—
‘pack without interruption; music segue.

spot one

NAB Natiorrai Association of Broadcasters.

NAEB National .Association of Eciucatiorrai
Broadcasters.

Narrowcasting Directed prognamroiiig; tar-
geting specific audience demographic.

NBC "National Broadcasting Company;
network.

"Network Broadcast corobirre providing

programming to a'i7ii.Eiates: NBC; CBS,
ABC; MES.

Network Feed Prograins sent via telephone
lines or sateiiites to aiiiiiate stations.

News biock iixteiided news broadcast.
NPR Nations} T?uE>iic Radio.

Glossary

NRSC Natiorrai Radio Systems Committee.
NTR }.\1on.tradit;ioI1ai revenue.

0 8:. Os Network or group owiieti and open
ateci stations.

OES Optirnurri effective sciieduiirig.
Offmiike Speech outside norrriai range of

microphone.
Onvcue Last words in a iine of recorded copy.

Output Transrnissiorr of audio or power
from one iocatiou to another; transfer
terrriinai.

Overdubbing. See ,«."»/Inlrirrackirzg.
Overmodulate Exceed standard or prescribed

audio Ieveis: pinning VU rreedie.

Packaged Canned p-rogramroiiig; syiidicated,
prerecorded; taped.

Fandora internet music source.

Passives Listeners who do not caii. stations in

response to contests or prornotioris or to
make. requests or cornnrezrts.

Patch Circuit connector; cord; cabie.

Patch pane} Jack board for connecting audio
sources: remotes, studios, equiprnent;

patch bay.
PBS Pubiic Broadcasting System.

PDA Personal digitai assistant.
Pinch roiier Rubisei" whee} that presses

recording tape against capstan.

Piayback Reproduction of recorded sound.
Playlisr Roster of music for airing.
Ping Promo; connector

P1, P2, P3 Arbitron scaie of a station’s time
spent iistenirig {TSL}.

Podcast Oniine archived/posted audio avai]—
aiaie for downioariiog.

Popping Breakup of audio due to gusting or
biowing into mic; iaiasting.

Positiorrer Brief statement used orr~ai.r to

define a statiorfs position in a market.
"Pot 1‘otentiorneter;voIu1rie corrtroi knob, gain

control; Fader; attenuator"; riieostat.
PPM Portabie Peopie Meter.
Production. See Mixdown.

Proinax Broadcast prorrrotion and rna-rketing
exec titives association.

PSA ?rJ.biic Service Announcernent; n.oncom~

rrierciai message.

Psychograpiiics Research term deaiing with
listener persooaiity; seen as attitude, iaehaw
ior, Va}-ties, opinions; and beiiefs.

Punch Ivloiphasis; stress.

Quacirapiiooic i-?our~speai<er/chanoci sound
reprodiictiori.
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Giossary

Trade-out Exchange of station airtime for

goods or services.
Traffic Station depart1nam rczsponsibie for

scheduhng sponsor announcements. Transv
mii: to hroacicast; propagate sigma}; air.

TSA Total suzvey are-.3; geographic: area in

raciio survey.

Un(ierwri1:er See Sponsor.

Uxzidirstrfiorzai mic Microphone. designed to

pick up sound. in one diroctioia; capdiojd,
studio mic.

U?! UrJ.i’c'ed Press hxtcrrnationai; wire and
audio i1¢3'W5 service.

VOA Voice of America.

Voice: Voice of anothei" news rep0r1‘.ez'.
Voiceover Taik over sound

Voice-£raek.ing i"rerc3<:ordn:tcl a'r1nouni:e.r.

Voiume Quantity o'i:'sou13€I; audio ievé-.1.

Volume <:oi1t2'o1 See Par.

VU Meter gauge-: measuring units of’ sound.

V\-‘ARC Wbrid Adminierirative Radio Confer»

EBCE; i13.tema'ti0na1 meefxng charged with
assignmg spectrum spa<:e.

“rob raciio Online raclio station.
VVob siie Station fnteriietz site.

‘Nhe:-:1 See Cflocrie.

Wifi W’z‘reless Internet access.

Wwizad screen I\/EEc1‘opi3one-fiher used to pre\«'en‘c

popping and distmtion.
Wireiess ‘:e].e.g2*a;.3h3r Eariy radio used to trans-~

mi‘; Morse cutie.

Wow i'}istor1'.ion of sound. c.r<-zateci by inap~

pro-priate speed; iniscue.

‘W3’-so Open and close \roics:i*.<; in actuaiity.

XM Saieilite Former independ<-mt satefiite
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Public Law 105–304
105th Congress

An Act
To amend title 17, United States Code, to implement the World Intellectual Property

Organization Copyright Treaty and Performances and Phonograms Treaty, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Digital Millennium Copyright
Act’’.
SEC. 2. TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Sec. 1. Short title.
Sec. 2. Table of contents.

TITLE I—WIPO TREATIES IMPLEMENTATION

Sec. 101. Short title.
Sec. 102. Technical amendments.
Sec. 103. Copyright protection systems and copyright management information.
Sec. 104. Evaluation of impact of copyright law and amendments on electronic

commerce and technological development.
Sec. 105. Effective date.

TITLE II—ONLINE COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT LIABILITY LIMITATION

Sec. 201. Short title.
Sec. 202. Limitations on liability for copyright infringement.
Sec. 203. Effective date.

TITLE III—COMPUTER MAINTENANCE OR REPAIR COPYRIGHT EXEMPTION

Sec. 301. Short title.
Sec. 302. Limitations on exclusive rights; computer programs.

TITLE IV—MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Sec. 401. Provisions Relating to the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks and
the Register of Copyrights.

Sec. 402. Ephemeral recordings.
Sec. 403. Limitations on exclusive rights; distance education.
Sec. 404. Exemption for libraries and archives.
Sec. 405. Scope of exclusive rights in sound recordings; ephemeral recordings.
Sec. 406. Assumption of contractual obligations related to transfers of rights in

motion pictures.
Sec. 407. Effective date.

TITLE V—PROTECTION OF CERTAIN ORIGINAL DESIGNS

Sec. 501. Short title.
Sec. 502. Protection of certain original designs.
Sec. 503. Conforming amendments.
Sec. 504. Joint study of the effect of this title.
Sec. 505. Effective date.

17 USC 101 note.

Digital
Millennium
Copyright Act.

Oct. 28, 1998
[H.R. 2281]
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TITLE I—WIPO TREATIES
IMPLEMENTATION

SEC. 101. SHORT TITLE.

This title may be cited as the ‘‘WIPO Copyright and Perform-
ances and Phonograms Treaties Implementation Act of 1998’’.

SEC. 102. TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.

(a) DEFINITIONS.—Section 101 of title 17, United States Code,
is amended—

(1) by striking the definition of ‘‘Berne Convention work’’;
(2) in the definition of ‘‘The ‘country of origin’ of a Berne

Convention work’’—
(A) by striking ‘‘The ‘country of origin’ of a Berne

Convention work, for purposes of section 411, is the United
States if’’ and inserting ‘‘For purposes of section 411, a
work is a ‘United States work’ only if’’;

(B) in paragraph (1)—
(i) in subparagraph (B) by striking ‘‘nation or

nations adhering to the Berne Convention’’ and insert-
ing ‘‘treaty party or parties’’;

(ii) in subparagraph (C) by striking ‘‘does not
adhere to the Berne Convention’’ and inserting ‘‘is not
a treaty party’’; and

(iii) in subparagraph (D) by striking ‘‘does not
adhere to the Berne Convention’’ and inserting ‘‘is not
a treaty party’’; and
(C) in the matter following paragraph (3) by striking

‘‘For the purposes of section 411, the ‘country of origin’
of any other Berne Convention work is not the United
States.’’;
(3) by inserting after the definition of ‘‘fixed’’ the following:
‘‘The ‘Geneva Phonograms Convention’ is the Convention

for the Protection of Producers of Phonograms Against
Unauthorized Duplication of Their Phonograms, concluded at
Geneva, Switzerland, on October 29, 1971.’’;

(4) by inserting after the definition of ‘‘including’’ the
following:

‘‘An ‘international agreement’ is—
‘‘(1) the Universal Copyright Convention;
‘‘(2) the Geneva Phonograms Convention;
‘‘(3) the Berne Convention;
‘‘(4) the WTO Agreement;
‘‘(5) the WIPO Copyright Treaty;
‘‘(6) the WIPO Performances and Phonograms Treaty;

and
‘‘(7) any other copyright treaty to which the United

States is a party.’’;
(5) by inserting after the definition of ‘‘transmit’’ the

following:
‘‘A ‘treaty party’ is a country or intergovernmental

organization other than the United States that is a party to
an international agreement.’’;

(6) by inserting after the definition of ‘‘widow’’ the following:

WIPO Copyright
and
Performances
and Phonograms
Treaties
Implementation
Act of 1998.
17 USC 101 note.
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‘‘The ‘WIPO Copyright Treaty’ is the WIPO Copyright
Treaty concluded at Geneva, Switzerland, on December 20,
1996.’’;

(7) by inserting after the definition of ‘‘The ‘WIPO Copy-
right Treaty’ ’’ the following:

‘‘The ‘WIPO Performances and Phonograms Treaty’ is the
WIPO Performances and Phonograms Treaty concluded at
Geneva, Switzerland, on December 20, 1996.’’; and

(8) by inserting after the definition of ‘‘work made for
hire’’ the following:

‘‘The terms ‘WTO Agreement’ and ‘WTO member country’
have the meanings given those terms in paragraphs (9) and
(10), respectively, of section 2 of the Uruguay Round Agree-
ments Act.’’.
(b) SUBJECT MATTER OF COPYRIGHT; NATIONAL ORIGIN.—Section

104 of title 17, United States Code, is amended—
(1) in subsection (b)—

(A) in paragraph (1) by striking ‘‘foreign nation that
is a party to a copyright treaty to which the United States
is also a party’’ and inserting ‘‘treaty party’’;

(B) in paragraph (2) by striking ‘‘party to the Universal
Copyright Convention’’ and inserting ‘‘treaty party’’;

(C) by redesignating paragraph (5) as paragraph (6);
(D) by redesignating paragraph (3) as paragraph (5)

and inserting it after paragraph (4);
(E) by inserting after paragraph (2) the following:

‘‘(3) the work is a sound recording that was first fixed
in a treaty party; or’’;

(F) in paragraph (4) by striking ‘‘Berne Convention
work’’ and inserting ‘‘pictorial, graphic, or sculptural work
that is incorporated in a building or other structure, or
an architectural work that is embodied in a building and
the building or structure is located in the United States
or a treaty party’’; and

(G) by inserting after paragraph (6), as so redesignated,
the following:

‘‘For purposes of paragraph (2), a work that is published in the
United States or a treaty party within 30 days after publication
in a foreign nation that is not a treaty party shall be considered
to be first published in the United States or such treaty party,
as the case may be.’’; and

(2) by adding at the end the following new subsection:
‘‘(d) EFFECT OF PHONOGRAMS TREATIES.—Notwithstanding the

provisions of subsection (b), no works other than sound recordings
shall be eligible for protection under this title solely by virtue
of the adherence of the United States to the Geneva Phonograms
Convention or the WIPO Performances and Phonograms Treaty.’’.

(c) COPYRIGHT IN RESTORED WORKS.—Section 104A(h) of title
17, United States Code, is amended—

(1) in paragraph (1), by striking subparagraphs (A) and
(B) and inserting the following:

‘‘(A) a nation adhering to the Berne Convention;
‘‘(B) a WTO member country;
‘‘(C) a nation adhering to the WIPO Copyright Treaty;
‘‘(D) a nation adhering to the WIPO Performances and

Phonograms Treaty; or
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‘‘(E) subject to a Presidential proclamation under sub-
section (g).’’;
(2) by amending paragraph (3) to read as follows:
‘‘(3) The term ‘eligible country’ means a nation, other than

the United States, that—
‘‘(A) becomes a WTO member country after the date

of the enactment of the Uruguay Round Agreements Act;
‘‘(B) on such date of enactment is, or after such date

of enactment becomes, a nation adhering to the Berne
Convention;

‘‘(C) adheres to the WIPO Copyright Treaty;
‘‘(D) adheres to the WIPO Performances and

Phonograms Treaty; or
‘‘(E) after such date of enactment becomes subject to

a proclamation under subsection (g).’’;
(3) in paragraph (6)—

(A) in subparagraph (C)(iii) by striking ‘‘and’’ after
the semicolon;

(B) at the end of subparagraph (D) by striking the
period and inserting ‘‘; and’’; and

(C) by adding after subparagraph (D) the following:
‘‘(E) if the source country for the work is an eligible

country solely by virtue of its adherence to the WIPO
Performances and Phonograms Treaty, is a sound record-
ing.’’;
(4) in paragraph (8)(B)(i)—

(A) by inserting ‘‘of which’’ before ‘‘the majority’’; and
(B) by striking ‘‘of eligible countries’’; and

(5) by striking paragraph (9).
(d) REGISTRATION AND INFRINGEMENT ACTIONS.—Section 411(a)

of title 17, United States Code, is amended in the first sentence—
(1) by striking ‘‘actions for infringement of copyright in

Berne Convention works whose country of origin is not the
United States and’’; and

(2) by inserting ‘‘United States’’ after ‘‘no action for infringe-
ment of the copyright in any’’.
(e) STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.—Section 507(a) of title 17, United

State Code, is amended by striking ‘‘No’’ and inserting ‘‘Except
as expressly provided otherwise in this title, no’’.
SEC. 103. COPYRIGHT PROTECTION SYSTEMS AND COPYRIGHT

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Title 17, United States Code, is amended
by adding at the end the following new chapter:

‘‘CHAPTER 12—COPYRIGHT PROTECTION AND
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

‘‘Sec.
‘‘1201. Circumvention of copyright protection systems.
‘‘1202. Integrity of copyright management information.
‘‘1203. Civil remedies.
‘‘1204. Criminal offenses and penalties.
‘‘1205. Savings clause.

‘‘§ 1201. Circumvention of copyright protection systems
‘‘(a) VIOLATIONS REGARDING CIRCUMVENTION OF TECHNO-

LOGICAL MEASURES.—(1)(A) No person shall circumvent a techno-
logical measure that effectively controls access to a work protected
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under this title. The prohibition contained in the preceding sentence
shall take effect at the end of the 2-year period beginning on
the date of the enactment of this chapter.

‘‘(B) The prohibition contained in subparagraph (A) shall not
apply to persons who are users of a copyrighted work which is
in a particular class of works, if such persons are, or are likely
to be in the succeeding 3-year period, adversely affected by virtue
of such prohibition in their ability to make noninfringing uses
of that particular class of works under this title, as determined
under subparagraph (C).

‘‘(C) During the 2-year period described in subparagraph (A),
and during each succeeding 3-year period, the Librarian of Con-
gress, upon the recommendation of the Register of Copyrights,
who shall consult with the Assistant Secretary for Communications
and Information of the Department of Commerce and report and
comment on his or her views in making such recommendation,
shall make the determination in a rulemaking proceeding on the
record for purposes of subparagraph (B) of whether persons who
are users of a copyrighted work are, or are likely to be in the
succeeding 3-year period, adversely affected by the prohibition
under subparagraph (A) in their ability to make noninfringing
uses under this title of a particular class of copyrighted works.
In conducting such rulemaking, the Librarian shall examine—

‘‘(i) the availability for use of copyrighted works;
‘‘(ii) the availability for use of works for nonprofit archival,

preservation, and educational purposes;
‘‘(iii) the impact that the prohibition on the circumvention

of technological measures applied to copyrighted works has
on criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching, scholarship,
or research;

‘‘(iv) the effect of circumvention of technological measures
on the market for or value of copyrighted works; and

‘‘(v) such other factors as the Librarian considers appro-
priate.
‘‘(D) The Librarian shall publish any class of copyrighted works

for which the Librarian has determined, pursuant to the rulemaking
conducted under subparagraph (C), that noninfringing uses by per-
sons who are users of a copyrighted work are, or are likely to
be, adversely affected, and the prohibition contained in subpara-
graph (A) shall not apply to such users with respect to such class
of works for the ensuing 3-year period.

‘‘(E) Neither the exception under subparagraph (B) from the
applicability of the prohibition contained in subparagraph (A), nor
any determination made in a rulemaking conducted under subpara-
graph (C), may be used as a defense in any action to enforce
any provision of this title other than this paragraph.

‘‘(2) No person shall manufacture, import, offer to the public,
provide, or otherwise traffic in any technology, product, service,
device, component, or part thereof, that—

‘‘(A) is primarily designed or produced for the purpose
of circumventing a technological measure that effectively con-
trols access to a work protected under this title;

‘‘(B) has only limited commercially significant purpose or
use other than to circumvent a technological measure that
effectively controls access to a work protected under this title;
or

Publication.

Reports.
Regulations.

Effective date.
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‘‘(C) is marketed by that person or another acting in concert
with that person with that person’s knowledge for use in cir-
cumventing a technological measure that effectively controls
access to a work protected under this title.
‘‘(3) As used in this subsection—

‘‘(A) to ‘circumvent a technological measure’ means to
descramble a scrambled work, to decrypt an encrypted work,
or otherwise to avoid, bypass, remove, deactivate, or impair
a technological measure, without the authority of the copyright
owner; and

‘‘(B) a technological measure ‘effectively controls access to
a work’ if the measure, in the ordinary course of its operation,
requires the application of information, or a process or a treat-
ment, with the authority of the copyright owner, to gain access
to the work.
‘‘(b) ADDITIONAL VIOLATIONS.—(1) No person shall manufacture,

import, offer to the public, provide, or otherwise traffic in any
technology, product, service, device, component, or part thereof,
that—

‘‘(A) is primarily designed or produced for the purpose
of circumventing protection afforded by a technological measure
that effectively protects a right of a copyright owner under
this title in a work or a portion thereof;

‘‘(B) has only limited commercially significant purpose or
use other than to circumvent protection afforded by a techno-
logical measure that effectively protects a right of a copyright
owner under this title in a work or a portion thereof; or

‘‘(C) is marketed by that person or another acting in concert
with that person with that person’s knowledge for use in cir-
cumventing protection afforded by a technological measure that
effectively protects a right of a copyright owner under this
title in a work or a portion thereof.
‘‘(2) As used in this subsection—

‘‘(A) to ‘circumvent protection afforded by a technological
measure’ means avoiding, bypassing, removing, deactivating,
or otherwise impairing a technological measure; and

‘‘(B) a technological measure ‘effectively protects a right
of a copyright owner under this title’ if the measure, in the
ordinary course of its operation, prevents, restricts, or otherwise
limits the exercise of a right of a copyright owner under this
title.
‘‘(c) OTHER RIGHTS, ETC., NOT AFFECTED.—(1) Nothing in this

section shall affect rights, remedies, limitations, or defenses to
copyright infringement, including fair use, under this title.

‘‘(2) Nothing in this section shall enlarge or diminish vicarious
or contributory liability for copyright infringement in connection
with any technology, product, service, device, component, or part
thereof.

‘‘(3) Nothing in this section shall require that the design of,
or design and selection of parts and components for, a consumer
electronics, telecommunications, or computing product provide for
a response to any particular technological measure, so long as
such part or component, or the product in which such part or
component is integrated, does not otherwise fall within the prohibi-
tions of subsection (a)(2) or (b)(1).
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‘‘(4) Nothing in this section shall enlarge or diminish any rights
of free speech or the press for activities using consumer electronics,
telecommunications, or computing products.

‘‘(d) EXEMPTION FOR NONPROFIT LIBRARIES, ARCHIVES, AND EDU-
CATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—(1) A nonprofit library, archives, or edu-
cational institution which gains access to a commercially exploited
copyrighted work solely in order to make a good faith determination
of whether to acquire a copy of that work for the sole purpose
of engaging in conduct permitted under this title shall not be
in violation of subsection (a)(1)(A). A copy of a work to which
access has been gained under this paragraph—

‘‘(A) may not be retained longer than necessary to make
such good faith determination; and

‘‘(B) may not be used for any other purpose.
‘‘(2) The exemption made available under paragraph (1) shall

only apply with respect to a work when an identical copy of that
work is not reasonably available in another form.

‘‘(3) A nonprofit library, archives, or educational institution
that willfully for the purpose of commercial advantage or financial
gain violates paragraph (1)—

‘‘(A) shall, for the first offense, be subject to the civil
remedies under section 1203; and

‘‘(B) shall, for repeated or subsequent offenses, in addition
to the civil remedies under section 1203, forfeit the exemption
provided under paragraph (1).
‘‘(4) This subsection may not be used as a defense to a claim

under subsection (a)(2) or (b), nor may this subsection permit a
nonprofit library, archives, or educational institution to manufac-
ture, import, offer to the public, provide, or otherwise traffic in
any technology, product, service, component, or part thereof, which
circumvents a technological measure.

‘‘(5) In order for a library or archives to qualify for the exemp-
tion under this subsection, the collections of that library or archives
shall be—

‘‘(A) open to the public; or
‘‘(B) available not only to researchers affiliated with the

library or archives or with the institution of which it is a
part, but also to other persons doing research in a specialized
field.
‘‘(e) LAW ENFORCEMENT, INTELLIGENCE, AND OTHER GOVERN-

MENT ACTIVITIES.—This section does not prohibit any lawfully
authorized investigative, protective, information security, or intel-
ligence activity of an officer, agent, or employee of the United
States, a State, or a political subdivision of a State, or a person
acting pursuant to a contract with the United States, a State,
or a political subdivision of a State. For purposes of this subsection,
the term ‘information security’ means activities carried out in order
to identify and address the vulnerabilities of a government com-
puter, computer system, or computer network.

‘‘(f ) REVERSE ENGINEERING.—(1) Notwithstanding the provi-
sions of subsection (a)(1)(A), a person who has lawfully obtained
the right to use a copy of a computer program may circumvent
a technological measure that effectively controls access to a particu-
lar portion of that program for the sole purpose of identifying
and analyzing those elements of the program that are necessary
to achieve interoperability of an independently created computer
program with other programs, and that have not previously been
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readily available to the person engaging in the circumvention, to
the extent any such acts of identification and analysis do not
constitute infringement under this title.

‘‘(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (a)(2) and
(b), a person may develop and employ technological means to cir-
cumvent a technological measure, or to circumvent protection
afforded by a technological measure, in order to enable the identi-
fication and analysis under paragraph (1), or for the purpose of
enabling interoperability of an independently created computer pro-
gram with other programs, if such means are necessary to achieve
such interoperability, to the extent that doing so does not constitute
infringement under this title.

‘‘(3) The information acquired through the acts permitted under
paragraph (1), and the means permitted under paragraph (2), may
be made available to others if the person referred to in paragraph
(1) or (2), as the case may be, provides such information or means
solely for the purpose of enabling interoperability of an independ-
ently created computer program with other programs, and to the
extent that doing so does not constitute infringement under this
title or violate applicable law other than this section.

‘‘(4) For purposes of this subsection, the term ‘interoperability’
means the ability of computer programs to exchange information,
and of such programs mutually to use the information which has
been exchanged.

‘‘(g) ENCRYPTION RESEARCH.—
‘‘(1) DEFINITIONS.—For purposes of this subsection—

‘‘(A) the term ‘encryption research’ means activities
necessary to identify and analyze flaws and vulnerabilities
of encryption technologies applied to copyrighted works,
if these activities are conducted to advance the state of
knowledge in the field of encryption technology or to assist
in the development of encryption products; and

‘‘(B) the term ‘encryption technology’ means the scram-
bling and descrambling of information using mathematical
formulas or algorithms.
‘‘(2) PERMISSIBLE ACTS OF ENCRYPTION RESEARCH.—Not-

withstanding the provisions of subsection (a)(1)(A), it is not
a violation of that subsection for a person to circumvent a
technological measure as applied to a copy, phonorecord,
performance, or display of a published work in the course
of an act of good faith encryption research if—

‘‘(A) the person lawfully obtained the encrypted copy,
phonorecord, performance, or display of the published work;

‘‘(B) such act is necessary to conduct such encryption
research;

‘‘(C) the person made a good faith effort to obtain
authorization before the circumvention; and

‘‘(D) such act does not constitute infringement under
this title or a violation of applicable law other than this
section, including section 1030 of title 18 and those provi-
sions of title 18 amended by the Computer Fraud and
Abuse Act of 1986.
‘‘(3) FACTORS IN DETERMINING EXEMPTION.—In determining

whether a person qualifies for the exemption under paragraph
(2), the factors to be considered shall include—

‘‘(A) whether the information derived from the
encryption research was disseminated, and if so, whether
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it was disseminated in a manner reasonably calculated
to advance the state of knowledge or development of
encryption technology, versus whether it was disseminated
in a manner that facilitates infringement under this title
or a violation of applicable law other than this section,
including a violation of privacy or breach of security;

‘‘(B) whether the person is engaged in a legitimate
course of study, is employed, or is appropriately trained
or experienced, in the field of encryption technology; and

‘‘(C) whether the person provides the copyright owner
of the work to which the technological measure is applied
with notice of the findings and documentation of the
research, and the time when such notice is provided.
‘‘(4) USE OF TECHNOLOGICAL MEANS FOR RESEARCH ACTIVI-

TIES.—Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a)(2), it
is not a violation of that subsection for a person to—

‘‘(A) develop and employ technological means to cir-
cumvent a technological measure for the sole purpose of
that person performing the acts of good faith encryption
research described in paragraph (2); and

‘‘(B) provide the technological means to another person
with whom he or she is working collaboratively for the
purpose of conducting the acts of good faith encryption
research described in paragraph (2) or for the purpose
of having that other person verify his or her acts of good
faith encryption research described in paragraph (2).
‘‘(5) REPORT TO CONGRESS.—Not later than 1 year after

the date of the enactment of this chapter, the Register of
Copyrights and the Assistant Secretary for Communications
and Information of the Department of Commerce shall jointly
report to the Congress on the effect this subsection has had
on—

‘‘(A) encryption research and the development of
encryption technology;

‘‘(B) the adequacy and effectiveness of technological
measures designed to protect copyrighted works; and

‘‘(C) protection of copyright owners against the
unauthorized access to their encrypted copyrighted works.

The report shall include legislative recommendations, if any.
‘‘(h) EXCEPTIONS REGARDING MINORS.—In applying subsection

(a) to a component or part, the court may consider the necessity
for its intended and actual incorporation in a technology, product,
service, or device, which—

‘‘(1) does not itself violate the provisions of this title; and
‘‘(2) has the sole purpose to prevent the access of minors

to material on the Internet.
‘‘(i) PROTECTION OF PERSONALLY IDENTIFYING INFORMATION.—

(1) CIRCUMVENTION PERMITTED.—Notwithstanding the
provisions of subsection (a)(1)(A), it is not a violation of that
subsection for a person to circumvent a technological measure
that effectively controls access to a work protected under this
title, if—

‘‘(A) the technological measure, or the work it protects,
contains the capability of collecting or disseminating
personally identifying information reflecting the online
activities of a natural person who seeks to gain access
to the work protected;

Deadline.
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‘‘(B) in the normal course of its operation, the techno-
logical measure, or the work it protects, collects or dissemi-
nates personally identifying information about the person
who seeks to gain access to the work protected, without
providing conspicuous notice of such collection or dissemi-
nation to such person, and without providing such person
with the capability to prevent or restrict such collection
or dissemination;

‘‘(C) the act of circumvention has the sole effect of
identifying and disabling the capability described in
subparagraph (A), and has no other effect on the ability
of any person to gain access to any work; and

‘‘(D) the act of circumvention is carried out solely for
the purpose of preventing the collection or dissemination
of personally identifying information about a natural per-
son who seeks to gain access to the work protected, and
is not in violation of any other law.
‘‘(2) INAPPLICABILITY TO CERTAIN TECHNOLOGICAL

MEASURES.—This subsection does not apply to a technological
measure, or a work it protects, that does not collect or dissemi-
nate personally identifying information and that is disclosed
to a user as not having or using such capability.
‘‘( j) SECURITY TESTING.—

‘‘(1) DEFINITION.—For purposes of this subsection, the term
‘security testing’ means accessing a computer, computer system,
or computer network, solely for the purpose of good faith test-
ing, investigating, or correcting, a security flaw or vulnerability,
with the authorization of the owner or operator of such com-
puter, computer system, or computer network.

‘‘(2) PERMISSIBLE ACTS OF SECURITY TESTING.—Notwith-
standing the provisions of subsection (a)(1)(A), it is not a viola-
tion of that subsection for a person to engage in an act of
security testing, if such act does not constitute infringement
under this title or a violation of applicable law other than
this section, including section 1030 of title 18 and those provi-
sions of title 18 amended by the Computer Fraud and Abuse
Act of 1986.

‘‘(3) FACTORS IN DETERMINING EXEMPTION.—In determining
whether a person qualifies for the exemption under paragraph
(2), the factors to be considered shall include—

‘‘(A) whether the information derived from the security
testing was used solely to promote the security of the
owner or operator of such computer, computer system or
computer network, or shared directly with the developer
of such computer, computer system, or computer network;
and

‘‘(B) whether the information derived from the security
testing was used or maintained in a manner that does
not facilitate infringement under this title or a violation
of applicable law other than this section, including a viola-
tion of privacy or breach of security.
‘‘(4) USE OF TECHNOLOGICAL MEANS FOR SECURITY TEST-

ING.—Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a)(2), it
is not a violation of that subsection for a person to develop,
produce, distribute or employ technological means for the sole
purpose of performing the acts of security testing described
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in subsection (2), provided such technological means does not
otherwise violate section (a)(2).
‘‘(k) CERTAIN ANALOG DEVICES AND CERTAIN TECHNOLOGICAL

MEASURES.—
‘‘(1) CERTAIN ANALOG DEVICES.—

‘‘(A) Effective 18 months after the date of the enact-
ment of this chapter, no person shall manufacture, import,
offer to the public, provide or otherwise traffic in any—

‘‘(i) VHS format analog video cassette recorder
unless such recorder conforms to the automatic gain
control copy control technology;

‘‘(ii) 8mm format analog video cassette camcorder
unless such camcorder conforms to the automatic gain
control technology;

‘‘(iii) Beta format analog video cassette recorder,
unless such recorder conforms to the automatic gain
control copy control technology, except that this
requirement shall not apply until there are 1,000 Beta
format analog video cassette recorders sold in the
United States in any one calendar year after the date
of the enactment of this chapter;

‘‘(iv) 8mm format analog video cassette recorder
that is not an analog video cassette camcorder, unless
such recorder conforms to the automatic gain control
copy control technology, except that this requirement
shall not apply until there are 20,000 such recorders
sold in the United States in any one calendar year
after the date of the enactment of this chapter; or

‘‘(v) analog video cassette recorder that records
using an NTSC format video input and that is not
otherwise covered under clauses (i) through (iv), unless
such device conforms to the automatic gain control
copy control technology.
‘‘(B) Effective on the date of the enactment of this

chapter, no person shall manufacture, import, offer to the
public, provide or otherwise traffic in—

‘‘(i) any VHS format analog video cassette recorder
or any 8mm format analog video cassette recorder if
the design of the model of such recorder has been
modified after such date of enactment so that a model
of recorder that previously conformed to the automatic
gain control copy control technology no longer conforms
to such technology; or

‘‘(ii) any VHS format analog video cassette
recorder, or any 8mm format analog video cassette
recorder that is not an 8mm analog video cassette
camcorder, if the design of the model of such recorder
has been modified after such date of enactment so
that a model of recorder that previously conformed
to the four-line colorstripe copy control technology no
longer conforms to such technology.

Manufacturers that have not previously manufactured or
sold a VHS format analog video cassette recorder, or an
8mm format analog cassette recorder, shall be required
to conform to the four-line colorstripe copy control tech-
nology in the initial model of any such recorder manufac-
tured after the date of the enactment of this chapter,

Effective date.
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and thereafter to continue conforming to the four-line
colorstripe copy control technology. For purposes of this
subparagraph, an analog video cassette recorder ‘conforms
to’ the four-line colorstripe copy control technology if it
records a signal that, when played back by the playback
function of that recorder in the normal viewing mode,
exhibits, on a reference display device, a display containing
distracting visible lines through portions of the viewable
picture.
‘‘(2) CERTAIN ENCODING RESTRICTIONS.—No person shall

apply the automatic gain control copy control technology or
colorstripe copy control technology to prevent or limit consumer
copying except such copying—

‘‘(A) of a single transmission, or specified group of
transmissions, of live events or of audiovisual works for
which a member of the public has exercised choice in
selecting the transmissions, including the content of the
transmissions or the time of receipt of such transmissions,
or both, and as to which such member is charged a separate
fee for each such transmission or specified group of trans-
missions;

‘‘(B) from a copy of a transmission of a live event
or an audiovisual work if such transmission is provided
by a channel or service where payment is made by a
member of the public for such channel or service in the
form of a subscription fee that entitles the member of
the public to receive all of the programming contained
in such channel or service;

‘‘(C) from a physical medium containing one or more
prerecorded audiovisual works; or

‘‘(D) from a copy of a transmission described in
subparagraph (A) or from a copy made from a physical
medium described in subparagraph (C).

In the event that a transmission meets both the conditions
set forth in subparagraph (A) and those set forth in subpara-
graph (B), the transmission shall be treated as a transmission
described in subparagraph (A).

‘‘(3) INAPPLICABILITY.—This subsection shall not—
‘‘(A) require any analog video cassette camcorder to

conform to the automatic gain control copy control tech-
nology with respect to any video signal received through
a camera lens;

‘‘(B) apply to the manufacture, importation, offer for
sale, provision of, or other trafficking in, any professional
analog video cassette recorder; or

‘‘(C) apply to the offer for sale or provision of, or
other trafficking in, any previously owned analog video
cassette recorder, if such recorder was legally manufactured
and sold when new and not subsequently modified in viola-
tion of paragraph (1)(B).
‘‘(4) DEFINITIONS.—For purposes of this subsection:

‘‘(A) An ‘analog video cassette recorder’ means a device
that records, or a device that includes a function that
records, on electromagnetic tape in an analog format the
electronic impulses produced by the video and audio por-
tions of a television program, motion picture, or other form
of audiovisual work.
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‘‘(B) An ‘analog video cassette camcorder’ means an
analog video cassette recorder that contains a recording
function that operates through a camera lens and through
a video input that may be connected with a television
or other video playback device.

‘‘(C) An analog video cassette recorder ‘conforms’ to
the automatic gain control copy control technology if it—

‘‘(i) detects one or more of the elements of such
technology and does not record the motion picture or
transmission protected by such technology; or

‘‘(ii) records a signal that, when played back, exhib-
its a meaningfully distorted or degraded display.
‘‘(D) The term ‘professional analog video cassette

recorder’ means an analog video cassette recorder that
is designed, manufactured, marketed, and intended for use
by a person who regularly employs such a device for a
lawful business or industrial use, including making,
performing, displaying, distributing, or transmitting copies
of motion pictures on a commercial scale.

‘‘(E) The terms ‘VHS format’, ‘8mm format’, ‘Beta for-
mat’, ‘automatic gain control copy control technology’,
‘colorstripe copy control technology’, ‘four-line version of
the colorstripe copy control technology’, and ‘NTSC’ have
the meanings that are commonly understood in the con-
sumer electronics and motion picture industries as of the
date of the enactment of this chapter.
‘‘(5) VIOLATIONS.—Any violation of paragraph (1) of this

subsection shall be treated as a violation of subsection (b)(1)
of this section. Any violation of paragraph (2) of this subsection
shall be deemed an ‘act of circumvention’ for the purposes
of section 1203(c)(3)(A) of this chapter.

‘‘§ 1202. Integrity of copyright management information
‘‘(a) FALSE COPYRIGHT MANAGEMENT INFORMATION.—No person

shall knowingly and with the intent to induce, enable, facilitate,
or conceal infringement—

‘‘(1) provide copyright management information that is
false, or

‘‘(2) distribute or import for distribution copyright manage-
ment information that is false.
‘‘(b) REMOVAL OR ALTERATION OF COPYRIGHT MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION.—No person shall, without the authority of the copy-
right owner or the law—

‘‘(1) intentionally remove or alter any copyright manage-
ment information,

‘‘(2) distribute or import for distribution copyright manage-
ment information knowing that the copyright management
information has been removed or altered without authority
of the copyright owner or the law, or

‘‘(3) distribute, import for distribution, or publicly perform
works, copies of works, or phonorecords, knowing that copyright
management information has been removed or altered without
authority of the copyright owner or the law,

knowing, or, with respect to civil remedies under section 1203,
having reasonable grounds to know, that it will induce, enable,
facilitate, or conceal an infringement of any right under this title.
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‘‘(c) DEFINITION.—As used in this section, the term ‘copyright
management information’ means any of the following information
conveyed in connection with copies or phonorecords of a work or
performances or displays of a work, including in digital form, except
that such term does not include any personally identifying informa-
tion about a user of a work or of a copy, phonorecord, performance,
or display of a work:

‘‘(1) The title and other information identifying the work,
including the information set forth on a notice of copyright.

‘‘(2) The name of, and other identifying information about,
the author of a work.

‘‘(3) The name of, and other identifying information about,
the copyright owner of the work, including the information
set forth in a notice of copyright.

‘‘(4) With the exception of public performances of works
by radio and television broadcast stations, the name of, and
other identifying information about, a performer whose
performance is fixed in a work other than an audiovisual work.

‘‘(5) With the exception of public performances of works
by radio and television broadcast stations, in the case of an
audiovisual work, the name of, and other identifying informa-
tion about, a writer, performer, or director who is credited
in the audiovisual work.

‘‘(6) Terms and conditions for use of the work.
‘‘(7) Identifying numbers or symbols referring to such

information or links to such information.
‘‘(8) Such other information as the Register of Copyrights

may prescribe by regulation, except that the Register of Copy-
rights may not require the provision of any information concern-
ing the user of a copyrighted work.
‘‘(d) LAW ENFORCEMENT, INTELLIGENCE, AND OTHER GOVERN-

MENT ACTIVITIES.—This section does not prohibit any lawfully
authorized investigative, protective, information security, or intel-
ligence activity of an officer, agent, or employee of the United
States, a State, or a political subdivision of a State, or a person
acting pursuant to a contract with the United States, a State,
or a political subdivision of a State. For purposes of this subsection,
the term ‘information security’ means activities carried out in order
to identify and address the vulnerabilities of a government com-
puter, computer system, or computer network.

‘‘(e) LIMITATIONS ON LIABILITY.—
‘‘(1) ANALOG TRANSMISSIONS.—In the case of an analog

transmission, a person who is making transmissions in its
capacity as a broadcast station, or as a cable system, or someone
who provides programming to such station or system, shall
not be liable for a violation of subsection (b) if—

‘‘(A) avoiding the activity that constitutes such viola-
tion is not technically feasible or would create an undue
financial hardship on such person; and

‘‘(B) such person did not intend, by engaging in such
activity, to induce, enable, facilitate, or conceal infringe-
ment of a right under this title.
‘‘(2) DIGITAL TRANSMISSIONS.—

‘‘(A) If a digital transmission standard for the place-
ment of copyright management information for a category
of works is set in a voluntary, consensus standard-setting
process involving a representative cross-section of broadcast
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stations or cable systems and copyright owners of a cat-
egory of works that are intended for public performance
by such stations or systems, a person identified in para-
graph (1) shall not be liable for a violation of subsection
(b) with respect to the particular copyright management
information addressed by such standard if—

‘‘(i) the placement of such information by someone
other than such person is not in accordance with such
standard; and

‘‘(ii) the activity that constitutes such violation
is not intended to induce, enable, facilitate, or conceal
infringement of a right under this title.
‘‘(B) Until a digital transmission standard has been

set pursuant to subparagraph (A) with respect to the place-
ment of copyright management information for a category
or works, a person identified in paragraph (1) shall not
be liable for a violation of subsection (b) with respect to
such copyright management information, if the activity
that constitutes such violation is not intended to induce,
enable, facilitate, or conceal infringement of a right under
this title, and if—

‘‘(i) the transmission of such information by such
person would result in a perceptible visual or aural
degradation of the digital signal; or

‘‘(ii) the transmission of such information by such
person would conflict with—

‘‘(I) an applicable government regulation
relating to transmission of information in a digital
signal;

‘‘(II) an applicable industry-wide standard
relating to the transmission of information in a
digital signal that was adopted by a voluntary
consensus standards body prior to the effective
date of this chapter; or

‘‘(III) an applicable industry-wide standard
relating to the transmission of information in a
digital signal that was adopted in a voluntary,
consensus standards-setting process open to
participation by a representative cross-section of
broadcast stations or cable systems and copyright
owners of a category of works that are intended
for public performance by such stations or systems.

‘‘(3) DEFINITIONS.—As used in this subsection—
‘‘(A) the term ‘broadcast station’ has the meaning given

that term in section 3 of the Communications Act of 1934
(47 U.S.C. 153); and

‘‘(B) the term ‘cable system’ has the meaning given
that term in section 602 of the Communications Act of
1934 (47 U.S.C. 522).

‘‘§ 1203. Civil remedies
‘‘(a) CIVIL ACTIONS.—Any person injured by a violation of

section 1201 or 1202 may bring a civil action in an appropriate
United States district court for such violation.

‘‘(b) POWERS OF THE COURT.—In an action brought under
subsection (a), the court—
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‘‘(1) may grant temporary and permanent injunctions on
such terms as it deems reasonable to prevent or restrain a
violation, but in no event shall impose a prior restraint on
free speech or the press protected under the 1st amendment
to the Constitution;

‘‘(2) at any time while an action is pending, may order
the impounding, on such terms as it deems reasonable, of
any device or product that is in the custody or control of
the alleged violator and that the court has reasonable cause
to believe was involved in a violation;

‘‘(3) may award damages under subsection (c);
‘‘(4) in its discretion may allow the recovery of costs by

or against any party other than the United States or an officer
thereof;

‘‘(5) in its discretion may award reasonable attorney’s fees
to the prevailing party; and

‘‘(6) may, as part of a final judgment or decree finding
a violation, order the remedial modification or the destruction
of any device or product involved in the violation that is in
the custody or control of the violator or has been impounded
under paragraph (2).
‘‘(c) AWARD OF DAMAGES.—

‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—Except as otherwise provided in this
title, a person committing a violation of section 1201 or 1202
is liable for either—

‘‘(A) the actual damages and any additional profits
of the violator, as provided in paragraph (2), or

‘‘(B) statutory damages, as provided in paragraph (3).
‘‘(2) ACTUAL DAMAGES.—The court shall award to the

complaining party the actual damages suffered by the party
as a result of the violation, and any profits of the violator
that are attributable to the violation and are not taken into
account in computing the actual damages, if the complaining
party elects such damages at any time before final judgment
is entered.

‘‘(3) STATUTORY DAMAGES.—(A) At any time before final
judgment is entered, a complaining party may elect to recover
an award of statutory damages for each violation of section
1201 in the sum of not less than $200 or more than $2,500
per act of circumvention, device, product, component, offer,
or performance of service, as the court considers just.

‘‘(B) At any time before final judgment is entered, a
complaining party may elect to recover an award of statutory
damages for each violation of section 1202 in the sum of not
less than $2,500 or more than $25,000.

‘‘(4) REPEATED VIOLATIONS.—In any case in which the
injured party sustains the burden of proving, and the court
finds, that a person has violated section 1201 or 1202 within
3 years after a final judgment was entered against the person
for another such violation, the court may increase the award
of damages up to triple the amount that would otherwise be
awarded, as the court considers just.

‘‘(5) INNOCENT VIOLATIONS.—
‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—The court in its discretion may

reduce or remit the total award of damages in any case
in which the violator sustains the burden of proving, and
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the court finds, that the violator was not aware and had
no reason to believe that its acts constituted a violation.

‘‘(B) NONPROFIT LIBRARY, ARCHIVES, OR EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS.—In the case of a nonprofit library, archives,
or educational institution, the court shall remit damages
in any case in which the library, archives, or educational
institution sustains the burden of proving, and the court
finds, that the library, archives, or educational institution
was not aware and had no reason to believe that its acts
constituted a violation.

‘‘§ 1204. Criminal offenses and penalties
‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.—Any person who violates section 1201 or

1202 willfully and for purposes of commercial advantage or private
financial gain—

‘‘(1) shall be fined not more than $500,000 or imprisoned
for not more than 5 years, or both, for the first offense; and

‘‘(2) shall be fined not more than $1,000,000 or imprisoned
for not more than 10 years, or both, for any subsequent offense.
‘‘(b) LIMITATION FOR NONPROFIT LIBRARY, ARCHIVES, OR EDU-

CATIONAL INSTITUTION.—Subsection (a) shall not apply to a non-
profit library, archives, or educational institution.

‘‘(c) STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.—No criminal proceeding shall
be brought under this section unless such proceeding is commenced
within 5 years after the cause of action arose.

‘‘§ 1205. Savings clause
‘‘Nothing in this chapter abrogates, diminishes, or weakens

the provisions of, nor provides any defense or element of mitigation
in a criminal prosecution or civil action under, any Federal or
State law that prevents the violation of the privacy of an individual
in connection with the individual’s use of the Internet.’’.

(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.—The table of chapters for title
17, United States Code, is amended by adding after the item relat-
ing to chapter 11 the following:
‘‘12. Copyright Protection and Management Systems ............................... 1201’’.

SEC. 104. EVALUATION OF IMPACT OF COPYRIGHT LAW AND AMEND-
MENTS ON ELECTRONIC COMMERCE AND TECHNO-
LOGICAL DEVELOPMENT.

(a) EVALUATION BY THE REGISTER OF COPYRIGHTS AND THE
ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION.—
The Register of Copyrights and the Assistant Secretary for Commu-
nications and Information of the Department of Commerce shall
jointly evaluate—

(1) the effects of the amendments made by this title and
the development of electronic commerce and associated tech-
nology on the operation of sections 109 and 117 of title 17,
United States Code; and

(2) the relationship between existing and emergent tech-
nology and the operation of sections 109 and 117 of title 17,
United States Code.
(b) REPORT TO CONGRESS.—The Register of Copyrights and

the Assistant Secretary for Communications and Information of
the Department of Commerce shall, not later than 24 months after
the date of the enactment of this Act, submit to the Congress
a joint report on the evaluation conducted under subsection (a),

Deadline.

17 USC 109 note.
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including any legislative recommendations the Register and the
Assistant Secretary may have.

SEC. 105. EFFECTIVE DATE.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Except as otherwise provided in this title,
this title and the amendments made by this title shall take effect
on the date of the enactment of this Act.

(b) AMENDMENTS RELATING TO CERTAIN INTERNATIONAL AGREE-
MENTS.—(1) The following shall take effect upon the entry into
force of the WIPO Copyright Treaty with respect to the United
States:

(A) Paragraph (5) of the definition of ‘‘international agree-
ment’’ contained in section 101 of title 17, United States Code,
as amended by section 102(a)(4) of this Act.

(B) The amendment made by section 102(a)(6) of this Act.
(C) Subparagraph (C) of section 104A(h)(1) of title 17,

United States Code, as amended by section 102(c)(1) of this
Act.

(D) Subparagraph (C) of section 104A(h)(3) of title 17,
United States Code, as amended by section 102(c)(2) of this
Act.
(2) The following shall take effect upon the entry into force

of the WIPO Performances and Phonograms Treaty with respect
to the United States:

(A) Paragraph (6) of the definition of ‘‘international agree-
ment’’ contained in section 101 of title 17, United States Code,
as amended by section 102(a)(4) of this Act.

(B) The amendment made by section 102(a)(7) of this Act.
(C) The amendment made by section 102(b)(2) of this Act.
(D) Subparagraph (D) of section 104A(h)(1) of title 17,

United States Code, as amended by section 102(c)(1) of this
Act.

(E) Subparagraph (D) of section 104A(h)(3) of title 17,
United States Code, as amended by section 102(c)(2) of this
Act.

(F) The amendments made by section 102(c)(3) of this
Act.

TITLE II—ONLINE COPYRIGHT
INFRINGEMENT LIABILITY LIMITATION

SEC. 201. SHORT TITLE.

This title may be cited as the ‘‘Online Copyright Infringement
Liability Limitation Act’’.

SEC. 202. LIMITATIONS ON LIABILITY FOR COPYRIGHT INFRINGE-
MENT.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Chapter 5 of title 17, United States Code,
is amended by adding after section 511 the following new section:

‘‘§ 512. Limitations on liability relating to material online
‘‘(a) TRANSITORY DIGITAL NETWORK COMMUNICATIONS.—A serv-

ice provider shall not be liable for monetary relief, or, except as
provided in subsection ( j), for injunctive or other equitable relief,

17 USC 101 note.

Online Copyright
Infringement
Liability
Limitation Act.

17 USC 101 note.
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for infringement of copyright by reason of the provider’s transmit-
ting, routing, or providing connections for, material through a sys-
tem or network controlled or operated by or for the service provider,
or by reason of the intermediate and transient storage of that
material in the course of such transmitting, routing, or providing
connections, if—

‘‘(1) the transmission of the material was initiated by or
at the direction of a person other than the service provider;

‘‘(2) the transmission, routing, provision of connections,
or storage is carried out through an automatic technical process
without selection of the material by the service provider;

‘‘(3) the service provider does not select the recipients of
the material except as an automatic response to the request
of another person;

‘‘(4) no copy of the material made by the service provider
in the course of such intermediate or transient storage is main-
tained on the system or network in a manner ordinarily acces-
sible to anyone other than anticipated recipients, and no such
copy is maintained on the system or network in a manner
ordinarily accessible to such anticipated recipients for a longer
period than is reasonably necessary for the transmission, rout-
ing, or provision of connections; and

‘‘(5) the material is transmitted through the system or
network without modification of its content.
‘‘(b) SYSTEM CACHING.—

‘‘(1) LIMITATION ON LIABILITY.—A service provider shall
not be liable for monetary relief, or, except as provided in
subsection ( j), for injunctive or other equitable relief, for
infringement of copyright by reason of the intermediate and
temporary storage of material on a system or network controlled
or operated by or for the service provider in a case in which—

‘‘(A) the material is made available online by a person
other than the service provider;

‘‘(B) the material is transmitted from the person
described in subparagraph (A) through the system or net-
work to a person other than the person described in
subparagraph (A) at the direction of that other person;
and

‘‘(C) the storage is carried out through an automatic
technical process for the purpose of making the material
available to users of the system or network who, after
the material is transmitted as described in subparagraph
(B), request access to the material from the person
described in subparagraph (A),

if the conditions set forth in paragraph (2) are met.
(2) CONDITIONS.—The conditions referred to in paragraph

(1) are that—
‘‘(A) the material described in paragraph (1) is

transmitted to the subsequent users described in paragraph
(1)(C) without modification to its content from the manner
in which the material was transmitted from the person
described in paragraph (1)(A);

‘‘(B) the service provider described in paragraph (1)
complies with rules concerning the refreshing, reloading,
or other updating of the material when specified by the
person making the material available online in accordance
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with a generally accepted industry standard data commu-
nications protocol for the system or network through which
that person makes the material available, except that this
subparagraph applies only if those rules are not used by
the person described in paragraph (1)(A) to prevent or
unreasonably impair the intermediate storage to which
this subsection applies;

‘‘(C) the service provider does not interfere with the
ability of technology associated with the material to return
to the person described in paragraph (1)(A) the information
that would have been available to that person if the mate-
rial had been obtained by the subsequent users described
in paragraph (1)(C) directly from that person, except that
this subparagraph applies only if that technology—

‘‘(i) does not significantly interfere with the
performance of the provider’s system or network or
with the intermediate storage of the material;

‘‘(ii) is consistent with generally accepted industry
standard communications protocols; and

‘‘(iii) does not extract information from the provid-
er’s system or network other than the information
that would have been available to the person described
in paragraph (1)(A) if the subsequent users had gained
access to the material directly from that person;
‘‘(D) if the person described in paragraph (1)(A) has

in effect a condition that a person must meet prior to
having access to the material, such as a condition based
on payment of a fee or provision of a password or other
information, the service provider permits access to the
stored material in significant part only to users of its
system or network that have met those conditions and
only in accordance with those conditions; and

‘‘(E) if the person described in paragraph (1)(A) makes
that material available online without the authorization
of the copyright owner of the material, the service provider
responds expeditiously to remove, or disable access to, the
material that is claimed to be infringing upon notification
of claimed infringement as described in subsection (c)(3),
except that this subparagraph applies only if—

‘‘(i) the material has previously been removed from
the originating site or access to it has been disabled,
or a court has ordered that the material be removed
from the originating site or that access to the material
on the originating site be disabled; and

‘‘(ii) the party giving the notification includes in
the notification a statement confirming that the
material has been removed from the originating site
or access to it has been disabled or that a court has
ordered that the material be removed from the origi-
nating site or that access to the material on the origi-
nating site be disabled.

‘‘(c) INFORMATION RESIDING ON SYSTEMS OR NETWORKS AT
DIRECTION OF USERS.—

‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—A service provider shall not be liable
for monetary relief, or, except as provided in subsection ( j),
for injunctive or other equitable relief, for infringement of copy-
right by reason of the storage at the direction of a user of
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material that resides on a system or network controlled or
operated by or for the service provider, if the service provider—

‘‘(A)(i) does not have actual knowledge that the mate-
rial or an activity using the material on the system or
network is infringing;

‘‘(ii) in the absence of such actual knowledge, is not
aware of facts or circumstances from which infringing activ-
ity is apparent; or

‘‘(iii) upon obtaining such knowledge or awareness, acts
expeditiously to remove, or disable access to, the material;

‘‘(B) does not receive a financial benefit directly attrib-
utable to the infringing activity, in a case in which the
service provider has the right and ability to control such
activity; and

‘‘(C) upon notification of claimed infringement as
described in paragraph (3), responds expeditiously to
remove, or disable access to, the material that is claimed
to be infringing or to be the subject of infringing activity.
‘‘(2) DESIGNATED AGENT.—The limitations on liability estab-

lished in this subsection apply to a service provider only if
the service provider has designated an agent to receive notifica-
tions of claimed infringement described in paragraph (3), by
making available through its service, including on its website
in a location accessible to the public, and by providing to
the Copyright Office, substantially the following information:

‘‘(A) the name, address, phone number, and electronic
mail address of the agent.

‘‘(B) other contact information which the Register of
Copyrights may deem appropriate.

The Register of Copyrights shall maintain a current directory
of agents available to the public for inspection, including
through the Internet, in both electronic and hard copy formats,
and may require payment of a fee by service providers to
cover the costs of maintaining the directory.

‘‘(3) ELEMENTS OF NOTIFICATION.—
‘‘(A) To be effective under this subsection, a notification

of claimed infringement must be a written communication
provided to the designated agent of a service provider that
includes substantially the following:

‘‘(i) A physical or electronic signature of a person
authorized to act on behalf of the owner of an exclusive
right that is allegedly infringed.

‘‘(ii) Identification of the copyrighted work claimed
to have been infringed, or, if multiple copyrighted
works at a single online site are covered by a single
notification, a representative list of such works at that
site.

‘‘(iii) Identification of the material that is claimed
to be infringing or to be the subject of infringing activ-
ity and that is to be removed or access to which is
to be disabled, and information reasonably sufficient
to permit the service provider to locate the material.

‘‘(iv) Information reasonably sufficient to permit
the service provider to contact the complaining party,
such as an address, telephone number, and, if avail-
able, an electronic mail address at which the complain-
ing party may be contacted.

Records.
Public
information.
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‘‘(v) A statement that the complaining party has
a good faith belief that use of the material in the
manner complained of is not authorized by the copy-
right owner, its agent, or the law.

‘‘(vi) A statement that the information in the
notification is accurate, and under penalty of perjury,
that the complaining party is authorized to act on
behalf of the owner of an exclusive right that is alleg-
edly infringed.
‘‘(B)(i) Subject to clause (ii), a notification from a copy-

right owner or from a person authorized to act on behalf
of the copyright owner that fails to comply substantially
with the provisions of subparagraph (A) shall not be consid-
ered under paragraph (1)(A) in determining whether a
service provider has actual knowledge or is aware of facts
or circumstances from which infringing activity is apparent.

‘‘(ii) In a case in which the notification that is provided
to the service provider’s designated agent fails to comply
substantially with all the provisions of subparagraph (A)
but substantially complies with clauses (ii), (iii), and (iv)
of subparagraph (A), clause (i) of this subparagraph applies
only if the service provider promptly attempts to contact
the person making the notification or takes other reason-
able steps to assist in the receipt of notification that
substantially complies with all the provisions of subpara-
graph (A).

‘‘(d) INFORMATION LOCATION TOOLS.—A service provider shall
not be liable for monetary relief, or, except as provided in subsection
( j), for injunctive or other equitable relief, for infringement of copy-
right by reason of the provider referring or linking users to an
online location containing infringing material or infringing activity,
by using information location tools, including a directory, index,
reference, pointer, or hypertext link, if the service provider—

‘‘(1)(A) does not have actual knowledge that the material
or activity is infringing;

‘‘(B) in the absence of such actual knowledge, is not aware
of facts or circumstances from which infringing activity is
apparent; or

‘‘(C) upon obtaining such knowledge or awareness, acts
expeditiously to remove, or disable access to, the material;

‘‘(2) does not receive a financial benefit directly attributable
to the infringing activity, in a case in which the service provider
has the right and ability to control such activity; and

‘‘(3) upon notification of claimed infringement as described
in subsection (c)(3), responds expeditiously to remove, or disable
access to, the material that is claimed to be infringing or
to be the subject of infringing activity, except that, for purposes
of this paragraph, the information described in subsection
(c)(3)(A)(iii) shall be identification of the reference or link, to
material or activity claimed to be infringing, that is to be
removed or access to which is to be disabled, and information
reasonably sufficient to permit the service provider to locate
that reference or link.
‘‘(e) LIMITATION ON LIABILITY OF NONPROFIT EDUCATIONAL

INSTITUTIONS.—(1) When a public or other nonprofit institution
of higher education is a service provider, and when a faculty mem-
ber or graduate student who is an employee of such institution
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is performing a teaching or research function, for the purposes
of subsections (a) and (b) such faculty member or graduate student
shall be considered to be a person other than the institution, and
for the purposes of subsections (c) and (d) such faculty member’s
or graduate student’s knowledge or awareness of his or her infring-
ing activities shall not be attributed to the institution, if—

‘‘(A) such faculty member’s or graduate student’s infringing
activities do not involve the provision of online access to instruc-
tional materials that are or were required or recommended,
within the preceding 3-year period, for a course taught at
the institution by such faculty member or graduate student;

‘‘(B) the institution has not, within the preceding 3-year
period, received more than two notifications described in sub-
section (c)(3) of claimed infringement by such faculty member
or graduate student, and such notifications of claimed infringe-
ment were not actionable under subsection (f ); and

‘‘(C) the institution provides to all users of its system
or network informational materials that accurately describe,
and promote compliance with, the laws of the United States
relating to copyright.
‘‘(2) INJUNCTIONS.—For the purposes of this subsection, the

limitations on injunctive relief contained in subsections ( j)(2) and
( j)(3), but not those in ( j)(1), shall apply.

‘‘(f ) MISREPRESENTATIONS.—Any person who knowingly materi-
ally misrepresents under this section—

‘‘(1) that material or activity is infringing, or
‘‘(2) that material or activity was removed or disabled by

mistake or misidentification,
shall be liable for any damages, including costs and attorneys’
fees, incurred by the alleged infringer, by any copyright owner
or copyright owner’s authorized licensee, or by a service provider,
who is injured by such misrepresentation, as the result of the
service provider relying upon such misrepresentation in removing
or disabling access to the material or activity claimed to be infring-
ing, or in replacing the removed material or ceasing to disable
access to it.

‘‘(g) REPLACEMENT OF REMOVED OR DISABLED MATERIAL AND
LIMITATION ON OTHER LIABILITY.—

‘‘(1) NO LIABILITY FOR TAKING DOWN GENERALLY.—Subject
to paragraph (2), a service provider shall not be liable to any
person for any claim based on the service provider’s good faith
disabling of access to, or removal of, material or activity claimed
to be infringing or based on facts or circumstances from which
infringing activity is apparent, regardless of whether the mate-
rial or activity is ultimately determined to be infringing.

‘‘(2) EXCEPTION.—Paragraph (1) shall not apply with
respect to material residing at the direction of a subscriber
of the service provider on a system or network controlled or
operated by or for the service provider that is removed, or
to which access is disabled by the service provider, pursuant
to a notice provided under subsection (c)(1)(C), unless the serv-
ice provider—

‘‘(A) takes reasonable steps promptly to notify the
subscriber that it has removed or disabled access to the
material;

Applicability.
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‘‘(B) upon receipt of a counter notification described
in paragraph (3), promptly provides the person who pro-
vided the notification under subsection (c)(1)(C) with a
copy of the counter notification, and informs that person
that it will replace the removed material or cease disabling
access to it in 10 business days; and

‘‘(C) replaces the removed material and ceases dis-
abling access to it not less than 10, nor more than 14,
business days following receipt of the counter notice, unless
its designated agent first receives notice from the person
who submitted the notification under subsection (c)(1)(C)
that such person has filed an action seeking a court order
to restrain the subscriber from engaging in infringing activ-
ity relating to the material on the service provider’s system
or network.
‘‘(3) CONTENTS OF COUNTER NOTIFICATION.—To be effective

under this subsection, a counter notification must be a written
communication provided to the service provider’s designated
agent that includes substantially the following:

‘‘(A) A physical or electronic signature of the subscriber.
‘‘(B) Identification of the material that has been

removed or to which access has been disabled and the
location at which the material appeared before it was
removed or access to it was disabled.

‘‘(C) A statement under penalty of perjury that the
subscriber has a good faith belief that the material was
removed or disabled as a result of mistake or
misidentification of the material to be removed or disabled.

‘‘(D) The subscriber’s name, address, and telephone
number, and a statement that the subscriber consents to
the jurisdiction of Federal District Court for the judicial
district in which the address is located, or if the subscriber’s
address is outside of the United States, for any judicial
district in which the service provider may be found, and
that the subscriber will accept service of process from the
person who provided notification under subsection (c)(1)(C)
or an agent of such person.
‘‘(4) LIMITATION ON OTHER LIABILITY.—A service provider’s

compliance with paragraph (2) shall not subject the service
provider to liability for copyright infringement with respect
to the material identified in the notice provided under sub-
section (c)(1)(C).
‘‘(h) SUBPOENA TO IDENTIFY INFRINGER.—

‘‘(1) REQUEST.—A copyright owner or a person authorized
to act on the owner’s behalf may request the clerk of any
United States district court to issue a subpoena to a service
provider for identification of an alleged infringer in accordance
with this subsection.

‘‘(2) CONTENTS OF REQUEST.—The request may be made
by filing with the clerk—

‘‘(A) a copy of a notification described in subsection
(c)(3)(A);

‘‘(B) a proposed subpoena; and
‘‘(C) a sworn declaration to the effect that the purpose

for which the subpoena is sought is to obtain the identity
of an alleged infringer and that such information will only
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be used for the purpose of protecting rights under this
title.
‘‘(3) CONTENTS OF SUBPOENA.—The subpoena shall author-

ize and order the service provider receiving the notification
and the subpoena to expeditiously disclose to the copyright
owner or person authorized by the copyright owner information
sufficient to identify the alleged infringer of the material
described in the notification to the extent such information
is available to the service provider.

‘‘(4) BASIS FOR GRANTING SUBPOENA.—If the notification
filed satisfies the provisions of subsection (c)(3)(A), the proposed
subpoena is in proper form, and the accompanying declaration
is properly executed, the clerk shall expeditiously issue and
sign the proposed subpoena and return it to the requester
for delivery to the service provider.

‘‘(5) ACTIONS OF SERVICE PROVIDER RECEIVING SUBPOENA.—
Upon receipt of the issued subpoena, either accompanying or
subsequent to the receipt of a notification described in sub-
section (c)(3)(A), the service provider shall expeditiously disclose
to the copyright owner or person authorized by the copyright
owner the information required by the subpoena, notwithstand-
ing any other provision of law and regardless of whether the
service provider responds to the notification.

‘‘(6) RULES APPLICABLE TO SUBPOENA.—Unless otherwise
provided by this section or by applicable rules of the court,
the procedure for issuance and delivery of the subpoena, and
the remedies for noncompliance with the subpoena, shall be
governed to the greatest extent practicable by those provisions
of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure governing the issuance,
service, and enforcement of a subpoena duces tecum.
‘‘(i) CONDITIONS FOR ELIGIBILITY.—

‘‘(1) ACCOMMODATION OF TECHNOLOGY.—The limitations on
liability established by this section shall apply to a service
provider only if the service provider—

‘‘(A) has adopted and reasonably implemented, and
informs subscribers and account holders of the service
provider’s system or network of, a policy that provides
for the termination in appropriate circumstances of
subscribers and account holders of the service provider’s
system or network who are repeat infringers; and

‘‘(B) accommodates and does not interfere with stand-
ard technical measures.
‘‘(2) DEFINITION.—As used in this subsection, the term

‘standard technical measures’ means technical measures that
are used by copyright owners to identify or protect copyrighted
works and—

‘‘(A) have been developed pursuant to a broad consen-
sus of copyright owners and service providers in an open,
fair, voluntary, multi-industry standards process;

‘‘(B) are available to any person on reasonable and
nondiscriminatory terms; and

‘‘(C) do not impose substantial costs on service provid-
ers or substantial burdens on their systems or networks.

‘‘( j) INJUNCTIONS.—The following rules shall apply in the case
of any application for an injunction under section 502 against
a service provider that is not subject to monetary remedies under
this section:

Applicability.
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‘‘(1) SCOPE OF RELIEF.—(A) With respect to conduct other
than that which qualifies for the limitation on remedies set
forth in subsection (a), the court may grant injunctive relief
with respect to a service provider only in one or more of
the following forms:

‘‘(i) An order restraining the service provider from
providing access to infringing material or activity residing
at a particular online site on the provider’s system or
network.

‘‘(ii) An order restraining the service provider from
providing access to a subscriber or account holder of the
service provider’s system or network who is engaging in
infringing activity and is identified in the order, by termi-
nating the accounts of the subscriber or account holder
that are specified in the order.

‘‘(iii) Such other injunctive relief as the court may
consider necessary to prevent or restrain infringement of
copyrighted material specified in the order of the court
at a particular online location, if such relief is the least
burdensome to the service provider among the forms of
relief comparably effective for that purpose.
‘‘(B) If the service provider qualifies for the limitation on

remedies described in subsection (a), the court may only grant
injunctive relief in one or both of the following forms:

‘‘(i) An order restraining the service provider from
providing access to a subscriber or account holder of the
service provider’s system or network who is using the
provider’s service to engage in infringing activity and is
identified in the order, by terminating the accounts of
the subscriber or account holder that are specified in the
order.

‘‘(ii) An order restraining the service provider from
providing access, by taking reasonable steps specified in
the order to block access, to a specific, identified, online
location outside the United States.
‘‘(2) CONSIDERATIONS.—The court, in considering the rel-

evant criteria for injunctive relief under applicable law, shall
consider—

‘‘(A) whether such an injunction, either alone or in
combination with other such injunctions issued against
the same service provider under this subsection, would
significantly burden either the provider or the operation
of the provider’s system or network;

‘‘(B) the magnitude of the harm likely to be suffered
by the copyright owner in the digital network environment
if steps are not taken to prevent or restrain the infringe-
ment;

‘‘(C) whether implementation of such an injunction
would be technically feasible and effective, and would not
interfere with access to noninfringing material at other
online locations; and

‘‘(D) whether other less burdensome and comparably
effective means of preventing or restraining access to the
infringing material are available.
‘‘(3) NOTICE AND EX PARTE ORDERS.—Injunctive relief

under this subsection shall be available only after notice to
the service provider and an opportunity for the service provider

Courts.
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to appear are provided, except for orders ensuring the preserva-
tion of evidence or other orders having no material adverse
effect on the operation of the service provider’s communications
network.
‘‘(k) DEFINITIONS.—

‘‘(1) SERVICE PROVIDER.—(A) As used in subsection (a), the
term ‘service provider’ means an entity offering the trans-
mission, routing, or providing of connections for digital online
communications, between or among points specified by a user,
of material of the user’s choosing, without modification to the
content of the material as sent or received.

‘‘(B) As used in this section, other than subsection (a),
the term ‘service provider’ means a provider of online services
or network access, or the operator of facilities therefor, and
includes an entity described in subparagraph (A).

‘‘(2) MONETARY RELIEF.—As used in this section, the term
‘monetary relief’ means damages, costs, attorneys’ fees, and
any other form of monetary payment.
‘‘(l) OTHER DEFENSES NOT AFFECTED.—The failure of a service

provider’s conduct to qualify for limitation of liability under this
section shall not bear adversely upon the consideration of a defense
by the service provider that the service provider’s conduct is not
infringing under this title or any other defense.

‘‘(m) PROTECTION OF PRIVACY.—Nothing in this section shall
be construed to condition the applicability of subsections (a) through
(d) on—

‘‘(1) a service provider monitoring its service or affirma-
tively seeking facts indicating infringing activity, except to
the extent consistent with a standard technical measure
complying with the provisions of subsection (i); or

‘‘(2) a service provider gaining access to, removing, or dis-
abling access to material in cases in which such conduct is
prohibited by law.
‘‘(n) CONSTRUCTION.—Subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) describe

separate and distinct functions for purposes of applying this section.
Whether a service provider qualifies for the limitation on liability
in any one of those subsections shall be based solely on the criteria
in that subsection, and shall not affect a determination of whether
that service provider qualifies for the limitations on liability under
any other such subsection.’’.

(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.—The table of sections for chapter
5 of title 17, United States Code, is amended by adding at the
end the following:
‘‘512. Limitations on liability relating to material online.’’.

SEC. 203. EFFECTIVE DATE.

This title and the amendments made by this title shall take
effect on the date of the enactment of this Act.

TITLE III—COMPUTER MAINTENANCE
OR REPAIR COPYRIGHT EXEMPTION

SEC. 301. SHORT TITLE.

This title may be cited as the ‘‘Computer Maintenance Competi-
tion Assurance Act’’.

17 USC 101 note.
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SEC. 302. LIMITATIONS ON EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS; COMPUTER PRO-
GRAMS.

Section 117 of title 17, United States Code, is amended—
(1) by striking ‘‘Notwithstanding’’ and inserting the following:
‘‘(a) MAKING OF ADDITIONAL COPY OR ADAPTATION BY OWNER

OF COPY.—Notwithstanding’’;
(2) by striking ‘‘Any exact’’ and inserting the following:
‘‘(b) LEASE, SALE, OR OTHER TRANSFER OF ADDITIONAL COPY

OR ADAPTATION.—Any exact’’; and
(3) by adding at the end the following:
‘‘(c) MACHINE MAINTENANCE OR REPAIR.—Notwithstanding the

provisions of section 106, it is not an infringement for the owner
or lessee of a machine to make or authorize the making of a
copy of a computer program if such copy is made solely by virtue
of the activation of a machine that lawfully contains an authorized
copy of the computer program, for purposes only of maintenance
or repair of that machine, if—

‘‘(1) such new copy is used in no other manner and is
destroyed immediately after the maintenance or repair is com-
pleted; and

‘‘(2) with respect to any computer program or part thereof
that is not necessary for that machine to be activated, such
program or part thereof is not accessed or used other than
to make such new copy by virtue of the activation of the
machine.
‘‘(d) DEFINITIONS.—For purposes of this section—

‘‘(1) the ‘maintenance’ of a machine is the servicing of
the machine in order to make it work in accordance with
its original specifications and any changes to those specifica-
tions authorized for that machine; and

‘‘(2) the ‘repair’ of a machine is the restoring of the machine
to the state of working in accordance with its original specifica-
tions and any changes to those specifications authorized for
that machine.’’.

TITLE IV—MISCELLANEOUS
PROVISIONS

SEC. 401. PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS
AND TRADEMARKS AND THE REGISTER OF COPYRIGHTS

(a) COMPENSATION.—(1) Section 3(d) of title 35, United States
Code, is amended by striking ‘‘prescribed by law for Assistant
Secretaries of Commerce’’ and inserting ‘‘in effect for level III of
the Executive Schedule under section 5314 of title 5, United States
Code’’.

(2) Section 701(e) of title 17, United States Code, is amended—
(A) by striking ‘‘IV’’ and inserting ‘‘III’’; and
(B) by striking ‘‘5315’’ and inserting ‘‘5314’’.

(3) Section 5314 of title 5, United States Code, is amended
by adding at the end the following:

‘‘Assistant Secretary of Commerce and Commissioner of
Patents and Trademarks.

‘‘Register of Copyrights.’’.
(b) CLARIFICATION OF AUTHORITY OF THE COPYRIGHT OFFICE.—

Section 701 of title 17, United States Code, is amended—
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(1) by redesignating subsections (b) through (e) as sub-
sections (c) through (f ), respectively; and

(2) by inserting after subsection (a) the following:
‘‘(b) In addition to the functions and duties set out elsewhere

in this chapter, the Register of Copyrights shall perform the follow-
ing functions:

‘‘(1) Advise Congress on national and international issues
relating to copyright, other matters arising under this title,
and related matters.

‘‘(2) Provide information and assistance to Federal depart-
ments and agencies and the Judiciary on national and inter-
national issues relating to copyright, other matters arising
under this title, and related matters.

‘‘(3) Participate in meetings of international intergovern-
mental organizations and meetings with foreign government
officials relating to copyright, other matters arising under this
title, and related matters, including as a member of United
States delegations as authorized by the appropriate Executive
branch authority.

‘‘(4) Conduct studies and programs regarding copyright,
other matters arising under this title, and related matters,
the administration of the Copyright Office, or any function
vested in the Copyright Office by law, including educational
programs conducted cooperatively with foreign intellectual
property offices and international intergovernmental organiza-
tions.

‘‘(5) Perform such other functions as Congress may direct,
or as may be appropriate in furtherance of the functions and
duties specifically set forth in this title.’’.

SEC. 402. EPHEMERAL RECORDINGS.

Section 112(a) of title 17, United States Code, is amended—
(1) by redesignating paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) as subpara-

graphs (A), (B), and (C), respectively;
(2) by inserting ‘‘(1)’’ after ‘‘(a)’’;
(3) by inserting after ‘‘under a license’’ the following:

‘‘, including a statutory license under section 114(f ),’’;
(4) by inserting after ‘‘114(a),’’ the following: ‘‘or for a

transmitting organization that is a broadcast radio or television
station licensed as such by the Federal Communications
Commission and that makes a broadcast transmission of a
performance of a sound recording in a digital format on a
nonsubscription basis,’’; and

(5) by adding at the end the following:
‘‘(2) In a case in which a transmitting organization entitled

to make a copy or phonorecord under paragraph (1) in connection
with the transmission to the public of a performance or display
of a work is prevented from making such copy or phonorecord
by reason of the application by the copyright owner of technical
measures that prevent the reproduction of the work, the copyright
owner shall make available to the transmitting organization the
necessary means for permitting the making of such copy or phono-
record as permitted under that paragraph, if it is technologically
feasible and economically reasonable for the copyright owner to
do so. If the copyright owner fails to do so in a timely manner
in light of the transmitting organization’s reasonable business
requirements, the transmitting organization shall not be liable for
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a violation of section 1201(a)(1) of this title for engaging in such
activities as are necessary to make such copies or phonorecords
as permitted under paragraph (1) of this subsection.’’.
SEC. 403. LIMITATIONS ON EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS; DISTANCE EDUCATION.

(a) RECOMMENDATIONS BY REGISTER OF COPYRIGHTS.—Not later
than 6 months after the date of the enactment of this Act, the
Register of Copyrights, after consultation with representatives of
copyright owners, nonprofit educational institutions, and nonprofit
libraries and archives, shall submit to the Congress recommenda-
tions on how to promote distance education through digital tech-
nologies, including interactive digital networks, while maintaining
an appropriate balance between the rights of copyright owners
and the needs of users of copyrighted works. Such recommendations
shall include any legislation the Register of Copyrights considers
appropriate to achieve the objective described in the preceding
sentence.

(b) FACTORS.—In formulating recommendations under sub-
section (a), the Register of Copyrights shall consider—

(1) the need for an exemption from exclusive rights of
copyright owners for distance education through digital net-
works;

(2) the categories of works to be included under any
distance education exemption;

(3) the extent of appropriate quantitative limitations on
the portions of works that may be used under any distance
education exemption;

(4) the parties who should be entitled to the benefits of
any distance education exemption;

(5) the parties who should be designated as eligible
recipients of distance education materials under any distance
education exemption;

(6) whether and what types of technological measures can
or should be employed to safeguard against unauthorized access
to, and use or retention of, copyrighted materials as a condition
of eligibility for any distance education exemption, including,
in light of developing technological capabilities, the exemption
set out in section 110(2) of title 17, United States Code;

(7) the extent to which the availability of licenses for the
use of copyrighted works in distance education through inter-
active digital networks should be considered in assessing eligi-
bility for any distance education exemption; and

(8) such other issues relating to distance education through
interactive digital networks that the Register considers appro-
priate.

SEC. 404. EXEMPTION FOR LIBRARIES AND ARCHIVES.

Section 108 of title 17, United States Code, is amended—
(1) in subsection (a)—

(A) by striking ‘‘Notwithstanding’’ and inserting
‘‘Except as otherwise provided in this title and notwith-
standing’’;

(B) by inserting after ‘‘no more than one copy or phono-
record of a work’’ the following: ‘‘, except as provided in
subsections (b) and (c)’’; and

(C) in paragraph (3) by inserting after ‘‘copyright’’ the
following: ‘‘that appears on the copy or phonorecord that
is reproduced under the provisions of this section, or

Deadline.
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includes a legend stating that the work may be protected
by copyright if no such notice can be found on the copy
or phonorecord that is reproduced under the provisions
of this section’’;
(2) in subsection (b)—

(A) by striking ‘‘a copy or phonorecord’’ and inserting
‘‘three copies or phonorecords’’;

(B) by striking ‘‘in facsimile form’’; and
(C) by striking ‘‘if the copy or phonorecord reproduced

is currently in the collections of the library or archives.’’
and inserting ‘‘if—
‘‘(1) the copy or phonorecord reproduced is currently in

the collections of the library or archives; and
‘‘(2) any such copy or phonorecord that is reproduced in

digital format is not otherwise distributed in that format and
is not made available to the public in that format outside
the premises of the library or archives.’’; and

(3) in subsection (c)—
(A) by striking ‘‘a copy or phonorecord’’ and inserting

‘‘three copies or phonorecords’’;
(B) by striking ‘‘in facsimile form’’;
(C) by inserting ‘‘or if the existing format in which

the work is stored has become obsolete,’’ after ‘‘stolen,’’;
(D) by striking ‘‘if the library or archives has, after

a reasonable effort, determined that an unused replacement
cannot be obtained at a fair price.’’ and inserting ‘‘if—
‘‘(1) the library or archives has, after a reasonable effort,

determined that an unused replacement cannot be obtained
at a fair price; and

‘‘(2) any such copy or phonorecord that is reproduced in
digital format is not made available to the public in that format
outside the premises of the library or archives in lawful posses-
sion of such copy.’’; and

(E) by adding at the end the following:
‘‘For purposes of this subsection, a format shall be considered obso-
lete if the machine or device necessary to render perceptible a
work stored in that format is no longer manufactured or is no
longer reasonably available in the commercial marketplace.’’.

SEC. 405. SCOPE OF EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS IN SOUND RECORDINGS;
EPHEMERAL RECORDINGS.

(a) SCOPE OF EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS IN SOUND RECORDINGS.—Sec-
tion 114 of title 17, United States Code, is amended as follows:

(1) Subsection (d) is amended—
(A) in paragraph (1) by striking subparagraph (A) and

inserting the following:
‘‘(A) a nonsubscription broadcast transmission;’’; and
(B) by amending paragraph (2) to read as follows:

‘‘(2) STATUTORY LICENSING OF CERTAIN TRANSMISSIONS.—
The performance of a sound recording publicly by means of
a subscription digital audio transmission not exempt under
paragraph (1), an eligible nonsubscription transmission, or a
transmission not exempt under paragraph (1) that is made
by a preexisting satellite digital audio radio service shall be
subject to statutory licensing, in accordance with subsection
(f ) if—
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‘‘(A)(i) the transmission is not part of an interactive
service;

‘‘(ii) except in the case of a transmission to a business
establishment, the transmitting entity does not automati-
cally and intentionally cause any device receiving the trans-
mission to switch from one program channel to another;
and

‘‘(iii) except as provided in section 1002(e), the trans-
mission of the sound recording is accompanied, if tech-
nically feasible, by the information encoded in that sound
recording, if any, by or under the authority of the copyright
owner of that sound recording, that identifies the title
of the sound recording, the featured recording artist who
performs on the sound recording, and related information,
including information concerning the underlying musical
work and its writer;

‘‘(B) in the case of a subscription transmission not
exempt under paragraph (1) that is made by a preexisting
subscription service in the same transmission medium used
by such service on July 31, 1998, or in the case of a
transmission not exempt under paragraph (1) that is made
by a preexisting satellite digital audio radio service—

‘‘(i) the transmission does not exceed the sound
recording performance complement; and

‘‘(ii) the transmitting entity does not cause to be
published by means of an advance program schedule
or prior announcement the titles of the specific sound
recordings or phonorecords embodying such sound
recordings to be transmitted; and
‘‘(C) in the case of an eligible nonsubscription trans-

mission or a subscription transmission not exempt under
paragraph (1) that is made by a new subscription service
or by a preexisting subscription service other than in the
same transmission medium used by such service on July
31, 1998—

‘‘(i) the transmission does not exceed the sound
recording performance complement, except that this
requirement shall not apply in the case of a retrans-
mission of a broadcast transmission if the retrans-
mission is made by a transmitting entity that does
not have the right or ability to control the programming
of the broadcast station making the broadcast trans-
mission, unless—

‘‘(I) the broadcast station makes broadcast
transmissions—

‘‘(aa) in digital format that regularly
exceed the sound recording performance com-
plement; or

‘‘(bb) in analog format, a substantial por-
tion of which, on a weekly basis, exceed the
sound recording performance complement; and
‘‘(II) the sound recording copyright owner or

its representative has notified the transmitting
entity in writing that broadcast transmissions of
the copyright owner’s sound recordings exceed the
sound recording performance complement as pro-
vided in this clause;
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‘‘(ii) the transmitting entity does not cause to be
published, or induce or facilitate the publication, by
means of an advance program schedule or prior
announcement, the titles of the specific sound record-
ings to be transmitted, the phonorecords embodying
such sound recordings, or, other than for illustrative
purposes, the names of the featured recording artists,
except that this clause does not disqualify a transmit-
ting entity that makes a prior announcement that a
particular artist will be featured within an unspecified
future time period, and in the case of a retransmission
of a broadcast transmission by a transmitting entity
that does not have the right or ability to control the
programming of the broadcast transmission, the
requirement of this clause shall not apply to a prior
oral announcement by the broadcast station, or to an
advance program schedule published, induced, or facili-
tated by the broadcast station, if the transmitting
entity does not have actual knowledge and has not
received written notice from the copyright owner or
its representative that the broadcast station publishes
or induces or facilitates the publication of such advance
program schedule, or if such advance program schedule
is a schedule of classical music programming published
by the broadcast station in the same manner as pub-
lished by that broadcast station on or before September
30, 1998;

‘‘(iii) the transmission—
‘‘(I) is not part of an archived program of less

than 5 hours duration;
‘‘(II) is not part of an archived program of

5 hours or greater in duration that is made avail-
able for a period exceeding 2 weeks;

‘‘(III) is not part of a continuous program
which is of less than 3 hours duration; or

‘‘(IV) is not part of an identifiable program
in which performances of sound recordings are
rendered in a predetermined order, other than an
archived or continuous program, that is transmit-
ted at—

‘‘(aa) more than 3 times in any 2-week
period that have been publicly announced in
advance, in the case of a program of less than
1 hour in duration, or

‘‘(bb) more than 4 times in any 2-week
period that have been publicly announced in
advance, in the case of a program of 1 hour
or more in duration,

except that the requirement of this subclause shall
not apply in the case of a retransmission of a
broadcast transmission by a transmitting entity
that does not have the right or ability to control
the programming of the broadcast transmission,
unless the transmitting entity is given notice in
writing by the copyright owner of the sound record-
ing that the broadcast station makes broadcast
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transmissions that regularly violate such require-
ment;
‘‘(iv) the transmitting entity does not knowingly

perform the sound recording, as part of a service that
offers transmissions of visual images contempora-
neously with transmissions of sound recordings, in a
manner that is likely to cause confusion, to cause mis-
take, or to deceive, as to the affiliation, connection,
or association of the copyright owner or featured
recording artist with the transmitting entity or a
particular product or service advertised by the
transmitting entity, or as to the origin, sponsorship,
or approval by the copyright owner or featured record-
ing artist of the activities of the transmitting entity
other than the performance of the sound recording
itself;

‘‘(v) the transmitting entity cooperates to prevent,
to the extent feasible without imposing substantial
costs or burdens, a transmission recipient or any other
person or entity from automatically scanning the
transmitting entity’s transmissions alone or together
with transmissions by other transmitting entities in
order to select a particular sound recording to be
transmitted to the transmission recipient, except that
the requirement of this clause shall not apply to a
satellite digital audio service that is in operation, or
that is licensed by the Federal Communications
Commission, on or before July 31, 1998;

‘‘(vi) the transmitting entity takes no affirmative
steps to cause or induce the making of a phonorecord
by the transmission recipient, and if the technology
used by the transmitting entity enables the transmit-
ting entity to limit the making by the transmission
recipient of phonorecords of the transmission directly
in a digital format, the transmitting entity sets such
technology to limit such making of phonorecords to
the extent permitted by such technology;

‘‘(vii) phonorecords of the sound recording have
been distributed to the public under the authority of
the copyright owner or the copyright owner authorizes
the transmitting entity to transmit the sound record-
ing, and the transmitting entity makes the trans-
mission from a phonorecord lawfully made under the
authority of the copyright owner, except that the
requirement of this clause shall not apply to a retrans-
mission of a broadcast transmission by a transmitting
entity that does not have the right or ability to control
the programming of the broadcast transmission, unless
the transmitting entity is given notice in writing by
the copyright owner of the sound recording that the
broadcast station makes broadcast transmissions that
regularly violate such requirement;

‘‘(viii) the transmitting entity accommodates and
does not interfere with the transmission of technical
measures that are widely used by sound recording
copyright owners to identify or protect copyrighted
works, and that are technically feasible of being
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transmitted by the transmitting entity without impos-
ing substantial costs on the transmitting entity or
resulting in perceptible aural or visual degradation
of the digital signal, except that the requirement of
this clause shall not apply to a satellite digital audio
service that is in operation, or that is licensed under
the authority of the Federal Communications Commis-
sion, on or before July 31, 1998, to the extent that
such service has designed, developed, or made commit-
ments to procure equipment or technology that is not
compatible with such technical measures before such
technical measures are widely adopted by sound record-
ing copyright owners; and

‘‘(ix) the transmitting entity identifies in textual
data the sound recording during, but not before, the
time it is performed, including the title of the sound
recording, the title of the phonorecord embodying such
sound recording, if any, and the featured recording
artist, in a manner to permit it to be displayed to
the transmission recipient by the device or technology
intended for receiving the service provided by the
transmitting entity, except that the obligation in this
clause shall not take effect until 1 year after the date
of the enactment of the Digital Millennium Copyright
Act and shall not apply in the case of a retransmission
of a broadcast transmission by a transmitting entity
that does not have the right or ability to control the
programming of the broadcast transmission, or in the
case in which devices or technology intended for receiv-
ing the service provided by the transmitting entity
that have the capability to display such textual data
are not common in the marketplace.’’.

(2) Subsection (f ) is amended—
(A) in the subsection heading by striking ‘‘NONEXEMPT

SUBSCRIPTION’’ and inserting ‘‘CERTAIN NONEXEMPT’’;
(B) in paragraph (1)—

(i) in the first sentence—
(I) by striking ‘‘(1) No’’ and inserting ‘‘(1)(A)

No’’;
(II) by striking ‘‘the activities’’ and inserting

‘‘subscription transmissions by preexisting
subscription services and transmissions by
preexisting satellite digital audio radio services’’;
and

(III) by striking ‘‘2000’’ and inserting ‘‘2001’’;
and
(ii) by amending the third sentence to read as

follows: ‘‘Any copyright owners of sound recordings,
preexisting subscription services, or preexisting sat-
ellite digital audio radio services may submit to the
Librarian of Congress licenses covering such subscrip-
tion transmissions with respect to such sound record-
ings.’’; and
(C) by striking paragraphs (2), (3), (4), and (5) and

inserting the following:
‘‘(B) In the absence of license agreements negotiated under

subparagraph (A), during the 60-day period commencing 6
Federal Register,
publication.
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months after publication of the notice specified in subparagraph
(A), and upon the filing of a petition in accordance with section
803(a)(1), the Librarian of Congress shall, pursuant to chapter
8, convene a copyright arbitration royalty panel to determine
and publish in the Federal Register a schedule of rates and
terms which, subject to paragraph (3), shall be binding on
all copyright owners of sound recordings and entities perform-
ing sound recordings affected by this paragraph. In establishing
rates and terms for preexisting subscription services and
preexisting satellite digital audio radio services, in addition
to the objectives set forth in section 801(b)(1), the copyright
arbitration royalty panel may consider the rates and terms
for comparable types of subscription digital audio transmission
services and comparable circumstances under voluntary license
agreements negotiated as provided in subparagraph (A).

‘‘(C)(i) Publication of a notice of the initiation of voluntary
negotiation proceedings as specified in subparagraph (A) shall
be repeated, in accordance with regulations that the Librarian
of Congress shall prescribe—

‘‘(I) no later than 30 days after a petition is filed
by any copyright owners of sound recordings, any preexist-
ing subscription services, or any preexisting satellite digital
audio radio services indicating that a new type of subscrip-
tion digital audio transmission service on which sound
recordings are performed is or is about to become oper-
ational; and

‘‘(II) in the first week of January 2001, and at 5-
year intervals thereafter.
‘‘(ii) The procedures specified in subparagraph (B) shall

be repeated, in accordance with regulations that the Librarian
of Congress shall prescribe, upon filing of a petition in accord-
ance with section 803(a)(1) during a 60-day period commenc-
ing—

‘‘(I) 6 months after publication of a notice of the initi-
ation of voluntary negotiation proceedings under subpara-
graph (A) pursuant to a petition under clause (i)(I) of
this subparagraph; or

‘‘(II) on July 1, 2001, and at 5-year intervals thereafter.
‘‘(iii) The procedures specified in subparagraph (B) shall

be concluded in accordance with section 802.
‘‘(2)(A) No later than 30 days after the date of the enact-

ment of the Digital Millennium Copyright Act, the Librarian
of Congress shall cause notice to be published in the Federal
Register of the initiation of voluntary negotiation proceedings
for the purpose of determining reasonable terms and rates
of royalty payments for public performances of sound recordings
by means of eligible nonsubscription transmissions and trans-
missions by new subscription services specified by subsection
(d)(2) during the period beginning on the date of the enactment
of such Act and ending on December 31, 2000, or such other
date as the parties may agree. Such rates and terms shall
distinguish among the different types of eligible nonsubscription
transmission services and new subscription services then in
operation and shall include a minimum fee for each such type
of service. Any copyright owners of sound recordings or any
entities performing sound recordings affected by this paragraph
may submit to the Librarian of Congress licenses covering

Deadline.
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such eligible nonsubscription transmissions and new subscrip-
tion services with respect to such sound recordings. The parties
to each negotiation proceeding shall bear their own costs.

‘‘(B) In the absence of license agreements negotiated under
subparagraph (A), during the 60-day period commencing 6
months after publication of the notice specified in subparagraph
(A), and upon the filing of a petition in accordance with section
803(a)(1), the Librarian of Congress shall, pursuant to chapter
8, convene a copyright arbitration royalty panel to determine
and publish in the Federal Register a schedule of rates and
terms which, subject to paragraph (3), shall be binding on
all copyright owners of sound recordings and entities perform-
ing sound recordings affected by this paragraph during the
period beginning on the date of the enactment of the Digital
Millennium Copyright Act and ending on December 31, 2000,
or such other date as the parties may agree. Such rates and
terms shall distinguish among the different types of eligible
nonsubscription transmission services then in operation and
shall include a minimum fee for each such type of service,
such differences to be based on criteria including, but not
limited to, the quantity and nature of the use of sound record-
ings and the degree to which use of the service may substitute
for or may promote the purchase of phonorecords by consumers.
In establishing rates and terms for transmissions by eligible
nonsubscription services and new subscription services, the
copyright arbitration royalty panel shall establish rates and
terms that most clearly represent the rates and terms that
would have been negotiated in the marketplace between a
willing buyer and a willing seller. In determining such rates
and terms, the copyright arbitration royalty panel shall base
its decision on economic, competitive and programming informa-
tion presented by the parties, including—

‘‘(i) whether use of the service may substitute for or
may promote the sales of phonorecords or otherwise may
interfere with or may enhance the sound recording copy-
right owner’s other streams of revenue from its sound
recordings; and

‘‘(ii) the relative roles of the copyright owner and the
transmitting entity in the copyrighted work and the service
made available to the public with respect to relative cre-
ative contribution, technological contribution, capital
investment, cost, and risk.

In establishing such rates and terms, the copyright arbitration
royalty panel may consider the rates and terms for comparable
types of digital audio transmission services and comparable
circumstances under voluntary license agreements negotiated
under subparagraph (A).

‘‘(C)(i) Publication of a notice of the initiation of voluntary
negotiation proceedings as specified in subparagraph (A) shall
be repeated in accordance with regulations that the Librarian
of Congress shall prescribe—

‘‘(I) no later than 30 days after a petition is filed
by any copyright owners of sound recordings or any eligible
nonsubscription service or new subscription service indicat-
ing that a new type of eligible nonsubscription service
or new subscription service on which sound recordings are
performed is or is about to become operational; and
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‘‘(II) in the first week of January 2000, and at 2-
year intervals thereafter, except to the extent that different
years for the repeating of such proceedings may be deter-
mined in accordance with subparagraph (A).
‘‘(ii) The procedures specified in subparagraph (B) shall

be repeated, in accordance with regulations that the Librarian
of Congress shall prescribe, upon filing of a petition in
accordance with section 803(a)(1) during a 60-day period
commencing—

‘‘(I) 6 months after publication of a notice of the
initiation of voluntary negotiation proceedings under
subparagraph (A) pursuant to a petition under clause (i)(I);
or

‘‘(II) on July 1, 2000, and at 2-year intervals thereafter,
except to the extent that different years for the repeating
of such proceedings may be determined in accordance with
subparagraph (A).
‘‘(iii) The procedures specified in subparagraph (B) shall

be concluded in accordance with section 802.
‘‘(3) License agreements voluntarily negotiated at any time

between 1 or more copyright owners of sound recordings and
1 or more entities performing sound recordings shall be given
effect in lieu of any determination by a copyright arbitration
royalty panel or decision by the Librarian of Congress.

‘‘(4)(A) The Librarian of Congress shall also establish
requirements by which copyright owners may receive reason-
able notice of the use of their sound recordings under this
section, and under which records of such use shall be kept
and made available by entities performing sound recordings.

‘‘(B) Any person who wishes to perform a sound recording
publicly by means of a transmission eligible for statutory licens-
ing under this subsection may do so without infringing the
exclusive right of the copyright owner of the sound recording—

‘‘(i) by complying with such notice requirements as
the Librarian of Congress shall prescribe by regulation
and by paying royalty fees in accordance with this sub-
section; or

‘‘(ii) if such royalty fees have not been set, by agreeing
to pay such royalty fees as shall be determined in accord-
ance with this subsection.
‘‘(C) Any royalty payments in arrears shall be made on

or before the twentieth day of the month next succeeding the
month in which the royalty fees are set.’’.

(3) Subsection (g) is amended—
(A) in the subsection heading by striking ‘‘SUB-

SCRIPTION’’;
(B) in paragraph (1) in the matter preceding subpara-

graph (A), by striking ‘‘subscription transmission licensed’’
and inserting ‘‘transmission licensed under a statutory
license’’;

(C) in subparagraphs (A) and (B) by striking ‘‘subscrip-
tion’’; and

(D) in paragraph (2) by striking ‘‘subscription’’.
(4) Subsection ( j) is amended—

(A) by striking paragraphs (4) and (9) and redesignat-
ing paragraphs (2), (3), (5), (6), (7), and (8) as paragraphs
(3), (5), (9), (12), (13), and (14), respectively;

Regulations.
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(B) by inserting after paragraph (1) the following:
‘‘(2) An ‘archived program’ is a predetermined program

that is available repeatedly on the demand of the transmission
recipient and that is performed in the same order from the
beginning, except that an archived program shall not include
a recorded event or broadcast transmission that makes no
more than an incidental use of sound recordings, as long as
such recorded event or broadcast transmission does not contain
an entire sound recording or feature a particular sound record-
ing.’’;

(C) by inserting after paragraph (3), as so redesignated,
the following:
‘‘(4) A ‘continuous program’ is a predetermined program

that is continuously performed in the same order and that
is accessed at a point in the program that is beyond the control
of the transmission recipient.’’;

(D) by inserting after paragraph (5), as so redesignated,
the following:
‘‘(6) An ‘eligible nonsubscription transmission’ is a noninter-

active nonsubscription digital audio transmission not exempt
under subsection (d)(1) that is made as part of a service that
provides audio programming consisting, in whole or in part,
of performances of sound recordings, including retransmissions
of broadcast transmissions, if the primary purpose of the service
is to provide to the public such audio or other entertainment
programming, and the primary purpose of the service is not
to sell, advertise, or promote particular products or services
other than sound recordings, live concerts, or other music-
related events.

‘‘(7) An ‘interactive service’ is one that enables a member
of the public to receive a transmission of a program specially
created for the recipient, or on request, a transmission of a
particular sound recording, whether or not as part of a program,
which is selected by or on behalf of the recipient. The ability
of individuals to request that particular sound recordings be
performed for reception by the public at large, or in the case
of a subscription service, by all subscribers of the service,
does not make a service interactive, if the programming on
each channel of the service does not substantially consist of
sound recordings that are performed within 1 hour of the
request or at a time designated by either the transmitting
entity or the individual making such request. If an entity
offers both interactive and noninteractive services (either
concurrently or at different times), the noninteractive compo-
nent shall not be treated as part of an interactive service.

‘‘(8) A ‘new subscription service’ is a service that performs
sound recordings by means of noninteractive subscription
digital audio transmissions and that is not a preexisting
subscription service or a preexisting satellite digital audio radio
service.’’;

(E) by inserting after paragraph (9), as so redesignated,
the following:
‘‘(10) A ‘preexisting satellite digital audio radio service’

is a subscription satellite digital audio radio service provided
pursuant to a satellite digital audio radio service license issued
by the Federal Communications Commission on or before July
31, 1998, and any renewal of such license to the extent of
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the scope of the original license, and may include a limited
number of sample channels representative of the subscription
service that are made available on a nonsubscription basis
in order to promote the subscription service.

‘‘(11) A ‘preexisting subscription service’ is a service that
performs sound recordings by means of noninteractive audio-
only subscription digital audio transmissions, which was in
existence and was making such transmissions to the public
for a fee on or before July 31, 1998, and may include a limited
number of sample channels representative of the subscription
service that are made available on a nonsubscription basis
in order to promote the subscription service.’’; and

(F) by adding at the end the following:
‘‘(15) A ‘transmission’ is either an initial transmission or

a retransmission.’’.
(5) The amendment made by paragraph (2)(B)(i)(III) of

this subsection shall be deemed to have been enacted as part
of the Digital Performance Right in Sound Recordings Act of
1995, and the publication of notice of proceedings under section
114(f )(1) of title 17, United States Code, as in effect upon
the effective date of that Act, for the determination of royalty
payments shall be deemed to have been made for the period
beginning on the effective date of that Act and ending on
December 1, 2001.

(6) The amendments made by this subsection do not annul,
limit, or otherwise impair the rights that are preserved by
section 114 of title 17, United States Code, including the rights
preserved by subsections (c), (d)(4), and (i) of such section.
(b) EPHEMERAL RECORDINGS.—Section 112 of title 17, United

States Code, is amended—
(1) by redesignating subsection (e) as subsection (f ); and
(2) by inserting after subsection (d) the following:

‘‘(e) STATUTORY LICENSE.—(1) A transmitting organization enti-
tled to transmit to the public a performance of a sound recording
under the limitation on exclusive rights specified by section
114(d)(1)(C)(iv) or under a statutory license in accordance with
section 114(f ) is entitled to a statutory license, under the conditions
specified by this subsection, to make no more than 1 phonorecord
of the sound recording (unless the terms and conditions of the
statutory license allow for more), if the following conditions are
satisfied:

‘‘(A) The phonorecord is retained and used solely by the
transmitting organization that made it, and no further
phonorecords are reproduced from it.

‘‘(B) The phonorecord is used solely for the transmitting
organization’s own transmissions originating in the United
States under a statutory license in accordance with section
114(f ) or the limitation on exclusive rights specified by section
114(d)(1)(C)(iv).

‘‘(C) Unless preserved exclusively for purposes of archival
preservation, the phonorecord is destroyed within 6 months
from the date the sound recording was first transmitted to
the public using the phonorecord.

‘‘(D) Phonorecords of the sound recording have been distrib-
uted to the public under the authority of the copyright owner
or the copyright owner authorizes the transmitting entity to
transmit the sound recording, and the transmitting entity

17 USC 114 note.

17 USC 114 note.
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makes the phonorecord under this subsection from a phono-
record lawfully made and acquired under the authority of the
copyright owner.
‘‘(3) Notwithstanding any provision of the antitrust laws, any

copyright owners of sound recordings and any transmitting
organizations entitled to a statutory license under this subsection
may negotiate and agree upon royalty rates and license terms
and conditions for making phonorecords of such sound recordings
under this section and the proportionate division of fees paid among
copyright owners, and may designate common agents to negotiate,
agree to, pay, or receive such royalty payments.

‘‘(4) No later than 30 days after the date of the enactment
of the Digital Millennium Copyright Act, the Librarian of Congress
shall cause notice to be published in the Federal Register of the
initiation of voluntary negotiation proceedings for the purpose of
determining reasonable terms and rates of royalty payments for
the activities specified by paragraph (2) of this subsection during
the period beginning on the date of the enactment of such Act
and ending on December 31, 2000, or such other date as the
parties may agree. Such rates shall include a minimum fee for
each type of service offered by transmitting organizations. Any
copyright owners of sound recordings or any transmitting organiza-
tions entitled to a statutory license under this subsection may
submit to the Librarian of Congress licenses covering such activities
with respect to such sound recordings. The parties to each negotia-
tion proceeding shall bear their own costs.

‘‘(5) In the absence of license agreements negotiated under
paragraph (3), during the 60-day period commencing 6 months
after publication of the notice specified in paragraph (4), and upon
the filing of a petition in accordance with section 803(a)(1), the
Librarian of Congress shall, pursuant to chapter 8, convene a copy-
right arbitration royalty panel to determine and publish in the
Federal Register a schedule of reasonable rates and terms which,
subject to paragraph (6), shall be binding on all copyright owners
of sound recordings and transmitting organizations entitled to a
statutory license under this subsection during the period beginning
on the date of the enactment of the Digital Millennium Copyright
Act and ending on December 31, 2000, or such other date as
the parties may agree. Such rates shall include a minimum fee
for each type of service offered by transmitting organizations. The
copyright arbitration royalty panel shall establish rates that most
clearly represent the fees that would have been negotiated in the
marketplace between a willing buyer and a willing seller. In deter-
mining such rates and terms, the copyright arbitration royalty
panel shall base its decision on economic, competitive, and program-
ming information presented by the parties, including—

‘‘(A) whether use of the service may substitute for or may
promote the sales of phonorecords or otherwise interferes with
or enhances the copyright owner’s traditional streams of reve-
nue; and

‘‘(B) the relative roles of the copyright owner and the
transmitting organization in the copyrighted work and the serv-
ice made available to the public with respect to relative creative
contribution, technological contribution, capital investment,
cost, and risk.

In establishing such rates and terms, the copyright arbitration
royalty panel may consider the rates and terms under voluntary

Federal Register,
publication.

Deadline.
Federal Register,
publication.
Notice.
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license agreements negotiated as provided in paragraphs (3) and
(4). The Librarian of Congress shall also establish requirements
by which copyright owners may receive reasonable notice of the
use of their sound recordings under this section, and under which
records of such use shall be kept and made available by transmitting
organizations entitled to obtain a statutory license under this sub-
section.

‘‘(6) License agreements voluntarily negotiated at any time
between 1 or more copyright owners of sound recordings and 1
or more transmitting organizations entitled to obtain a statutory
license under this subsection shall be given effect in lieu of any
determination by a copyright arbitration royalty panel or decision
by the Librarian of Congress.

‘‘(7) Publication of a notice of the initiation of voluntary negotia-
tion proceedings as specified in paragraph (4) shall be repeated,
in accordance with regulations that the Librarian of Congress shall
prescribe, in the first week of January 2000, and at 2-year intervals
thereafter, except to the extent that different years for the repeating
of such proceedings may be determined in accordance with para-
graph (4). The procedures specified in paragraph (5) shall be
repeated, in accordance with regulations that the Librarian of Con-
gress shall prescribe, upon filing of a petition in accordance with
section 803(a)(1), during a 60-day period commencing on July 1,
2000, and at 2-year intervals thereafter, except to the extent that
different years for the repeating of such proceedings may be deter-
mined in accordance with paragraph (4). The procedures specified
in paragraph (5) shall be concluded in accordance with section
802.

‘‘(8)(A) Any person who wishes to make a phonorecord of a
sound recording under a statutory license in accordance with this
subsection may do so without infringing the exclusive right of
the copyright owner of the sound recording under section 106(1)—

‘‘(i) by complying with such notice requirements as the
Librarian of Congress shall prescribe by regulation and by
paying royalty fees in accordance with this subsection; or

‘‘(ii) if such royalty fees have not been set, by agreeing
to pay such royalty fees as shall be determined in accordance
with this subsection.
‘‘(B) Any royalty payments in arrears shall be made on or

before the 20th day of the month next succeeding the month in
which the royalty fees are set.

‘‘(9) If a transmitting organization entitled to make a phono-
record under this subsection is prevented from making such phono-
record by reason of the application by the copyright owner of tech-
nical measures that prevent the reproduction of the sound recording,
the copyright owner shall make available to the transmitting
organization the necessary means for permitting the making of
such phonorecord as permitted under this subsection, if it is techno-
logically feasible and economically reasonable for the copyright
owner to do so. If the copyright owner fails to do so in a timely
manner in light of the transmitting organization’s reasonable busi-
ness requirements, the transmitting organization shall not be liable
for a violation of section 1201(a)(1) of this title for engaging in
such activities as are necessary to make such phonorecords as
permitted under this subsection.

‘‘(10) Nothing in this subsection annuls, limits, impairs, or
otherwise affects in any way the existence or value of any of

Regulations.
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the exclusive rights of the copyright owners in a sound recording,
except as otherwise provided in this subsection, or in a musical
work, including the exclusive rights to reproduce and distribute
a sound recording or musical work, including by means of a digital
phonorecord delivery, under sections 106(1), 106(3), and 115, and
the right to perform publicly a sound recording or musical work,
including by means of a digital audio transmission, under sections
106(4) and 106(6).’’.

(c) SCOPE OF SECTION 112(a) OF TITLE 17 NOT AFFECTED.—
Nothing in this section or the amendments made by this section
shall affect the scope of section 112(a) of title 17, United States
Code, or the entitlement of any person to an exemption thereunder.

(d) PROCEDURAL AMENDMENTS TO CHAPTER 8.—Section 802 of
title 17, United States Code, is amended—

(1) in subsection (f )—
(A) in the first sentence by striking ‘‘60’’ and inserting

‘‘90’’; and
(B) in the third sentence by striking ‘‘that 60-day

period’’ and inserting ‘‘an additional 30-day period’’; and
(2) in subsection (g) by inserting after the second sentence

the following: ‘‘When this title provides that the royalty rates
or terms that were previously in effect are to expire on a
specified date, any adjustment by the Librarian of those rates
or terms shall be effective as of the day following the date
of expiration of the rates or terms that were previously in
effect, even if the Librarian’s decision is rendered on a later
date.’’.
(e) CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.—(1) Section 801(b)(1) of title

17, United States Code, is amended in the second sentence by
striking ‘‘sections 114, 115, and 116’’ and inserting ‘‘sections
114(f )(1)(B), 115, and 116’’.

(2) Section 802(c) of title 17, United States Code, is amended
by striking ‘‘section 111, 114, 116, or 119, any person entitled
to a compulsory license’’ and inserting ‘‘section 111, 112, 114, 116,
or 119, any transmitting organization entitled to a statutory license
under section 112(f ), any person entitled to a statutory license’’.

(3) Section 802(g) of title 17, United States Code, is amended
by striking ‘‘sections 111, 114’’ and inserting ‘‘sections 111, 112,
114’’.

(4) Section 802(h)(2) of title 17, United States Code, is amended
by striking ‘‘section 111, 114’’ and inserting ‘‘section 111, 112, 114’’.

(5) Section 803(a)(1) of title 17, United States Code, is amended
by striking ‘‘sections 114, 115’’ and inserting ‘‘sections 112, 114,
115’’.

(6) Section 803(a)(5) of title 17, United States Code, is
amended—

(A) by striking ‘‘section 114’’ and inserting ‘‘section 112
or 114’’; and

(B) by striking ‘‘that section’’ and inserting ‘‘those sections’’.

SEC. 406. ASSUMPTION OF CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS RELATED TO
TRANSFERS OF RIGHTS IN MOTION PICTURES.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Part VI of title 28, United States Code, is
amended by adding at the end the following new chapter:

17 USC 112 note.
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‘‘CHAPTER 180—ASSUMPTION OF CERTAIN
CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS

‘‘Sec. 4001. Assumption of contractual obligations related to transfers of rights in
motion pictures.

‘‘§ 4001. Assumption of contractual obligations related to
transfers of rights in motion pictures

‘‘(a) ASSUMPTION OF OBLIGATIONS.—(1) In the case of a transfer
of copyright ownership under United States law in a motion picture
(as the terms ‘transfer of copyright ownership’ and ‘motion picture’
are defined in section 101 of title 17) that is produced subject
to 1 or more collective bargaining agreements negotiated under
the laws of the United States, if the transfer is executed on or
after the effective date of this chapter and is not limited to public
performance rights, the transfer instrument shall be deemed to
incorporate the assumption agreements applicable to the copyright
ownership being transferred that are required by the applicable
collective bargaining agreement, and the transferee shall be subject
to the obligations under each such assumption agreement to make
residual payments and provide related notices, accruing after the
effective date of the transfer and applicable to the exploitation
of the rights transferred, and any remedies under each such
assumption agreement for breach of those obligations, as those
obligations and remedies are set forth in the applicable collective
bargaining agreement, if—

‘‘(A) the transferee knows or has reason to know at the
time of the transfer that such collective bargaining agreement
was or will be applicable to the motion picture; or

‘‘(B) in the event of a court order confirming an arbitration
award against the transferor under the collective bargaining
agreement, the transferor does not have the financial ability
to satisfy the award within 90 days after the order is issued.
‘‘(2) For purposes of paragraph (1)(A), ‘knows or has reason

to know’ means any of the following:
‘‘(A) Actual knowledge that the collective bargaining agree-

ment was or will be applicable to the motion picture.
‘‘(B)(i) Constructive knowledge that the collective bargain-

ing agreement was or will be applicable to the motion picture,
arising from recordation of a document pertaining to copyright
in the motion picture under section 205 of title 17 or from
publication, at a site available to the public on-line that is
operated by the relevant union, of information that identifies
the motion picture as subject to a collective bargaining agree-
ment with that union, if the site permits commercially reason-
able verification of the date on which the information was
available for access.

‘‘(ii) Clause (i) applies only if the transfer referred to in
subsection (a)(1) occurs—

‘‘(I) after the motion picture is completed, or
‘‘(II) before the motion picture is completed and—

‘‘(aa) within 18 months before the filing of an
application for copyright registration for the motion
picture under section 408 of title 17, or

‘‘(bb) if no such application is filed, within 18
months before the first publication of the motion pic-
ture in the United States.

Applicability.
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‘‘(C) Awareness of other facts and circumstances pertaining
to a particular transfer from which it is apparent that the
collective bargaining agreement was or will be applicable to
the motion picture.
‘‘(b) SCOPE OF EXCLUSION OF TRANSFERS OF PUBLIC PERFORM-

ANCE RIGHTS.—For purposes of this section, the exclusion under
subsection (a) of transfers of copyright ownership in a motion picture
that are limited to public performance rights includes transfers
to a terrestrial broadcast station, cable system, or programmer
to the extent that the station, system, or programmer is functioning
as an exhibitor of the motion picture, either by exhibiting the
motion picture on its own network, system, service, or station,
or by initiating the transmission of an exhibition that is carried
on another network, system, service, or station. When a terrestrial
broadcast station, cable system, or programmer, or other transferee,
is also functioning otherwise as a distributor or as a producer
of the motion picture, the public performance exclusion does not
affect any obligations imposed on the transferee to the extent that
it is engaging in such functions.

‘‘(c) EXCLUSION FOR GRANTS OF SECURITY INTERESTS.—Sub-
section (a) shall not apply to—

‘‘(1) a transfer of copyright ownership consisting solely
of a mortgage, hypothecation, or other security interest; or

‘‘(2) a subsequent transfer of the copyright ownership
secured by the security interest described in paragraph (1)
by or under the authority of the secured party, including a
transfer through the exercise of the secured party’s rights or
remedies as a secured party, or by a subsequent transferee.

The exclusion under this subsection shall not affect any rights
or remedies under law or contract.

‘‘(d) DEFERRAL PENDING RESOLUTION OF BONA FIDE DISPUTE.—
A transferee on which obligations are imposed under subsection
(a) by virtue of paragraph (1) of that subsection may elect to
defer performance of such obligations that are subject to a bona
fide dispute between a union and a prior transferor until that
dispute is resolved, except that such deferral shall not stay accrual
of any union claims due under an applicable collective bargaining
agreement.

‘‘(e) SCOPE OF OBLIGATIONS DETERMINED BY PRIVATE AGREE-
MENT.—Nothing in this section shall expand or diminish the rights,
obligations, or remedies of any person under the collective bargain-
ing agreements or assumption agreements referred to in this sec-
tion.

‘‘(f ) FAILURE TO NOTIFY.—If the transferor under subsection
(a) fails to notify the transferee under subsection (a) of applicable
collective bargaining obligations before the execution of the transfer
instrument, and subsection (a) is made applicable to the transferee
solely by virtue of subsection (a)(1)(B), the transferor shall be liable
to the transferee for any damages suffered by the transferee as
a result of the failure to notify.

‘‘(g) DETERMINATION OF DISPUTES AND CLAIMS.—Any dispute
concerning the application of subsections (a) through (f ) shall be
determined by an action in United States district court, and the
court in its discretion may allow the recovery of full costs by
or against any party and may also award a reasonable attorney’s
fee to the prevailing party as part of the costs.
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‘‘(h) STUDY.—The Comptroller General, in consultation with
the Register of Copyrights, shall conduct a study of the conditions
in the motion picture industry that gave rise to this section, and
the impact of this section on the motion picture industry. The
Comptroller General shall report the findings of the study to the
Congress within 2 years after the effective date of this chapter.’’.

(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.—The table of chapters for part
VI of title 28, United States Code, is amended by adding at the
end the following:
‘‘180. Assumption of Certain Contractual Obligations .............................. 4001’’.

SEC. 407. EFFECTIVE DATE.

Except as otherwise provided in this title, this title and the
amendments made by this title shall take effect on the date of
the enactment of this Act.

TITLE V—PROTECTION OF CERTAIN
ORIGINAL DESIGNS

SEC. 501. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be referred to as the ‘‘Vessel Hull Design Protec-
tion Act’’.
SEC. 502. PROTECTION OF CERTAIN ORIGINAL DESIGNS.

Title 17, United States Code, is amended by adding at the
end the following new chapter:

‘‘CHAPTER 13—PROTECTION OF ORIGINAL DESIGNS
‘‘Sec.
‘‘1301. Designs protected.
‘‘1302. Designs not subject to protection.
‘‘1303. Revisions, adaptations, and rearrangements.
‘‘1304. Commencement of protection.
‘‘1305. Term of protection.
‘‘1306. Design notice.
‘‘1307. Effect of omission of notice.
‘‘1308. Exclusive rights.
‘‘1309. Infringement.
‘‘1310. Application for registration.
‘‘1311. Benefit of earlier filing date in foreign country.
‘‘1312. Oaths and acknowledgments.
‘‘1313. Examination of application and issue or refusal of registration.
‘‘1314. Certification of registration.
‘‘1315. Publication of announcements and indexes.
‘‘1316. Fees.
‘‘1317. Regulations.
‘‘1318. Copies of records.
‘‘1319. Correction of errors in certificates.
‘‘1320. Ownership and transfer.
‘‘1321. Remedy for infringement.
‘‘1322. Injunctions.
‘‘1323. Recovery for infringement.
‘‘1324. Power of court over registration.
‘‘1325. Liability for action on registration fraudulently obtained.
‘‘1326. Penalty for false marking.
‘‘1327. Penalty for false representation.
‘‘1328. Enforcement by Treasury and Postal Service.
‘‘1329. Relation to design patent law.
‘‘1330. Common law and other rights unaffected.
‘‘1331. Administrator; Office of the Administrator.
‘‘1332. No retroactive effect.

‘‘§ 1301. Designs protected
‘‘(a) DESIGNS PROTECTED.—

17 USC 101 note.

Vessel Hull
Design Protection
Act.

17 USC 108 note.
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‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—The designer or other owner of an origi-
nal design of a useful article which makes the article attractive
or distinctive in appearance to the purchasing or using public
may secure the protection provided by this chapter upon
complying with and subject to this chapter.

‘‘(2) VESSEL HULLS.—The design of a vessel hull, including
a plug or mold, is subject to protection under this chapter,
notwithstanding section 1302(4).
‘‘(b) DEFINITIONS.—For the purpose of this chapter, the

following terms have the following meanings:
‘‘(1) A design is ‘original’ if it is the result of the designer’s

creative endeavor that provides a distinguishable variation over
prior work pertaining to similar articles which is more than
merely trivial and has not been copied from another source.

‘‘(2) A ‘useful article’ is a vessel hull, including a plug
or mold, which in normal use has an intrinsic utilitarian func-
tion that is not merely to portray the appearance of the article
or to convey information. An article which normally is part
of a useful article shall be deemed to be a useful article.

‘‘(3) A ‘vessel’ is a craft, especially one larger than a row-
boat, designed to navigate on water, but does not include any
such craft that exceeds 200 feet in length.

‘‘(4) A ‘hull’ is the frame or body of a vessel, including
the deck of a vessel, exclusive of masts, sails, yards, and rigging.

‘‘(5) A ‘plug’ means a device or model used to make a
mold for the purpose of exact duplication, regardless of whether
the device or model has an intrinsic utilitarian function that
is not only to portray the appearance of the product or to
convey information.

‘‘(6) A ‘mold’ means a matrix or form in which a substance
for material is used, regardless of whether the matrix or form
has an intrinsic utilitarian function that is not only to portray
the appearance of the product or to convey information.

‘‘§ 1302. Designs not subject to protection
‘‘Protection under this chapter shall not be available for a

design that is—
‘‘(1) not original;
‘‘(2) staple or commonplace, such as a standard geometric

figure, a familiar symbol, an emblem, or a motif, or another
shape, pattern, or configuration which has become standard,
common, prevalent, or ordinary;

‘‘(3) different from a design excluded by paragraph (2)
only in insignificant details or in elements which are variants
commonly used in the relevant trades;

‘‘(4) dictated solely by a utilitarian function of the article
that embodies it; or

‘‘(5) embodied in a useful article that was made public
by the designer or owner in the United States or a foreign
country more than 1 year before the date of the application
for registration under this chapter.

‘‘§ 1303. Revisions, adaptations, and rearrangements
‘‘Protection for a design under this chapter shall be available

notwithstanding the employment in the design of subject matter
excluded from protection under section 1302 if the design is a
substantial revision, adaptation, or rearrangement of such subject
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matter. Such protection shall be independent of any subsisting
protection in subject matter employed in the design, and shall
not be construed as securing any right to subject matter excluded
from protection under this chapter or as extending any subsisting
protection under this chapter.

‘‘§ 1304. Commencement of protection
‘‘The protection provided for a design under this chapter shall

commence upon the earlier of the date of publication of the registra-
tion under section 1313(a) or the date the design is first made
public as defined by section 1310(b).

‘‘§ 1305. Term of protection
‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.—Subject to subsection (b), the protection

provided under this chapter for a design shall continue for a term
of 10 years beginning on the date of the commencement of protection
under section 1304.

‘‘(b) EXPIRATION.—All terms of protection provided in this
section shall run to the end of the calendar year in which they
would otherwise expire.

‘‘(c) TERMINATION OF RIGHTS.—Upon expiration or termination
of protection in a particular design under this chapter, all rights
under this chapter in the design shall terminate, regardless of
the number of different articles in which the design may have
been used during the term of its protection.

‘‘§ 1306. Design notice
‘‘(a) CONTENTS OF DESIGN NOTICE.—(1) Whenever any design

for which protection is sought under this chapter is made public
under section 1310(b), the owner of the design shall, subject to
the provisions of section 1307, mark it or have it marked legibly
with a design notice consisting of—

‘‘(A) the words ‘Protected Design’, the abbreviation ‘Prot’d
Des.’, or the letter ‘D’ with a circle, or the symbol ‘*D*’;

‘‘(B) the year of the date on which protection for the design
commenced; and

‘‘(C) the name of the owner, an abbreviation by which
the name can be recognized, or a generally accepted alternative
designation of the owner.

Any distinctive identification of the owner may be used for purposes
of subparagraph (C) if it has been recorded by the Administrator
before the design marked with such identification is registered.

‘‘(2) After registration, the registration number may be used
instead of the elements specified in subparagraphs (B) and (C)
of paragraph (1).

‘‘(b) LOCATION OF NOTICE.—The design notice shall be so located
and applied as to give reasonable notice of design protection while
the useful article embodying the design is passing through its
normal channels of commerce.

‘‘(c) SUBSEQUENT REMOVAL OF NOTICE.—When the owner of
a design has complied with the provisions of this section, protection
under this chapter shall not be affected by the removal, destruction,
or obliteration by others of the design notice on an article.

‘‘§ 1307. Effect of omission of notice
‘‘(a) ACTIONS WITH NOTICE.—Except as provided in subsection

(b), the omission of the notice prescribed in section 1306 shall
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not cause loss of the protection under this chapter or prevent
recovery for infringement under this chapter against any person
who, after receiving written notice of the design protection, begins
an undertaking leading to infringement under this chapter.

‘‘(b) ACTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE.—The omission of the notice
prescribed in section 1306 shall prevent any recovery under section
1323 against a person who began an undertaking leading to
infringement under this chapter before receiving written notice
of the design protection. No injunction shall be issued under this
chapter with respect to such undertaking unless the owner of the
design reimburses that person for any reasonable expenditure or
contractual obligation in connection with such undertaking that
was incurred before receiving written notice of the design protection,
as the court in its discretion directs. The burden of providing
written notice of design protection shall be on the owner of the
design.

‘‘§ 1308. Exclusive rights
‘‘The owner of a design protected under this chapter has the

exclusive right to—
‘‘(1) make, have made, or import, for sale or for use in

trade, any useful article embodying that design; and
‘‘(2) sell or distribute for sale or for use in trade any

useful article embodying that design.

‘‘§ 1309. Infringement
‘‘(a) ACTS OF INFRINGEMENT.—Except as provided in subsection

(b), it shall be infringement of the exclusive rights in a design
protected under this chapter for any person, without the consent
of the owner of the design, within the United States and during
the term of such protection, to—

‘‘(1) make, have made, or import, for sale or for use in
trade, any infringing article as defined in subsection (e); or

‘‘(2) sell or distribute for sale or for use in trade any
such infringing article.
‘‘(b) ACTS OF SELLERS AND DISTRIBUTORS.—A seller or distribu-

tor of an infringing article who did not make or import the article
shall be deemed to have infringed on a design protected under
this chapter only if that person—

‘‘(1) induced or acted in collusion with a manufacturer
to make, or an importer to import such article, except that
merely purchasing or giving an order to purchase such article
in the ordinary course of business shall not of itself constitute
such inducement or collusion; or

‘‘(2) refused or failed, upon the request of the owner of
the design, to make a prompt and full disclosure of that person’s
source of such article, and that person orders or reorders such
article after receiving notice by registered or certified mail
of the protection subsisting in the design.
‘‘(c) ACTS WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE.—It shall not be infringement

under this section to make, have made, import, sell, or distribute,
any article embodying a design which was created without knowl-
edge that a design was protected under this chapter and was
copied from such protected design.

‘‘(d) ACTS IN ORDINARY COURSE OF BUSINESS.—A person who
incorporates into that person’s product of manufacture an infringing
article acquired from others in the ordinary course of business,
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or who, without knowledge of the protected design embodied in
an infringing article, makes or processes the infringing article for
the account of another person in the ordinary course of business,
shall not be deemed to have infringed the rights in that design
under this chapter except under a condition contained in paragraph
(1) or (2) of subsection (b). Accepting an order or reorder from
the source of the infringing article shall be deemed ordering or
reordering within the meaning of subsection (b)(2).

‘‘(e) INFRINGING ARTICLE DEFINED.—As used in this section,
an ‘infringing article’ is any article the design of which has been
copied from a design protected under this chapter, without the
consent of the owner of the protected design. An infringing article
is not an illustration or picture of a protected design in an advertise-
ment, book, periodical, newspaper, photograph, broadcast, motion
picture, or similar medium. A design shall not be deemed to have
been copied from a protected design if it is original and not substan-
tially similar in appearance to a protected design.

‘‘(f ) ESTABLISHING ORIGINALITY.—The party to any action or
proceeding under this chapter who alleges rights under this chapter
in a design shall have the burden of establishing the design’s
originality whenever the opposing party introduces an earlier work
which is identical to such design, or so similar as to make prima
facie showing that such design was copied from such work.

‘‘(g) REPRODUCTION FOR TEACHING OR ANALYSIS.—It is not an
infringement of the exclusive rights of a design owner for a person
to reproduce the design in a useful article or in any other form
solely for the purpose of teaching, analyzing, or evaluating the
appearance, concepts, or techniques embodied in the design, or
the function of the useful article embodying the design.

‘‘§ 1310. Application for registration
‘‘(a) TIME LIMIT FOR APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION.—Protec-

tion under this chapter shall be lost if application for registration
of the design is not made within 2 years after the date on which
the design is first made public.

‘‘(b) WHEN DESIGN IS MADE PUBLIC.—A design is made public
when an existing useful article embodying the design is anywhere
publicly exhibited, publicly distributed, or offered for sale or sold
to the public by the owner of the design or with the owner’s
consent.

‘‘(c) APPLICATION BY OWNER OF DESIGN.—Application for reg-
istration may be made by the owner of the design.

‘‘(d) CONTENTS OF APPLICATION.—The application for registra-
tion shall be made to the Administrator and shall state—

‘‘(1) the name and address of the designer or designers
of the design;

‘‘(2) the name and address of the owner if different from
the designer;

‘‘(3) the specific name of the useful article embodying the
design;

‘‘(4) the date, if any, that the design was first made public,
if such date was earlier than the date of the application;

‘‘(5) affirmation that the design has been fixed in a useful
article; and

‘‘(6) such other information as may be required by the
Administrator.
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The application for registration may include a description setting
forth the salient features of the design, but the absence of such
a description shall not prevent registration under this chapter.

‘‘(e) SWORN STATEMENT.—The application for registration shall
be accompanied by a statement under oath by the applicant or
the applicant’s duly authorized agent or representative, setting
forth, to the best of the applicant’s knowledge and belief—

‘‘(1) that the design is original and was created by the
designer or designers named in the application;

‘‘(2) that the design has not previously been registered
on behalf of the applicant or the applicant’s predecessor in
title; and

‘‘(3) that the applicant is the person entitled to protection
and to registration under this chapter.

If the design has been made public with the design notice prescribed
in section 1306, the statement shall also describe the exact form
and position of the design notice.

‘‘(f ) EFFECT OF ERRORS.—(1) Error in any statement or asser-
tion as to the utility of the useful article named in the application
under this section, the design of which is sought to be registered,
shall not affect the protection secured under this chapter.

‘‘(2) Errors in omitting a joint designer or in naming an alleged
joint designer shall not affect the validity of the registration, or
the actual ownership or the protection of the design, unless it
is shown that the error occurred with deceptive intent.

‘‘(g) DESIGN MADE IN SCOPE OF EMPLOYMENT.—In a case in
which the design was made within the regular scope of the design-
er’s employment and individual authorship of the design is difficult
or impossible to ascribe and the application so states, the name
and address of the employer for whom the design was made may
be stated instead of that of the individual designer.

‘‘(h) PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF DESIGN.—The application
for registration shall be accompanied by two copies of a drawing
or other pictorial representation of the useful article embodying
the design, having one or more views, adequate to show the design,
in a form and style suitable for reproduction, which shall be deemed
a part of the application.

‘‘(i) DESIGN IN MORE THAN ONE USEFUL ARTICLE.—If the distin-
guishing elements of a design are in substantially the same form
in different useful articles, the design shall be protected as to
all such useful articles when protected as to one of them, but
not more than one registration shall be required for the design.

‘‘( j) APPLICATION FOR MORE THAN ONE DESIGN.—More than
one design may be included in the same application under such
conditions as may be prescribed by the Administrator. For each
design included in an application the fee prescribed for a single
design shall be paid.

‘‘§ 1311. Benefit of earlier filing date in foreign country
‘‘An application for registration of a design filed in the United

States by any person who has, or whose legal representative or
predecessor or successor in title has, previously filed an application
for registration of the same design in a foreign country which
extends to designs of owners who are citizens of the United States,
or to applications filed under this chapter, similar protection to
that provided under this chapter shall have that same effect as
if filed in the United States on the date on which the application
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was first filed in such foreign country, if the application in the
United States is filed within 6 months after the earliest date
on which any such foreign application was filed.

‘‘§ 1312. Oaths and acknowledgments
‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.—Oaths and acknowledgments required by

this chapter—
‘‘(1) may be made—

‘‘(A) before any person in the United States authorized
by law to administer oaths; or

‘‘(B) when made in a foreign country, before any diplo-
matic or consular officer of the United States authorized
to administer oaths, or before any official authorized to
administer oaths in the foreign country concerned, whose
authority shall be proved by a certificate of a diplomatic
or consular officer of the United States; and
‘‘(2) shall be valid if they comply with the laws of the

State or country where made.
‘‘(b) WRITTEN DECLARATION IN LIEU OF OATH.—(1) The Adminis-

trator may by rule prescribe that any document which is to be
filed under this chapter in the Office of the Administrator and
which is required by any law, rule, or other regulation to be under
oath, may be subscribed to by a written declaration in such form
as the Administrator may prescribe, and such declaration shall
be in lieu of the oath otherwise required.

‘‘(2) Whenever a written declaration under paragraph (1) is
used, the document containing the declaration shall state that
willful false statements are punishable by fine or imprisonment,
or both, pursuant to section 1001 of title 18, and may jeopardize
the validity of the application or document or a registration result-
ing therefrom.

‘‘§ 1313. Examination of application and issue or refusal of
registration

‘‘(a) DETERMINATION OF REGISTRABILITY OF DESIGN; REGISTRA-
TION.—Upon the filing of an application for registration in proper
form under section 1310, and upon payment of the fee prescribed
under section 1316, the Administrator shall determine whether
or not the application relates to a design which on its face appears
to be subject to protection under this chapter, and, if so, the Register
shall register the design. Registration under this subsection shall
be announced by publication. The date of registration shall be
the date of publication.

‘‘(b) REFUSAL TO REGISTER; RECONSIDERATION.—If, in the judg-
ment of the Administrator, the application for registration relates
to a design which on its face is not subject to protection under
this chapter, the Administrator shall send to the applicant a notice
of refusal to register and the grounds for the refusal. Within 3
months after the date on which the notice of refusal is sent, the
applicant may, by written request, seek reconsideration of the
application. After consideration of such a request, the Administrator
shall either register the design or send to the applicant a notice
of final refusal to register.

‘‘(c) APPLICATION TO CANCEL REGISTRATION.—Any person who
believes he or she is or will be damaged by a registration under
this chapter may, upon payment of the prescribed fee, apply to
the Administrator at any time to cancel the registration on the

Publication.
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ground that the design is not subject to protection under this
chapter, stating the reasons for the request. Upon receipt of an
application for cancellation, the Administrator shall send to the
owner of the design, as shown in the records of the Office of
the Administrator, a notice of the application, and the owner shall
have a period of 3 months after the date on which such notice
is mailed in which to present arguments to the Administrator
for support of the validity of the registration. The Administrator
shall also have the authority to establish, by regulation, conditions
under which the opposing parties may appear and be heard in
support of their arguments. If, after the periods provided for the
presentation of arguments have expired, the Administrator deter-
mines that the applicant for cancellation has established that the
design is not subject to protection under this chapter, the Adminis-
trator shall order the registration stricken from the record. Can-
cellation under this subsection shall be announced by publication,
and notice of the Administrator’s final determination with respect
to any application for cancellation shall be sent to the applicant
and to the owner of record.

‘‘§ 1314. Certification of registration
‘‘Certificates of registration shall be issued in the name of

the United States under the seal of the Office of the Administrator
and shall be recorded in the official records of the Office. The
certificate shall state the name of the useful article, the date of
filing of the application, the date of registration, and the date
the design was made public, if earlier than the date of filing
of the application, and shall contain a reproduction of the drawing
or other pictorial representation of the design. If a description
of the salient features of the design appears in the application,
the description shall also appear in the certificate. A certificate
of registration shall be admitted in any court as prima facie evidence
of the facts stated in the certificate.

‘‘§ 1315. Publication of announcements and indexes
‘‘(a) PUBLICATIONS OF THE ADMINISTRATOR.—The Administrator

shall publish lists and indexes of registered designs and cancella-
tions of designs and may also publish the drawings or other pictorial
representations of registered designs for sale or other distribution.

‘‘(b) FILE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF REGISTERED DESIGNS.—The
Administrator shall establish and maintain a file of the drawings
or other pictorial representations of registered designs. The file
shall be available for use by the public under such conditions
as the Administrator may prescribe.

‘‘§ 1316. Fees
‘‘The Administrator shall by regulation set reasonable fees for

the filing of applications to register designs under this chapter
and for other services relating to the administration of this chapter,
taking into consideration the cost of providing these services and
the benefit of a public record.

‘‘§ 1317. Regulations
‘‘The Administrator may establish regulations for the adminis-

tration of this chapter.

Publication.
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‘‘§ 1318. Copies of records
‘‘Upon payment of the prescribed fee, any person may obtain

a certified copy of any official record of the Office of the Adminis-
trator that relates to this chapter. That copy shall be admissible
in evidence with the same effect as the original.

‘‘§ 1319. Correction of errors in certificates
‘‘The Administrator may, by a certificate of correction under

seal, correct any error in a registration incurred through the fault
of the Office, or, upon payment of the required fee, any error
of a clerical or typographical nature occurring in good faith but
not through the fault of the Office. Such registration, together
with the certificate, shall thereafter have the same effect as if
it had been originally issued in such corrected form.

‘‘§ 1320. Ownership and transfer
‘‘(a) PROPERTY RIGHT IN DESIGN.—The property right in a

design subject to protection under this chapter shall vest in the
designer, the legal representatives of a deceased designer or of
one under legal incapacity, the employer for whom the designer
created the design in the case of a design made within the regular
scope of the designer’s employment, or a person to whom the rights
of the designer or of such employer have been transferred. The
person in whom the property right is vested shall be considered
the owner of the design.

‘‘(b) TRANSFER OF PROPERTY RIGHT.—The property right in
a registered design, or a design for which an application for registra-
tion has been or may be filed, may be assigned, granted, conveyed,
or mortgaged by an instrument in writing, signed by the owner,
or may be bequeathed by will.

‘‘(c) OATH OR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF TRANSFER.—An oath or
acknowledgment under section 1312 shall be prima facie evidence
of the execution of an assignment, grant, conveyance, or mortgage
under subsection (b).

‘‘(d) RECORDATION OF TRANSFER.—An assignment, grant,
conveyance, or mortgage under subsection (b) shall be void as
against any subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for a valuable
consideration, unless it is recorded in the Office of the Administrator
within 3 months after its date of execution or before the date
of such subsequent purchase or mortgage.

‘‘§ 1321. Remedy for infringement
‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.—The owner of a design is entitled, after

issuance of a certificate of registration of the design under this
chapter, to institute an action for any infringement of the design.

‘‘(b) REVIEW OF REFUSAL TO REGISTER.—(1) Subject to para-
graph (2), the owner of a design may seek judicial review of a
final refusal of the Administrator to register the design under
this chapter by bringing a civil action, and may in the same action,
if the court adjudges the design subject to protection under this
chapter, enforce the rights in that design under this chapter.

‘‘(2) The owner of a design may seek judicial review under
this section if—

‘‘(A) the owner has previously duly filed and prosecuted
to final refusal an application in proper form for registration
of the design;
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‘‘(B) the owner causes a copy of the complaint in the action
to be delivered to the Administrator within 10 days after the
commencement of the action; and

‘‘(C) the defendant has committed acts in respect to the
design which would constitute infringement with respect to
a design protected under this chapter.
‘‘(c) ADMINISTRATOR AS PARTY TO ACTION.—The Administrator

may, at the Administrator’s option, become a party to the action
with respect to the issue of registrability of the design claim by
entering an appearance within 60 days after being served with
the complaint, but the failure of the Administrator to become a
party shall not deprive the court of jurisdiction to determine that
issue.

‘‘(d) USE OF ARBITRATION TO RESOLVE DISPUTE.—The parties
to an infringement dispute under this chapter, within such time
as may be specified by the Administrator by regulation, may deter-
mine the dispute, or any aspect of the dispute, by arbitration.
Arbitration shall be governed by title 9. The parties shall give
notice of any arbitration award to the Administrator, and such
award shall, as between the parties to the arbitration, be dispositive
of the issues to which it relates. The arbitration award shall be
unenforceable until such notice is given. Nothing in this subsection
shall preclude the Administrator from determining whether a design
is subject to registration in a cancellation proceeding under section
1313(c).

§ 1322. Injunctions
‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.—A court having jurisdiction over actions

under this chapter may grant injunctions in accordance with the
principles of equity to prevent infringement of a design under
this chapter, including, in its discretion, prompt relief by temporary
restraining orders and preliminary injunctions.

‘‘(b) DAMAGES FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF WRONGFULLY
OBTAINED.—A seller or distributor who suffers damage by reason
of injunctive relief wrongfully obtained under this section has a
cause of action against the applicant for such injunctive relief
and may recover such relief as may be appropriate, including dam-
ages for lost profits, cost of materials, loss of good will, and punitive
damages in instances where the injunctive relief was sought in
bad faith, and, unless the court finds extenuating circumstances,
reasonable attorney’s fees.

‘‘§ 1323. Recovery for infringement
‘‘(a) DAMAGES.—Upon a finding for the claimant in an action

for infringement under this chapter, the court shall award the
claimant damages adequate to compensate for the infringement.
In addition, the court may increase the damages to such amount,
not exceeding $50,000 or $1 per copy, whichever is greater, as
the court determines to be just. The damages awarded shall con-
stitute compensation and not a penalty. The court may receive
expert testimony as an aid to the determination of damages.

‘‘(b) INFRINGER’S PROFITS.—As an alternative to the remedies
provided in subsection (a), the court may award the claimant the
infringer’s profits resulting from the sale of the copies if the court
finds that the infringer’s sales are reasonably related to the use
of the claimant’s design. In such a case, the claimant shall be
required to prove only the amount of the infringer’s sales and
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the infringer shall be required to prove its expenses against such
sales.

‘‘(c) STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.—No recovery under subsection
(a) or (b) shall be had for any infringement committed more than
3 years before the date on which the complaint is filed.

‘‘(d) ATTORNEY’S FEES.—In an action for infringement under
this chapter, the court may award reasonable attorney’s fees to
the prevailing party.

‘‘(e) DISPOSITION OF INFRINGING AND OTHER ARTICLES.—The
court may order that all infringing articles, and any plates, molds,
patterns, models, or other means specifically adapted for making
the articles, be delivered up for destruction or other disposition
as the court may direct.

‘‘§ 1324. Power of court over registration
‘‘In any action involving the protection of a design under this

chapter, the court, when appropriate, may order registration of
a design under this chapter or the cancellation of such a registra-
tion. Any such order shall be certified by the court to the Adminis-
trator, who shall make an appropriate entry upon the record.

‘‘§ 1325. Liability for action on registration fraudulently
obtained

‘‘Any person who brings an action for infringement knowing
that registration of the design was obtained by a false or fraudulent
representation materially affecting the rights under this chapter,
shall be liable in the sum of $10,000, or such part of that amount
as the court may determine. That amount shall be to compensate
the defendant and shall be charged against the plaintiff and paid
to the defendant, in addition to such costs and attorney’s fees
of the defendant as may be assessed by the court.

‘‘§ 1326. Penalty for false marking
‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.—Whoever, for the purpose of deceiving the

public, marks upon, applies to, or uses in advertising in connection
with an article made, used, distributed, or sold, a design which
is not protected under this chapter, a design notice specified in
section 1306, or any other words or symbols importing that the
design is protected under this chapter, knowing that the design
is not so protected, shall pay a civil fine of not more than $500
for each such offense.

‘‘(b) SUIT BY PRIVATE PERSONS.—Any person may sue for the
penalty established by subsection (a), in which event one-half of
the penalty shall be awarded to the person suing and the remainder
shall be awarded to the United States.

‘‘§ 1327. Penalty for false representation
‘‘Whoever knowingly makes a false representation materially

affecting the rights obtainable under this chapter for the purpose
of obtaining registration of a design under this chapter shall pay
a penalty of not less than $500 and not more than $1,000, and
any rights or privileges that individual may have in the design
under this chapter shall be forfeited.
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‘‘§ 1328. Enforcement by Treasury and Postal Service
‘‘(a) REGULATIONS.—The Secretary of the Treasury and the

United States Postal Service shall separately or jointly issue regula-
tions for the enforcement of the rights set forth in section 1308
with respect to importation. Such regulations may require, as a
condition for the exclusion of articles from the United States, that
the person seeking exclusion take any one or more of the following
actions:

‘‘(1) Obtain a court order enjoining, or an order of the
International Trade Commission under section 337 of the Tariff
Act of 1930 excluding, importation of the articles.

‘‘(2) Furnish proof that the design involved is protected
under this chapter and that the importation of the articles
would infringe the rights in the design under this chapter.

‘‘(3) Post a surety bond for any injury that may result
if the detention or exclusion of the articles proves to be unjusti-
fied.
‘‘(b) SEIZURE AND FORFEITURE.—Articles imported in violation

of the rights set forth in section 1308 are subject to seizure and
forfeiture in the same manner as property imported in violation
of the customs laws. Any such forfeited articles shall be destroyed
as directed by the Secretary of the Treasury or the court, as the
case may be, except that the articles may be returned to the
country of export whenever it is shown to the satisfaction of the
Secretary of the Treasury that the importer had no reasonable
grounds for believing that his or her acts constituted a violation
of the law.

‘‘§ 1329. Relation to design patent law
‘‘The issuance of a design patent under title 35, United States

Code, for an original design for an article of manufacture shall
terminate any protection of the original design under this chapter.

‘‘§ 1330. Common law and other rights unaffected
‘‘Nothing in this chapter shall annul or limit—

‘‘(1) common law or other rights or remedies, if any, avail-
able to or held by any person with respect to a design which
has not been registered under this chapter; or

‘‘(2) any right under the trademark laws or any right
protected against unfair competition.

‘‘§ 1331. Administrator; Office of the Administrator
‘‘In this chapter, the ‘Administrator’ is the Register of Copy-

rights, and the ‘Office of the Administrator’ and the ‘Office’ refer
to the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress.

‘‘§ 1332. No retroactive effect
‘‘Protection under this chapter shall not be available for any

design that has been made public under section 1310(b) before
the effective date of this chapter.’’.

SEC. 503. CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.

(a) TABLE OF CHAPTERS.—The table of chapters for title 17,
United States Code, is amended by adding at the end the following:
‘‘13. Protection of Original Designs ................................................................ 1301’’.
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(b) JURISDICTION OF DISTRICT COURTS OVER DESIGN ACTIONS.—
(1) Section 1338(c) of title 28, United States Code, is amended
by inserting ‘‘, and to exclusive rights in designs under chapter
13 of title 17,’’ after ‘‘title 17’’.

(2)(A) The section heading for section 1338 of title 28, United
States Code, is amended by inserting ‘‘designs,’’ after ‘‘mask
works,’’.

(B) The item relating to section 1338 in the table of sections
at the beginning of chapter 85 of title 28, United States Code,
is amended by inserting ‘‘designs,’’ after ‘‘mask works,’’.

(c) PLACE FOR BRINGING DESIGN ACTIONS.—(1) Section 1400(a)
of title 28, United States Code, is amended by inserting ‘‘or designs’’
after ‘‘mask works’’.

(2) The section heading for section 1400 of title 28, United
States Code, is amended to read as follows:

‘‘Patents and copyrights, mask works, and designs’’.
(3) The item relating to section 1400 in the table of sections

at the beginning of chapter 87 of title 28, United States Code,
is amended to read as follows:

‘‘1400. Patents and copyrights, mask works, and designs.’’.

(d) ACTIONS AGAINST THE UNITED STATES.—Section 1498(e) of
title 28, United States Code, is amended by inserting ‘‘, and to
exclusive rights in designs under chapter 13 of title 17,’’ after
‘‘title 17’’.

SEC. 504. JOINT STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF THIS TITLE.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 1 year after the date of the
enactment of this Act, and not later than 2 years after such date
of enactment, the Register of Copyrights and the Commissioner
of Patents and Trademarks shall submit to the Committees on
the Judiciary of the Senate and the House of Representatives a
joint report evaluating the effect of the amendments made by this
title.

(b) ELEMENTS FOR CONSIDERATION.—In carrying out subsection
(a), the Register of Copyrights and the Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks shall consider—

(1) the extent to which the amendments made by this
title has been effective in suppressing infringement of the
design of vessel hulls;

(2) the extent to which the registration provided for in
chapter 13 of title 17, United States Code, as added by this
title, has been utilized;

(3) the extent to which the creation of new designs of
vessel hulls have been encouraged by the amendments made
by this title;

(4) the effect, if any, of the amendments made by this
title on the price of vessels with hulls protected under such
amendments; and

(5) such other considerations as the Register and the
Commissioner may deem relevant to accomplish the purposes
of the evaluation conducted under subsection (a).

Deadlines.
Reports.
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Æ

SEC. 505. EFFECTIVE DATE.

The amendments made by sections 502 and 503 shall take
effect on the date of the enactment of this Act and shall remain
in effect until the end of the 2-year period beginning on such
date of enactment. No cause of action based on chapter 13 of
title 17, United States Code, as added by this title, may be filed
after the end of that 2-year period.

Approved October 28, 1998.

17 USC 1301
note.
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